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Tho Last Charge. 
BY OLIVER >VE*HALL HOLME?. 
Now, men of the North ! will you join in the strife, 
For country, for freedom, for honor, for life ? 
The giant grows blind in his fury and spite— 
One blow on Vis forehead will scttlo the fight ? 
Flash full in his ryes the blue lightning of steel 
And stun him with cannon bolts, peal upon peal ! 
Mouni, troopers, anil follow your gnme to its lair. 
As tlie bound tracks the wolf and the beagle tho 
baro ! 
lllow, trumpets, your summons, till sluggards a- 
wako ! 
Heat, drums, till tho roofs of the faint hearted 
si akc ! 
Yet, yet, ore the signet is atampod on the scroll; 
Their names may be traced on the blood-sprinkled 
roll ! 
T u t not the fair® li rail which painted your 
shield ! 
True h ni'ir to-Jay must be sought on the fiohl 
]ler ’iCutcveon shows white with a blatoti of red— 
The life drops of crimson for liberty shod ! 
The howr is n* hand and tho in< nirnt draws nigh 
Tho dog-*tar «>f treason grows dim in the sky ! 
Fhino from the battle-cloud, tight of the morn, 
Call back tho bright hour when the nation was 
born 
Tho rivers of peace through our valleys shall ran, 
As tho glaciers of tyranny melt in the ran, 
finite, auiit# the pr >ud paricido <5uv,n from his 
throne— 
!!i« sceptre once broken, thy w »rll is cur own ! 
$U$fcUanc ou$. 
The Terrible Disaster in Chili. 
Tlie I’loviiSence Journal publishes a let- 
ter received by Mr. \\. A. J’earce, of 
1 bov.deuce, from bin father resident, in 
{Santiago, Chili, who witne-sed the recent 
appalling catastrophe by whi It more than 
two thousand human beings were buni ’l 
to death. It appears that the failure to 
rescue the unfortunate victims was owing 
to the idiotic police system of the Chilians. 
The writer says : 
•* l hear you a-king, why w m*c til ■ 
sufferers not rescued ? Vei, why w-re 
they not rescued? My heart sickens with- 
in me at the question. Those deterni'ii-i,' 
stupid ignoramuses of p >Ii mien I f tty 
foreigners, had they t ecu aliowc 1 to work, 
null to work in their own way, could an I 
w, uM h.nc rescued nearly or quite the 
whole mas but no, a* is always the 
case heto on an alarm of fire, tho police 
place a sentry on every avenue leading to 
the lir ■. They have, a- you kn w, no fire- 
engines ex-ojit some two or throe o'. I C rr- 
doti pump-. I fought my way past the: 
police one whole square, by wp stmg guns 
and sabres from tlieir lr.uls, kno wing 
them out of my way and being knocked 
in return, until I was overpowered by 
numbers and compelled to retreat, and 
nil within hearing of the most heart-rend- 
ing lamentations that ever sounded on hu- 
man cars. And nearly every foreigner 
fared similar to myself—was kept back. 
.Mr. Demilow of the ga* works received a 
bayonet wound at the fire while in the act 
cl rescuing a young lady that he recog- 
nized, a Miss barren. He had I< light his 
;yay in company with one of the workmen 
at the gas works to the church, and bat- 
tered down a side or private door and saw 
Mus barren ; she at the same time recog- 
nized him and called on him to save her. 
J le could not enter m consequence ol a 
sheet of flame between them. He reach- 
ed his rane to her which she grasped with 
both hands, while he and his friend at- 
tempted to drag her through the flames. 
UlH piio nas su surruuimc'i u hum 
in with the dead and the dying that her 
strength was not sufficient. 1 hey aban- 
doned this method and went in pursuit 
of some other means to rescue her, and 
returned again, and on presenting them- 
selves with the means ot saving her at the 
door, the police ordered them back, and 
not heeding the order, ho (Ditnilow) was 
bayoneted. 11 is Inends wrested liie gun 
from the p liocman, and knocked him 
senseless to the ground, and made a sec- 
ond attempt to save the poor girl. Hut 
the time lost in dispute with tho police 
was a life lost to her. This is only one ^ 
of many similar scenes. 
Your brother Charles battered a doer 
down on Calie Handers, or Flag street, 
entered and found in a small ante-room 
some thirty females, and all living, but 
like so many statutes, perfectly uncon- 
scious. He was compelled to take many 
ol them in his arms and carry them into 
the street and saved them all. Mr.Meiggs 
and H. Keith lought their way through 
th* police aud reached tho church at a 
late hour, aud when the tower was falling 
all about them succeeded in saving sever- 
al. Mr. Meiggs saw a woman still alive 
under a crowd of others then dead. She 
recognized him aud called to him, saying 
for God’s sake, save me 1” lie rushed 
through the fire to her and pushed several 
of the dead from her, then attempted to 
lift her out from among the dead, but they 
were so firmly wedged in about her and 
on her be bad to abaudou that. He then 
procured a lasso, fastened that about her 
waist, aud the uuited strength of eight 
men could not extricate her from her 
companions, and they had to leave her 
amid such cries for help us no Christian 
heart could endure, neither can language 
describe. 
The police had full charge of the front 
of the church, and iu such force that the 
foreigners could do nothing there. The 
police rescued but a few. Axes and crow- 
bars were not to be had until a late hour. 
A single instance will suffice to show the 
stupidity of the police. An officer of the 
police set some half-dozen ot Tiis uieu to 
new or batter down one of those large 
frout doors with their old broadswords,— 
The doors are made of two inch hard 
wood, double thickness, and riveted thro’ 
and through With iron rivets. You can 
judge the effect their old cutlasses made 
on the doors better titan lean describe it. 
The scene at the church the following 
day was tile most revolting, heart-distress- 
ing, that CVer was witnessed since the 
world was created. There were tho poor 
unfortunate dead in nil stages of consump- 
tion, the greater portion of them naked. 
But a few could be recognized by their 
surviving friends. The police ordered on 
the peones, or laborers, to remove the 
dead. Those demons—worse than devils 
damned—commenced their work with ns 
much hilarity as you ever saw school 
children enter on some pleasure excursion. 
The dead were pulled about and pullet 
apart as one would pull apart tangle 1 
brushwood. Y’ou could see two or more 
peones pulling on a limb of some one 
buried under the others, until the limh 
was nulled from the body. Tin n they 
would have a peon houl of exultation, and 
commence at another. The dead were 
actually separated with crowbars and pick. 
Limbs, heads and fragments were shovel- 
ed into carls with no more feeling than 
Irish laborers would have in shoveling 
gravel into a railway car. Hundreds ot 
bodies but partially burned, entirely na- 
ked, were tumbled into open carts and 
packed up in the cemetry in one promis- 
cuous heap, without even the covering ol 
a bundle of straw or a bulrush, and hun- 
dreds of those heartless wretches com- 
menting and joking on tho scene, and all 
mi'll r me piijicrvisiuu m tuu jmjiiuu. 
have .seen within the past ten years here 
among these people, many things that 
were to me unpleasant; but this was so 
horrifying to the soul that l cannot find 
language to express my disgust of them. 
Twenty-two hundred bodies have b«en 
counted out from the ruins, and it is sup- 
posed many were burned entirely up.— 
The prevailing opinion is that the number 
of lives lost will rea<di twenty-live hun- 
dred. The count ml 1 names collected to 
d ite amount ta some fifteen hundred.— 
Many families lost all its female members 
—six. seven, ci.iit and nine from on* fam- 
ily. All those that could not bo re cog- 
nized hv their surviving friends are now 
buried in one grave or bole. A pi ce 
twenty-five yards square was excavated, 
and into Ibis they were laid, or tumbled 
and shovelled. 
•* This accidi nt has given tb Catli i!; 
religion here the most s-vere l.'o.v that 
the etiureh has ever experien ■•• i. The 
men expr si them- -Ives openly and pub- 
licly against the clergy having such com- 
plete d cninion over the IL-mulcs. 
•• Too city authorities have hud their 
hail 1- full the past eel; in keeping down 
limb viol •nee, as the masses are deterinin- 
-• i th it tiie church shall not again ho r 
huiit. 
'• The government have steppe 1 in an! 
ordered the ruins to he takan down an I 
carted off, and will pur.-hisethe ground 
and erect a monument to the m unory of 
the dea 1. The place is to he cue! -a 1 
with a substantial iron fence, and tbo r 
rnainder of the ground laid out iu a flower 
garden.” 
As Item every Man siioei.d Hear.— 
We have pjobably all of us met with in- 
stances, in which u word hecdlo.sly spo- 
ken against the reputation of a female 
has iiccu magnified by malicious min 1- 
until the cloud has become dark enough 
to overshadow her whole existence. To 
those who are accuscomed—not necessari- 
ly from bad motives, but (rom thought- 
lessness—to speak lightly of females, we 
recommend these hints, as worthy of con- 
sideration : 
Never use a lady's name In an improper 
place, or at an improper time, or in mix- 
ed company. 
Never make any assertions about her 
that you know to be untrue or allusions 
that you feel she herself would blu.-h to 
hear. 
When you meet men who do not scru- 
ple to make use of a woman’s name in a 
reekle-s an 1 unprincipled manner, shun 
them, for they arc the very worst membe rs 
of the community—men lost to every 
sense of honor; every feeling of Immuni- 
ty- 
Many a good and worthy woman s cnar- 
aeter has been forever ruined and her 
1,.. f-cii }>u tic inamitbctnrc 1 !e. 
some villain, and repeated where it should 
not have been, and in the presence of thu.-o 
whose judgment could not deter them 
from circulating tho foul uuJ blasting re- 
port. 
A slander is soon propagated, and the 
character of a woman will tly on the wind, 
and magnify as it circulates, until its 
monstrous weight crushes the poor unfor- 
tunate victim. 
Heaped the name of woman, for your 
mother and sisters are women; and as 
you would have their fair names untarn- 
ished, and tlnir lives unembittered by the 
slander's biting tongue, heed tho ill that 
your own tongue may bring on the moth- 
er, the sister or the wife of some fellow 
creature. 
Green 1—The New Ilaven Journal 
tells a story of a countryman named 
liurl.er. Mr. C. W. Bradly had been 
showing his rural friends a package ol 
5-UO bonds, with coupons attached, and 
lost a $500 bond. There was a great 
search instituted at once, and the police 
and telegraph wete brought into requisit- 
ion, when the countryman Barker was 
informed of the Joss. 
t Bo you mean them things you were 
showing us this afternoon 7” Mr. Barker 
explained : Well, I guess I put one in 
my pocket ! I supposed they were some 
new kind of handbills, and I thought I 
would take opo home and read it! I 
guess it’s in one of my overcoat pockets!” 
And lie immediately fell and found it.— 
In common with the rest ol the party lie 
did not know its value, having never seen 
ouc before. 
From tlio lialcigh, N. C.t Standard. 
Dictator Davis. 
We are now reaping the hitter fruits 
of Peaceable Secession,” in forcing from 
their once happy and peaceful homos in- 
to the army all from eighteen to forty- 
live years of age, to be driven to the 
slaughter like oxen to the shambles.— 
And to fill up tha thinned ranks, the 
present Congress now has before it the 
monstrous proposition to conscript all 
from sixteen to fifty-live years of age, 
and make them subject to military law, 
which the Richmond Examiner boldly 
denounces as nothing less than an at- 
tempt to make Mr. Davis Dictator. Let 
us examine and see what kind ol a body 
it is that is imposing such burdens on the 
people of North Carolina. We have a 
Congress, the legislation of which is 
controlled by members from Kentucky, 
Temft'ssee, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana 
and other places, who impose odious and 
oppressive laws upon us which can no 
more he enforced upon the people of 
the States which they profess to represent 
than upon the people of New York or 
New England. Tue chief cause of the 
revolutionary war which sundered the con- 
nection of the colonies from the mother 
country was that the English Parlimeut 
imposed oppressive laws on the Colonies, 
which did not affect the people of Eng- 
land themselves. No conscript law can 
h enforced upon the people of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Mi ssouri, Arkansas, Louis- 
iana, nor on a large portion of Virginia, 
Florida, Mississippi, or Texas. No tax 
law, nor tithing, impressment law, can be 
enforc 'd on them, while those irresponsi- 
ble members may force from their homes 
every person of North Carolina able to 
bear arms—regardless of ago or condit- 
IUII till1 111- 111 III til' 111 lllj I- 
now urged by them in Congress,and leave 
llie helpless women and children to starve. 
They nriv put us under a military des- 
potism, and place over us a Dictator, 
and impose taxes an 1 burdens on us 
which are insupportable, and there is n 
redress, unless North Carolina will pro- 
to t her children. Is it not an outrage 
mi every principle of free government, 
for men of desperate fortunes, professing 
to represent other States on whose soil 
ill y dire not set 111 ir foot, to make and 
i-nfiree odi ms and oppressive laws on 
our people Are we prepared to sub- 
net to this '! If ii .1, then let every man 
ar.. i- > him- ‘If before it is t ,o late, and 
1 oii'nine these attempts to betray our 
liberti s and place us tinder a military 
I .tisin! Let every man that can 
-p. ah or write, denounce these outrage.- 
on civil 1 i!-e,-ty until their denunciations 
ir he i: 1 an 1 he-dud in Congress. Hut 
if Congress, in a spirit or desperation, 
should act the tyrant, and impose such 
■rushing h ir 1 ns on the p mpl j of N irth 
Cai linaasaro insupportable, then they 
should demand of the Covernor that lie 
forthwith couv mo the Legislature in 
order to eall a .‘■'into Convention of the 
iwreign people to take into considera- 
tion what is b -t to he done to relieve oui 
p, p! trom the grievous burdens im- 
ijisc-d upon them. II th independence 
of the Coiife leracy cannot bo achieved 
hy the strength of our population up to 
forty-live ycais of age, it is clear to any 
reflecting min i that it will not be done by 
placing in the army the few loft, upon 
whose labor all are dependent for food.— 
Without food our present army must dis 
band, and without food our helpless wo- 
men and children must perish. L -t tin 
people speak out ; write to their repres- 
entatives in Congress; yes, hold meet- 
ings a <1 remonstrate against those iui- 
-piitious soli.-m s to enslave and starve 
us. If you do not, silence will be con- 
stru 1 into submission and approval ol 
the chains that Congress are 1 irging lor 
us. We have too long implieity trusted 
to such architects of ruin as Wigfall A 
Co., who are now for placing every man 
in the army, and all under the control ol 
a dictator. Trust them no longer. 11— 
member their fair promises. The dwel- 
lers in the garden of Eden, when they 
listened to the tempting promises of Sit- 
an, were not worse deceived an 1 ruined 
than wore the p—iplo of the lair, happy 
and bloomin > mth when tile*v listened t 
the fair prom —os ol ta**se arch do -elvers, 
Yancey, Wiglall A Co. A heretofore 
cont-mte 1, prosperous and hap,-y people, 
were told by them that we imi-t with- 
n ‘.: e. V ..a’,.,, 
taskmasters, who were making us pay 
one dollar ami fifty cents for shoes, ten 
cents per yard for shirting, two dollars 
per sack for salt. t**n edits per pound tor 
sugar, the same for c t! ■, ike. And 
these same reckless men who arc now loi 
putting all into the army, ( ex pt them- 
selves and a lew favorites,) then to'd us 
that secession would be peaceable, and 
there would be no war ; that we wero to 
have a nation of our own, fl ee from ex- 
tortioners ; a perfect paradise with the 
tree of life—the cotton plant—in our 
midst, before which all nations were to 
bow down and worship, and from which 
rivers of tree trade wore to (low on the 
ends of the earth, on the bosoiu of which 
the rich tnerehan Use from every clime 
was to be freighted and poured down in 
our laps free of taxation. How have 
they deceived us't The blood ot hun- 
dreds of thousands of our poor children 
smoking from the many battle fields, and 
the cries of starving women and obi! 
dred, tell the tale. Will orr people be 
longer deceived by those lalso prophet; 
and areh deceivers ? Or will they not 
command tho peace and stanch thest 
rivers of blood 7 
Valuable eor the Soldier.—Brown'. 
Bronchial Troches will be found invulua 
ble to the Soldier in camp, exposed ti 
sudden changes, affording prompt rolie 
in cases of coughs, colds, etc. For Offi 
eers and those over-tax tho voice, the; 
uro useful in relieving Irritated Throats 
and will render articulation easy. A 
1 there are imitations, be sure to obiai: 
the genuine, 
ITEMS, & c. 
-When may a wise man 1*5 deemed 
“ a flat 7” Ans.—When he's a-board. 
-Why is a lady’s heart like a boil- 
ed cabbage 7 Ans.—Because it is not 
much eared for, if cold. 
-John Brown's daughter is teach- 
ing freed men at Fortress Monroe. 
-The bill to conscript negroes in 
the South includes all between IS and 30 
years of age. 
-A l’aris surgeon has made a new 
tongue to replace one lost by cancer.— 
: The man who uses it talks, tastes, and 
j swallows perfectly. 
--15c willing to be taught by nil.— 
Sir Walter Scott used to say, that even 
the poorest shoemaker could teach him 
something. 
-Why is a lawyer like a crow ?— 
Ans.— Because he wishes his caws to bo 
heard. [ Since giving vent to the above, 
the author has become raving mad.] 
-There are women who, without the 
nil 
• roses to the brim, so that the wine runs 
over and the house is liiiel with perfume. 
-“Tommy, what does b-e-n-c-li 
spell?" Don't know, ma'am.’’ “What, 
you little numbskull, what are you sitting 
on ?'’ Tommy ( looking sheepish )—“ 1 
don’t like to tell?.” 
II ten es.—Misery assails riches, as 
lightning does the highest towers; or as a 
tree that is heavy la len with fruit breaks 
its own houghs, so do riches destroy the 
virtue of their possessor. 
--Daniel Webster's library has been 
] selling at auction in Boston lor the last 
two dat s. The books went low as a 
general thing, though many brought 2 1 
prices for the sake of the associations ern- 
nectcd with them, 
-A eru-!y old bachelor not liking a 
I way his landlady’s daughter had ot an- 
tedating his hair oil. li 1 led the bottle with 
| Spalding's glue the day before a ball to 
! which tlie girl was invited, and she staid 
; at home in consequence. It was a fiendish 
revenge. 
-To make a young lady six fath- 
oms deep in happiness, give her two can- 
1 
ary birds, half a dozen moonbeams, 
twelve yards of silk, an ice-cream, sev- 
eral rosebuds, a squ "ze of the hand, and 
the promise of a new bonct. If she 
don't melt, it will be because she can't. 
-It is stated that the sale of con- 
fiscated estates being made at Beaufort, 
S. is curried on from the verandah of 
the I'Umund Illicit House, where the re- 
bellion was brooded over by the very men 
whose estates now pass under the ham- 
mer. 
-\ Mr. Tisdale has an invention by 
whioh cars may run on variously gauged 
roads. The wheels are so placed upon 
the axle that they are almost self-adjust- 
ing when a different gauge is encounter- 
ed. A car, by tins arrangement, recently 
j went all the way from Boston to Chicago 
by the Grand Trunk and Michigan roads. 
-The old printing press at which 
Benjamin Franklin worked in Boston in 
1720, has just been given to tiio Mas- 
sachusetts Charitable Mechanic associa- 
tions, by John li. Murray of New York. 
This relie conics back after a laps ol 
more than a linn Ired and thirty years to 
the very place where Franklin tvorkol it. 
_It is not often that we como In con- 
tact with an article that wo feel justified 
in recommending to our numerous read- 
ers, hut the article of Family Dye Col- 
ors, manufactured by Ilowe ,v Stevens, 
advertised in this day's paper, we feel we 
ofiii li.>irt Mu’ onmiiii'ilil t *) Mil wllO IllilV 
have use (or dyes of any colors. For 
sale by all druggists. 
Gold in British America.—We 
have circumstantial accounts, says the 
Toronto Globe of the discovery o( gold 
in large quantities on this side o( the 
Uocky Mountains, within British terri- 
tory. It was discovered by American 
minors, who (locking to the locality— 
Bow river—in large numbers. Bow riv- 
er is a tributary of the south branch of 
th Saskatchewan. The country is for- 
th- an 1 tlw efinito rail 1. 
Let Her Go."—“ 1 was," said a 
reverend gentleman, “attending divine 
service i:i Norfolk, several years ago, 
during a season of excitement. \\ bile 
the officiating clergyman was in the midst 
of a most interesting discussion, an obi 
lady among the congregation arose and 
clnpp- d her linn is and exclaimed : Mer- 
ciful Father, if l dad one more feather 
in my wing of faith 1 would fly to glory." 
The worthy old gentleman, thus inter- 
rupted, immediately replied. Good 
Lor i slick it in and let her go, she's but 
a trouble here.” That quitted the old 
lady.” 
Discovering the Small Fox in its 
i First Stages.—The Eclectic Journal 
I cautions physicians not to decide that any 
eruptive disorder is small pox till the 
j following diagnostic system is proved : 
Now we offer this secret to the pro- 
fession—so soun as the eruption appear, 
| and by pressure with the point of the 
| Anger may distinctly he (clt small, hard 
i substance, precisely as if a small, fine 
shot had been placed under the cuticle ol 
i skin. This peculiar appeaiauee belong' 
to no other eruptive disease. We have 
applied the term secret here; for while 
■ it is and lias been known to a few phvs 
icians, it is not mentioned in any of the 
standard authorities ; nor does the writei 
t! claim the credit of the discovery. Aftei 
; | this, all works upon practice will ami | (his unfailing diagnostic symptom.” 
Gen. Meagher on Copperheads. 
At a reception of the officers of the 
Irish Rrigadc iti New York lately, Gen. 
Meagher in rising to propose a toast in 
favor of President Lincoln, expressed 
himself in the following pointed and elo- 
quent terms : 
You arc now returned to your homes 
for a short spell, to renew in domestic 
happiness that strength which, upon so 
many battlefields has been expended in 
I the cause of the United States so cliecr- 
j fully, so bounteously, so heroically.— 
(Cheers) Let me say, however, without 
disparagement to the patriotism aud loy- 
alty of this great city, that you have come 
to a city in which the enemies of the Re- 
public have attached a camp—a camp 
[which is all the more dangerous because 
it is so obscure and intangible. You will 
have the enemies of the Government hum- 
bled, and the stars and stripes trailed in 
the dust, in order that they might gratify 
their vicious capacities, and rear upon tho 
appalling ruins, the supremacy of a na- 
tion. (Applause) llcwaro of what has 
grown to be the most significant designs- 
i tion of northern enemies of this country ; 
beware of the reptiles who are known as 
! Copperheads. (Applause and some hiss- 
es) Have no parley with them ; show no 
mercy to tnera; squcien tucm. (Ap- 
plause.) 
Soldiers, we know what it is to meet 
southern soldiers; we respect them for 
their bravery ; we cannot but admire them 
almost with enthusiasm for the persisten- 
cy aad the desperate fortitude with which 
they have clung to their cause under so 
many adversities and in such terrible pri- 
vations. (Applause) ^Nor cun we, as' 
soldiers, withhold our admiration for the] 
women of the South, who have bade the 
loved ones of their household go forth and 
do battle for what they conceive to be the| best cause of their altars and firesides.— i 
! We can extend our admiration, and in 
many circumstances almost our sympathy 
| to our enemies, displaying as they do so1 
much fidelity to their cause, and having, 
1 perhaps, some apparent excuse, founded j 
upon local associations and political views, 
hut for the enemies of their country in 
the North, who have no excuse, who bid 
their friends go forth to do battle, and 
then cut down the bridges behind them so 
they may fall sacrifices to the enemy, as 
they did when Lee invaded Pennsylvania 
last summer, revolt when you were bat- 
11ling for the Stars and Stripes upon the 
Susquehanna ; as for these men, wo have 
nothing but detestation ; and for the Irish 
portion of it, I deprecate, 1 loathe, I re- 
pudiate, 1 execrate them. (Applause.) 
A Scotch Widow.—The clerk of a large 
parish not five miles from Bridgenorth, 
Scotland, noticing a female crossing a 
j churchyard in a widow's garb, with a 
watering can and bundle, had the curios- 
ity to follow her, and he discovered her 
to be Mrs. Smith, whose husband had not 
leng been interred. The following con- 
versation took place ; Ah, Mrs. Smith 
what ate you doing with your watering 
chi ?" Why, Mr. Prince, I have beg- 
ged a few hay-seeds, which 1 have in a 
bundle, and am going to sow them upon 
my poor husband’s grave, and have 
brought a little water with me to make 
them spring.” " You have no occasion 
to do that, as the grass will soon grow 
upon it,” replied the clerk. “Ah, Mr. 
Prince, that may bo ; but do you not 
know my husband, who now lies here, 
made mo promise him, on his death-bed. 
I would never marry again till tile grass 
had grown over bis grave ; and having a 
good oil r made mo, I dinna wish to break 
my word, or be kept as I am.” 
-A good anecdote is told of one of the 
Connecticut hoys. While in conversation 
with a rebel after the capture of Fort Pul- 
aski, the latter said: 
“At least, with all our faults, we have 
never made wooden nutmegs.” The Yan- 
kee, a very demure looking specimen, inno- 
cently. remarked;” We do not make them 
of wood any longer," and pointing to one 
of the big projectiles lying near, which had 
; breached the fort, added «piietly,“we make 
1 them now of iron. 
,Y Severe Assaei.t and their Colors 
Taken ! — It is not often that we hear of a 
more chivalrous assault, and withsuch dye- 
ing success, and so few killed, as has been 
j made on Howe &• Stevens' Family Dye 
Colors, and to ladies, wholly unaccustomed 
to any thing of the kind. Kvery lady in 
! the eoautre should continue the assault uu- 
! til these colors are found ill every house.— 
Sold by all druggists throughout the coun- 
try. 
-The New-York Tribune says, "that 
! during the first t ear or more of the re- 
; hellion, the expenses of the ’Tribune estuli- 
lishment exceeded its income,hut there was 
no day on which a nuartcr of a million of 
dollars would have purchased the Tribune 
out of the hands of its actual proprietors.” 
It moreover says, that at this time the 
ciiuccru is doing well enough to satisfy 
themselves.” 
Condensed Milk.—Arrangements have 
been made to establish in Auburn or 
Lewiston suitable machinery, &c„ for put- 
ting in operation a “condensed milk” 
manufactory. This is an article which is 
: rapidly coming into general use. It must 
! be invaluable on voyages at sen, and is 
much used in the army. It is, when pre- 
pared. of tin* consistency of paste, and put 
up in air tight tin cans. A teaspoonful ol 
tliis milk, is sufficient, we judge, for a pint 
of coffee, and perhaps more. W e used it 
while sojourning in the army last w inter, 
and thought it a Yankee invention. We 
learn that lion. S. L. Goodale, is acting at- 
the agent of a company to locate nnd pat 
in operation a condensed milk manufactory 
in this State. The enterprise cannot fail 
when entrusted to such faithful and cornpc 
! tent hands. 
Curiosities of Eating. 
An old beau, formerly well known in 
Washington City, was accustomed to eat 
but one meal in twenty-four hours; if, 
after this, ho had to go to a party and 
take a second dinner, he ate nothing at 
all next day. He died at the ago of 
seventy years. 
A lady of Culture, refinement, and un- 
usual powers of observation and compar- 
ison, became a widow. Reduced from 
affluence to poverty, with a large family 
of small children dependent on her man- 
ual labor for daily food, she made a va- 
riety of experiments to ascertain what 
articles could be purchased for the least 
money, and would, at the same time, "go 
the farthest,” by keeping her children 
longest from crying for something to eat. 
She soon discovered that when they ate 
buckwheat cakes and molasses* they were 
quiet for a longer time than after eating 
any otiier kind of food. 
A distinguished Judge rtf the United 
States District Court observed that when 
lie took buckwheat cakes for breakfast, he 
could sit on the bench the whole day with- 
out being uncomfortably hungry ; if the 
cakes wore omitted, he felt obliged to take 
a lunch about noon. Ruckwhcat cakes 
are a universal favorite at the winter 
breakfast-table, and scientific investiga- 
tinn Mini analysis has shown that, thev 
abound in the heat-forming principle, 
hence Nature takes away our appetite for 
them in summer. 
During the Irish famine, when many 
died ot hunger, the poor were often found 
spending their last shilling for tea and 
tobacco and spirits. It has also been 
often observed in New York, by those 
connected with charitable institutions, 
that when money was paid to the poor, 
they often laid out every cent in tea or 
coffee, instead of procuring the more sub 
stantia! food, such as meal, and flour, and 
potatoes. On being reproved for this ap- 
parent extravagance and improvidence, 
tho reply, in both cases, was identical ; 
their own observation had shown them 
that a penny's worth of tea, or tobacco, 
or liquor, would keep off the sense of 
hunger longer than a penny’s worth of 
atiy thing else. Scientific men express 
the idea by saying, ‘-Tea, like alcohol, re-1 
tards the metamorphosis of the tissuesI 
in other words, it gives fuel to the flame 
of life, and thus prevents it from consum- 
ing the tat and flesh of the body. 
if a person gct3 into the habit of tak- \ 
ing a lunch between breakfast and dinner, 
he will soon find himself getting faint 
about the regular luncheon-time ; but let 
him be so pressed with important engage- 
ments for several days in successionjjs. to 
take nothing between meals, it will not 
be long before lie can dispense with his 
lunch altogether. These things seem to 
show that, to a certain extent, eating 
often, is a mere matter of habit. Whole 
tribes of Indian hunters and trappers 
have been known to eat but once in 
twenty-four hours, and that at night.— 
Hall's Journal of Health. 
Twelve Apostles, on Thirteen ?—A 
peculiar process is at present pending be- 
fore tho Court of Appeal at Cologne.— 
The decision entirely depends on the 
answer to the question whether there are 
twelve or thirteen apostles. A farmer 
in the vicinity ot Mulbcim, on the lOiitie 
has the right by the terms of an ancient 
lease to let the waters of a neighboring 
stream overflow his meadows on the 
Apostles Days. This arrangement is 
very unpopular with the millers of the 
district) who are obliged to stop work 
whenever the flooding occurs. What, 
however, has especially irritated them is 
that the farmer makes use of his privil- 
ege thirteen times a year, insisting that 
Barnabas is called an apostle in several 
passages of Scripture. Tho court lias 
asked opiniion of the Catholic priesthood 
on tho subject, and, strange to say, they 
are about equally divided ou the ques- 
tion. 
(T7’lIow often the people seem to live 
as though their happiness depended upon 
me amount Ul uiunej, nmui mcj »*• 
laboring to gain. Can WO enjoy money 
without health? 
lu this country there arc but few peo- 
ple who use the proper means that cannot 
supply all their neocssary wants,yet they 
pay but little attention *o diseases which 
are gradually destroying the system. If I 
the Liver and tbo secretions have boon 
clogged or-thc-blood accumulated humors, 
which engender Sorolula, Cutaneous 
Eruption or Liver complaint, by using | 
Scovill’s Blood and Liver Syrup the sys-, 
tent can be restored to health, and with- 
out health money will be ot little value. 
C7”Take care of your health and that 
of your children, and use no other Salor- 
atus except Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal 
Suleratus. It is acknowledged as being 
the only perfectly harmless ^article in the 
market; is peculiarly adapted to benefit 
weak stomachs and dyspeptic persons.— 
i Try one paper, and you will have no out- 
er.* Use it instead of soda. It is much 
I better. Grocers and Druggists sell it. 
Depot 112 Liberty Street, Mew York. 
~ ■ ———— 
[ Bathes Daue. — A German statiitioal writer 
fays the Sewing Maciiiue unable* a woman to sew 
a* much as a hundred could by baud a century 
upi, but be oontiuues, one woman now demand* 
as iuuoh clothing a* a hundred dil a century ago, 
so that the situation is not much changed after all. 
An Irishman who was curiously watch- 
ing a druggist at New Bedford, the othei 
day, as he put.up a prescription, at Iasi 1 broke out, ‘what is that, any way ?’ ‘This, 
said the obliging apothecary, ‘is tincture o 
cemicifuga raeemoss and liniment of sup 
nois, cantharijoi and opii.’ A look ni 
bewilderment changed to one of grave con- 
| cent as the Irishman nsked; ,And what it 
j the price I’ ‘Thirty-seven cents,’ was tin 
I reply. ‘Oce, bejabers,’said Patrick, ‘I tho’n 
two such names would cost me at least a 
| dollar and a hall’.’ 
How to Make a Foot-Muff. 
Those Who take long rides in winter, 
aro often obliged to resort to artifical 
means to keep their feet warm—hence 
hdt bricks, heated blocks of wood, and 
jugs filled with hot water; are Variously 
used. The foot-muff is a great improve- 
ment on all these. It may be made in 
different ways, ono of the cheapest and 
most simple of Which is as follows:—Let 
the tinmari make a square box, about ono 
foot square and two inches thick, so as 
to hold watbr. A screw, turned by a 
button, is inserted into one of the nar- 
row sides—the screw hole should bo 
large enough to admit a funnel. The box 
should be perfectly water-tight, the screw* 
hole being tho only placo for the admis- 
sion and egress of the water. If a suit- 
able screw cannot be procured, solder ill 
a short tin tube about an inch long, to 
receive a cork, which is to be t ightiy 
pressed in. This box. when filled with 
hot water, which may be done in a few 
seconds, will retain beat a long time ; but 
its efficiency may bo greatly increased by 
encasing it with the muff. The box itself 
may be first covered with a piece of 
eoarse carpeting, and then a sheep-skin, 
tanned with the wool on, sewed on the 
upper large flat side of the box, some- 
what in the form of a broad shoe, with 
the wool inwards, arid large enough td 
receive both feet. This essentially com- 
pletes the loot-muff. The more expen- 
ones urn r.nvnrnil with fur* iiwfnuit nP 
sheep-skin; and if tho skin extends around 
the whole box, the heat of the water will 
be retained a longer time. A well made 
muff of this kind, filled with hot water 
and placed in the bottom of a sleigh, 
will continue warm for half a dav.—- 
Country Gentleman. 
Statistics of Life and Death, 
FIOURES DO nor LIE. 
AA’e have faith in statistics. They 
give the death-blow to all false doctrine 
and empiricism, an 1 blow sky-high the 
fine spun theories of unpractical men.— 
Medical statistics are of special import- 
ance. They teach us to estimate! at their 
just value the curativo pouters of the 
druys, which are the stereotypes of the 
11 profession.” And what is their value? 
Figures, which do not lie, show that in 
all dangerous complaints the regular 
practice” of the faculty” loses at least 
as many as it saves. But, then, the 
doctors tell us that those who die are 
incurable.” If this be so, how is it that 
30 many victims of the most virulent in* 
tcrnal and external disorders, whom the 
profession had given up, have recovered 
though a persevering use of IlSlloway’s 
Fills, and Holloway’s Ointment ? There 
can be no doubt about the fact, we opine, 
and we want somebody to account for it, 
To our plain mind, it appears that if 
chronic dyspepsia cannot be cured by tho 
doctors, andi it cured with unerring ccr- 
tainity by Holloway’s Fills, that the lat* 
ter remedy is worthy the whole medicinal 
stock of the facidity, as a means of re* 
Moving that complaint. So again, if a 
given up” case of scrofula or erysipelas 
becomes rapidly convalescent under tho 
action of the Ointment, wc cannot escape 
the conclusion that it is the true spccifiu 
tor external disorders, and that the 
regular pharmacopoeia,” contains noth- 
ing that will compare mUi it as a mean* 
of subduing that class or maladics. 
This i« good logic, wc believe. If any 
cavil at it, wc will admit their demurrers 
when they can show us a better basis for 
argumout than facts.—“ State Gazette 
Advantages of Crying. 
A French physician is out in a dis* 
sertation on the advantages of groaning 
and crying in general, and especially 
during surgical operations. Ho contends 
that groaning and crying are the two 
"rand operations by which nature allays 
anguish ; that those patients who givo 
way to their natural feelings, more speed- 
ily recover from accidents and opera- 
tions than those who suppose it unworthy 
a man to betray such symptoms of cow- 
ardice as either to groan or to Cry, 11s 
tells of a man who reduced his pulse from 
one hundred and twenty-six to sixty, in 
the course of two hours by giving full 
vent to his emotions. If people are at 
all unhappy, about anything, let them go 
into their rooms and comlort themselves 
with a loud boo-hoo, and they will feel a 
hundred per cent better afterwards. 
In accordance with the above, the ery- 
ing ol children should not he too greatly 
discouraged. If it is systematically re- 
pressed, the result may bo St. Vitus's 
dance, epileptic (its, or some other disease 
ot the nervous system. What is natural, 
is always useful ; and nothing can bo 
more natural than the crying of childreu 
when anything occurs to give them either 
physical or mental pain. 
Probably most persons have experienc- 
ed the effect of tears in relieving great 
sorrow.— It is eien curious how their 
feelings are allayed by their free indul- 
gence in grown* and sighs. Then let 
parents and friends show more indulgence 
to noisy bursts of grief, on the part of 
children as well as of older persons—and 
regard the eyes mid the mouth as the 
safety valves through which nature dis- 
charges her surplus steam.—Philadelphia 
Post. 
Tiie Poou Max's Friknd.—Dr. Rad- 
wav may truly bo called the poor man's 
friend. 11 is medicines secures to the 
poor health without loss of time, or sny 
liability to the expense of a doctor. Lei 
every man kpop a bottle of Radway’a 
Heady Relief in the house, and on the 
first experience of pain use it. Pain is b* 
premonitory syintom of disease, fjha if, 
the Relief is used promptly i_fj vfyj in a 
i tew moments stop the pain, agR break op' 
the disease. There ia po occasion for a 
1 
man, however oxpm&d sickness, tO ^uR 
| ter ono day if (^4 Ruady Relief ia used when paiu la first experienced 
Srttflraph gcu*$; 
TROM THE DAILIES. 
Meade's Army—The 2d and 3d CoTjV 
Across the Rapid an — They drive the en- 
emy before (kern— The Enemy's Loss v 
re ry Ifea ry—.V irs from Rebel so n rers— 
Our Forres moving on Richmond—They 
are but 12 miles from the Cl*1 — The rrh- 
tls Consider it more than a liaid. 
Xr.vv York. 8tli, 
The following special despatches from 
Washington appear in the evening papers 
of this city: 
An officer who left Mitchell's Station 
this morning says that abortt dnsk last eve 
liing the rebels threw a large force of in- 
fantry and artillery down tow ards Raccoon 
ford, aixl opened fire with artillery on out 
troops stationed there. The cannonading 
was Kept up until late this evening, with- 
out sennas loss upon our side. During tin 
night wo moved reinforcements to the front 
to test the rebels, whether it be a feint 01 
an attempt at a raid. 
Another despatch says: 
At 8 A. M., oa Saturday, the 3d corps 
Bid vaneed to the Rapidan and disputed the 
resistance of the enemy, and crossed driv- 
ing the enemy ami capturing many prison- 
ers. 
At 4t P. w.. the dd rorps having crossed, 
joined the 3d corps, and the advance was 
continued, the enemy still resisting but in 
wain. They fought two hours desperately, 
but were unable to cheek or repulse ottr 
advancing columns. 
Tin- loss of the enemy in prisoners and 
killed and wounded is very large. 
The result «f this movement is satisfac- 
tory. ami other important movements will 
follow. 
\\ VSHINOTOX. 8th. 
Tim Richmond Sentinel of the 4th states 
that two I'uion transports and a gunboat 
were at West Point on the ltd, and alsi 
that 3000 Federal* are adv ancing up tin 
IVninsnla. 
Twenty-five rebel cavalry were eaptareil 
in Gloucester county, on the prsvions Fri- 
day. 
Considerable anxiety is felt for Early’s 
.command in West Virginia. 
Fortress Monroe, 8th. 
The Richmond Examiner of to-day has 
ibeen received and contains the following : 
Charleston, (>//> — Eighty-eight shells 
overe fired at the city to-day. There was 
mo tiring at Sumter. 
The enemy has been hauling ammuni- 
tion all Any t* Gregg and Cummings' 
I’oint batteries. 
There was a large fire on Folly Island 
to-day. It is supposed to have been cans 
otl by the burning of- the Yankee hospit il. 
A gunboat in Edist# is lying high ami 
dry. It is believed she will be destroyed. 
Charleston, 7th—The enemy has ceased 
firing on ths> city, but continues working 
on the batteries and hauling ammunition. 
Mobile, tilk—The enemy crossed the Big 
Black yesterday. His forces consist of si\ 
regiments of infantry, two of cavalry and 
two batteries. They attempted to cross ai 
Messenger"s. bat failed. 
The etty is fall of rumors and some ex- 
citement prevails, but people are generally 
confident. 
The enemy i» 3303 strone. lien. K»m 
whipped their cavalry y esterday on the 
Yazoo. 
Richmond, 7th—Richmond is threatened 
by the enemy. Oar pickets were driven 
in on Saturday night at Bottom's Bridge. 
12 mile* from Richmond. 
The enemy crossed the York Rivet rail 
iroad, near Despatch Station. A large 
tforee massed at Borklemaville. moved for- 
,-ward to TallUnrille yesterday afternoon and 
rwas advancing. 
Their force consists of three brigades of 
i infantry, four regiment* of cavalry and 12 
^ pieces of artillery. The enemy's demonstration yesterday 
-was probably intended a* a reconnaissance 
preliminary to an important collision.— 
Certainly the enemy lias come in numbers 
.which preclude the idea of a mere raid, 
l Jot porta IIT from Butler's Department—A 
Real Move on Richmond—Movement 
Baffled by a Federal Deserter. 
Baltimore, f)th. 
The American has despatches from C.C. 
Fuller at Fortress Monroe, which says the 
rebel flag of truce steamer Schultz, with 
Commissioner Ould and Cant. Hatch, ar- 
rived at City Point on Sunday. 
The eitizeus (prisoners) were brought 
.down by the Schultz and put on hoard the 
New Y ork- They are both Marylanders, 
one of them, Mr. A. Brengle, was captur- 
ed at Middleton tsu the 29th of June lasr. 
while acting lut^voliiutan’assistant to tin 
Sanitary Co.uSBmuu. and the other, Geo. 
W. Langley, was captured while driving a 
wagon for the Sanitary Commission on the 
27th of November, near Chancellorsville. 
They brought exciting news from Rich- 
mond which they represent was in a state 
of the most feverish excitement from Sat- 
urday until Suudav afternoon, when they 
left. 
At uiduigbt on Saturday night, the hells 
of the city were rung and the pimple went 
rushing through the streets crying, •• To 
arms ! To arms ! Thu Yankees are com- 
ing !'" 
During the remaiudor of the night there 
was an intense commotion everywhere.— 
The Home Guards were called out and tin 
■ tramp of men could be heard in all direc- 
tions. Women and children were hurry- 
ing to aud fro, and there wns such a panic 
.as Richmond never before v. ituessed. 
Un Sunday morning lucre was no anate 
nient ia th* cxiileii'-ut. The men were 
all ordered m the defences. aud every eiti- 
zen armed and placed on guard over lti< 
prisoner*. 
The excitement among the prisoners to 
know the cause of all this commotion be- 
came iutense. It was soon ascertain'd tha! 
llielimoud was actually threatened by tht 
Yankees. 
"When the prisoners were leaving t'u< 
-alarm hells were again furiously ringing.— 
The prisoners left auiid a seen- of tin 
Citest turmoil and confnsiou. such as th \ never aeon before in the city. 
The rmmor* that prevailed were eonflict- 
tagaad wild. It was their impression that 
from 8.000 to 10,000 cavalry would h r,/ 
bat little difficulty in entering the city au<5 
liberating the I'liiou prisoners, destroying 
the public property aud lortiheatinus be- 
fore any sufficient force could be brought 
*ip to prevent it, and retire by the IVmu- 
•sula. 
For several days prrvion* t« this alaviu 
Che troops in and around liielimoud to the 
■ amber of 4tWW werr sea: otf to l.ee with 
great dispatch, the impression prevailing 
that a movement was coutemjdaLcd by 
(Jen. Meade, 
On this t'uev were right, as daring the 
progress of the excitement on Sunduv in- 
fnnnatniii was rereivvd that (leu. Meade 
bad crossed the llapidan. 
On Monday morning about 10 o’clock, a 
courier arrived at City 1'oint bringing cop- 
ies of the morning papers with, the iutclii 
iroace that the excitement had abated, and 
tL.i Ike Yankees were f dlmg back from 
the Chiekahouiiuy aud hud abandoned Un 
attack- 
Xrw Yobk. 0th. 
The Tribute't Fortress liouroc despatch 
of the Ah any*; “The expedition having 
returned, we are permitted Ut state the 
fbIWl fting: 
()■ Saturday rooming (ten. l.otler’s 
T«l.r command id Itriy. 4«enrrai 
IVottr, uiuvksl from Yorktoiva Ity tin- 
wav N.« Ken! 4 otin 1 loose. The 
ctvalry armed at U-W yesterday nroniii g 
at HoUuni’s liridge. « «•>< » »»• ,\l h' 
utoml, Jor the purpose of making n rani n 
to Richmond. and endeavor, by a surprise 
to liberate our prisoners there. The ca\- 
nlf'y reached tlu'-bridge at the time appoint- 
ed, mnrehing 47 miles in lti 1-2 hours. A 
force of infantry followed in the rear for 
the purpose of supporting them, 
i It was exported to surprise the enemy 
at Bottom Bridge, who had for a long time 
j only a small picket there. The surprise 
failed because, as the Richmond Eraminer 
of to-day sat s. a Yankee deserter gave in- 
j formation of the intended raid. 
The enemy had felled a large amount of 
timher so as to block up and obstruct the 
reads, and make it impossible for our cav- 
1 airy to pass. After remaining at the 
Bridge from 2 until 12 M.. Gen. Wistar 
joined them with his infantry,and then hide 
: object of the surprise having been defeat- 
ed'. Gen. Wistar returned to Williamsburg 
On his march back his rear was attacked 
lit the enemy, hut they were repulsed willi- 
| out loss to us. 
A march by our infantry (three regi- 
: nients of whom were eoloredjof more than 
HO miles was made in 5ti hours. The eav- 
j airy inarched over 100 miles in 50 hours. 
This shows that il is possible to make a 
I campaign in Virginia in the w inter. 
The despatch boat is just in from You- 
bent. Gen. lV.ltnor reports everything ns 
going on well in that vicinity. The losses 
by us in public property are too trifling to 
mention. We should not desire a more 
j favorable result. The losses in killed wounded and missing are hut few. 
Yew York. 0th. 
The Tribune's army despatch says Gen. 
Kilpatrick's cavalry reconnaissance con- 
clusively proves that no force of the enemy 
occupies tin1 country east of Mint' river. 
The Times' despatch says it lias been 
satisfactorily ascertained that the main 
body of Lee's army is between Gnrdnns- 
villc and Orange Gourt House. Citizens 
residing inside the enemy's lines say Lee 
expects to have -15.000 recruits sent to him 
by the 1st of March, which will swell his 
force to HO.0(It) or !K>.000 men. All busi- 
ness will be suspended to till up the ranks: 
15.0 HI or 20.01X1 mechanics in Richmond 
Will IK* H'lTHI III MlOillUtl 111'- m-.IMv* ilim 
take part in what the rebel leaders think 
will be the last struggle. The conscrip- 
tion net is being even w here enforced. 
Hr moral of all Yankee Prisonrrs from 
Richmond.— Later from U'cst Virginia. 
— 1 .Y>tnrinus Guerrilla gets his deserts 
— From the Army of thr Potomac. 
Xkw York. 10th. 
The Herald's Washington despatch dot- 
ted Headquarters department of Western 
Virginia 0th, says information of high im- 
portance was received by our outposts to- 
day. Ir was brought iu by a mounted de- 
serter from I'arlv's command. The deser- 
ter says that when he left a rumor was 
prevalent, or preparation was being made 
for the immediate removal of all the Yan- 
i kee prisoners from the neighborhood cf 
Richmond. The authorities had detained 
rlie mails, newspapers, <$tc., going from 
Richmond to the solde rs in camp. 
('apt. Dougherty, of the ISth Va. Tnion 
Infantry, while in command of a scouting 
parly yesterday, met the noted guerrilla 
Mike Cane, at the head of his gang, killing 
Cane and capturing his Lieutenant and 4 
men, with horses and equipments. The 
guerrilas were routed aud compelled to take 
j to the woods and mountains. The occu- 
pation of Cane lias been stealing, robbing 
j aud murdering. 
The Trihands despatch from Sandusky. 
: !bh. says 40D rebel prisoners (commission- 
ed officers) crossed Sandusky Hay in a 
steamer this afternoon, and w ere landed 
lien*. They will he forwarded to Baltimore 
to-night. 
| Tlie noted guerrilla chief. General Jeff, 
j Thompson, and (.’apt. Breckinridge, son of 
tin* renegade General, are among the nmn- 
I her. A strong guard will now escort them, 
j Communication is now established between 
| Sandusky aud Johnson’s Island. 
! The Herald's army despatch placed the 
loss of the ! Ith Conn, regiment at lldkill- 
j ed. (» known to be dead or taken prisoners, 
j and 11* wounded. We lost im pontoons or 
artillery, nor was any portion of the iufau- 
I try cut off. 
Secret Septan of Virginia Legislature— 
Lair r f on Alr.riro—Important Jlctory 
of the At xieans—Ifotc Mexican Trait- 
ors are Served—Adders from She'm i fs 
Krjjtca ition. 
Xkw York. 10;h. 
A letter from Walhalla. S. C., Jan. *J4, 
states that western North Carolina and the 
! town and comity of Georgia were recently 
invaded by loOO Yankee cavalry, who pil- 
I Inged. carried off negroes, horses, food. Are. 
i They captured two soldiers. whom they 
j handed over to the bushwhackers of North 
; Carolina, who shot them. The 1 iter says 
the bushwhacker? have murdered Lieut. 
( ol. I>avu1*mi, hi* Mr. loung, tuiu 
Col. Huvidson and other rebel*. 
The Savannah Republican s ■ r im indi- 
cation* <*f a formidable attack on that vi- 
cinity. and report* fin* shelling of Thunder- 
bolt batten- by a monitor without effect. 
It was officially Mated that the whole 
number of rein 1 troop* actually enlisted in 
the rebel service since October was 1O0.000. 
A IltraUl correspondent, captured by 
the rebels in I.oni>i,uia and recently ex- 
changed. writes that the entire rebel •force 
west of the Mississippi on the 1st in*!, wa* 
.*{5.1)00 men—1 ^ ,000 Texans. f*,00*) Ismisi- 
anians and Missi*>ippians, aud £.000 Ar- 
1 kansuus. 
Majrruder ha* been reinforced by 0.000 
under (Jen. Greene. Priee i* at Camden, 
1 Ark., and ha* been strengthened by 5.000 
incil under Morton, and are preparing a 
movement a^r.'ndt Little Rock. 
I Kiri,; Smith's Uratl-pttrteM arc at Slitv- 
Ijavrt. The nVl« have strengthened tin- AY. II. VYelih greatly. An iron ejad. the Missouri. with si heavy 
armament. suit] three cotiou-clad -.iiilmat* 
j arc at Shreveport. _ 
; A refug. e ray* Atlanta V']]Tr*d<--triy, I•] 
before it will be allowed to fill into ti'en. 
11".rant’.* hand*. Ho tarn there i< nothing 
like .tanatinu in the Snath. a* there i* 
I plenty nf corn aud sweet potatoes. 
St. Ian is, 10th. 
Tin- Senate yesterday passed the 
l bill fur a new State Couventhm. "l’tv Kill 
Irfrtu the election of delagatc t until Xo- 
vemlier next. 
The correspondent nf thiT'hkv.'o Jo ir- 
net, trader date nf the 4th iu«t.. .ay* ad- 
vices fro.u Aioksbnrg are that lieu. Sher- 
man'* army left that pini-e I.i*l v.eels. eon- 
sistiug of the liiili Army Corps, under 
tien. Hiirihurt, and the 17tli Army (’ll rp. 
under Ueu. Mei'liersnu. Tin- latter ). to 
hare the advance. 
lien. Smith'llcaralrr expeditionleft Mem- 
phi* for Ciirinth on tile evening of the .'hi 
mat., and will mwu lie heard from in the 
j interior of Mississippi aud Alabama, 
New Yoke, 10th. 
The lticVimml t17/1- nays the Virginia 
Legiidaturr ha* been occupied in *ecret 
] -ei*:iei w ith a resolution neijneiiting tin- j Confederate anthoritie* to suspend the ban I of outlawry agsuu.: lien, Hu tier. until au 
exchange of prisoners i* clTeeti'd. 
The liichmoud Jiranua^r of the 8th re- 
ports the arrest nf A. \V. Heinz, a baker, 
charged w ith being connected with an or- 
ganization to relieve the Yankee prisoners 
j *> lav-inmate Fmsidcnt I 'avis, and destroy 
• the public buildings. Other arrests were I likely ,n follow a. the roll nf the member* 
! iras -seized along with Heinz. 
Sax Fb\>:rtsco, !Hh. 
j Arrived, 11« inter .sjenw Nevada, from 
Mevii-wn port*, with $'430,WOO in treasury 
and '-lai passengers. 
The MiA'een lien, l.'ion, who left Jlan- 
| *anilla on tin- 1st iuei., has armed heir on 
| his way to Washington with instructions 
I from JiutroZ to the Mexican Minister, lie 
reports that Negrete, who was repulsed at 
[San Lois Potosi on the 27th ot Iteeemher. 
w ith n loss of 201)0 men. afterwards termed 
n junction Gonzalez, (Irtega and 1'oldado. 
and oti the 5th of Januavv atraio attacked 
that place, carrying it hy assault, after a 
struggle of 24 hours, capturing most of the 
garrison and a large quantity of arms und 
munitions of war. 
The traitor Gen. Mejia and his staff es- 
caped. All the captured traitor commis- 
sioned and uon-commissioned officers were 
shot. 
The traitor Mirnmon, occupied a position 
i Into red Guadalajara and the city of Moxi- 
! co. 
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Tha New Enrolment Bill. 
The following is from a private li tter, 
hut the information it contains is of so 
much public interest that we venture to 
publish it. 
•• Washixotox. Fob., .‘til. lt?64.” 
We are at work on the Knroluient hill. 
| Tho #300. danse will be retained. The 
1 exemptions in the 2d section have been 
j stric ken out by the committee, hut I think 
i will lie restored by the House. The two 
classes arc consolidated—Sailers in the 
Navy arc credited, and drafting is to pro- 
ceed in any locality that fails on the first 
j to give a sufficient number until the ntiin- 
I her is obtained. In this number each 
commutation is counted as one man. 
In Maine it stands in about this way :— 
At the time of the last draft we were 
about 3200 behindhand. The men and 
1 
money obtained by the draft gave us 4iit>0. 
> This gives us 1400 to credit on the ”>00,li00 
call. On that call our ipiota is about 
12.000. ami from this deduct 1400. gives us 
10.000 to raise. Onr (junta, if I recollect. 
was about 7.500. so this new call vvoild 
give us about 301*0 men to raise. 
These are approximate results, and may 
not he precisely correct, but are in the 
near neighborhood of the fact.” 
--- 
Public Schools. 
A building that is erected from the rough 
in the short time of a few weeks, is justly 
esteemed hut half a building. A vessel 
that should he constructed from the green 
timber in the forest, in a few months, no 
careful merchant would purchase for 
freighting, because there would he tie dura* 
tion, or strength, in such a ship. It 
takes time, and much patient labor.—edu- 
cated labor, to put into successful opera- 
tion large manufactories, and keep them 
in operation. So. too. dues it retjuire the 
nicest mechanical skill, tho use of the best 
talent, and the employment of the host 
constructed tools, to make and put togeth- 
er a good time-piece. Kverything in the 
mechanical or material world.that is worth 
anything. costs time mid labor. A grad- 
ed school system, one that shall be tin 
ornament to our village, and a blessing to 
our children, will not grow up in a night, 
like Jonah’s gonrd. lbingor, Portland, and 
Augusta, have not thus, miraculously been 
blessed. Their admirable school system, 
is the growth of many years—is the legiti- 
mate product of systematic and persever- 
ing labor, for long years. Neither has 
such a system, been evoked into being 
without cost, for it has cost thousands 
annually. C'astiue, in our own county, 
lia- been struggling for longycars, to place 
lwr schools, high above the ordinary 
standard of the surrounding towns : some- 
times. a few of her earnest wishers of pub- 
lic schools, hove met with opposition, and 
have proscribed by a fluctuating public 
sentiment, but in the end. the sober second 
thought of the people has triumphed, and 
the school* and their particular champions 
l. 1.... v.. 
the cities and the towns named, so it will 
be here. Many have not, or think they 
have not, a <iircct interest in our schools. 
What do they care, they either have no 
scholars, or else, having them, send them 
to a private school. All such will he in- 
different, or will be found inactive oppo- 
sition to any improvement, if there is to be 
any cost attending the change. Another 
class, and a large one too, are content to 
slide along in the old groove, their fathers 
walked in. X, vv inventions, new book-, 
school tipparutuivoiew methods of teaching 
u. w ami ii.,, '•'"'cd school houses, they con- 
sider abo'.uiu-iti'.h. Such peojs“U*d 
in tlo-ir own light very ntneii. Their chil- 
dren will not. most assuredly. Is- in ad- 
vance of their slow-paced progenitors_ 
The old law of the universe holds good 
here, •• like begets like.” 
A Series of Balls. 
Since the return home on furlough, of 
so many of our brave troops of the ti.h, 
there has been given a number of Halls 
and Kut jrtainuient* with reference to 
tb":n. Tii- citizens gave the first, in 
honor of the 0 h hays ; and they, 11 >! to he 
outdone, duplicated the first “hop” with 
a complimentary dance.” The last, 
was gpttoa up and * t ‘ossfully carried out 
by Lieut. Albert M. Murell and bis brother 
Sergeant, Cyrus I.. Murch of Company 
C. Gtli Maine. The last one of the series 
came off at Whitings’ Hall, on Tues- 
day evening, and was nt the expense of u 
company of patriotic citizens. It was in- 
tended as a parting ovation to the soldiers, 
just on the ITC of returning to their regi- 
mrnts. This, like the former ones, was 
a most successful demonstration, and 
brought out not only the dan iug people 
of oar village, but many who could say 
with Cowper, *• my daucing days are over," 
The hall was most tastefully decorated 
with flags, evergreen*, pictures Ac., Ac. 
In addition to this, to add to it* military 
character, and to give it full effect, tin- 
arm* of the State Guard*, were left re- 
maining in the rack* on the wall* of the 
Hall, for the evening. It was n bril- 
liant affair. 
Why Mr. De Bow has boon 
Imprisoned. 
We hare received another article fronf 
onv corre?pomlent, giving the former 
opitliUns of Mr. Do How. We have con- 
cluded to give our reader* panic Infer anil 
better views of this gentleman rather than 
the ones sent us. Here is a marked ease 
j of conversion and one that deserves being 
made as public as possible : 
It ha* been said that no eminent mnthc* 
matician or astronomer has ever proved a 
rascal, and the inference that may be 
drawn is that their perceptions ot truth 
are just. If there are natural laws, do 
not they apply as fully to the moral as to 
the material worlds ? II the philosopher 
sees clearly the natural 1 itTs, does lie not, 
by analogy, recognise th actual existence 
of moral laws, although they are not sus- 
ceptible of mathematical demons:rations.? 
Let not Mr. Maury be cited as a practi- 
cal denial that an eminent mathematic- 
ian or astronomer could not become a 
rascal. Let it bp remembered that he has 
always been regarded as a charlatan by tin- 
initiated both at home and abroad. I he 
learned in our land have always viewed 
him with distrust. Abroad he was no 
| more highly appreciated. A committee el 1 the French Academy «»f Science defined 
I clearly their opinion of him when his name 
was presented for admission to that body. 
They stated that, after tally considering 
the claims of Mr. Maury, they were con- 
strained to report that his reputation and 
w ho know little or nothing upon the sub- 
jects disci.ssed by Mr. Maury. 
I Mr. Dc How. eminent as a compiler and 
doduoerof statistics, by some strange obli- 
I ijuity foiled to perceive the truth. lie- 
cause cotton formed the bulk of our nation- 
al exports, lie for a time conceived the 
idea that the people ot the North were 
supported by southern labor. Year* ot 
strife, however, have show n him the fal- 
lacy : great man a* lie is. he is not dispos- 
ed to make the truth, but to acknowledge 
it. Tin* corner-stone of a superior civil- 
ization is now longer, in his mind, the 
negro, but an animal of far bumbler pro- j 
tensions. To Mr. I>e How’s able exposit- 
ion of this subject we are indebted for a 
comparison in a tabular form, of an ele- 
1 ment far more potent than the negro. 
Whatever Jett*. Davis may do posterity 
i will award justice to Mr. Pe How; the 
suppression of bis bis imprison- 
| ment. the persecutions be is now undergo- ; 
mg, indicate the honesty of the man as 
well as the justness ami originality of bis j 
exposition. The people of the South have j 
not been permitted to read Mr. Pe How's ! 
| x iexvs.—L' cni;i£r /’ \ 
l 
the <rrrr.::s.-rr> ATrnei/n. 
It is true xve have believed that cotton 
is king : it is undeniable that we posses- I 
sed a monopoly for its production, arising 
out of a variety of causes, but it is not true 
j that it will grow nowhere else. Indeed 
we find that the production of it in various 
countries is inereasingin a geometric ratio, 
and that in a vear or -n tin* South will no 
longer be needed to Ptipplv to the coni- j 
mcive of the globe with xvhnt x\c vainh I 
hoped would grow now here else. 
•• Shall xxc now b am from our enemies? 
What are the causes of their prosperity ? 
Why do even the laborers of tin* North 
live with a degree of comfort often un- 
known to the xxealtliy planters of the [ 
South ? 
The statistical reports accompanying j 
1 the census of »i > »•.•*: a Id di full v the re-j 
| suit* of material condition*: and. if xve j 
admit that the people of the North haw 
really hardly felt the war up to tliis point, 
we must look to and examine the material 
condition- which surround ‘.hem. 
They cannot be more prosperous lu- 
| cause there is no slavery: ccrtainh it i< ! 
cheaper to have a slave who labors for you 
1 
than to labor yourself: therefore, slax* 
i labor is the more economical, or rather it 
■ xv as before the time of Henry A. Wise and I 
John Hroxvn. Considering the present, 
condition of the country, and prospective- 
ly* also, it may xvcll be supposed, as it al- 
ready i* by many in the slave states, that 
it actually may be more economical to la- 
bor for ourselves than t‘» maintain negroes 
for that purpose. 
Wf have taken to raising cereal*, and 
| have succeeded so badly as to make it a 
I matter of doubt w hether wo w ill not have 
i eaten everything before the time of greens. 
| xvliirkjwlien boiled with jowl are so prized ! by the First Families of Virginia. 
*• In the meantime, the production of j 
cotton is slipping away from us, and xve j 
'have already slipped away into unknown i 
depths aud are drifting to a fearful and to 
! an uncertain future. Lot us turn, then. 
| as advised by Oil Hlas when he assumed; 
j the practice of medicine, ** to see xvhat j 
I other practitioners are about.’’ 
•• Our readers may <»r may not remcm- i 
her distinctly that when the removed Pr. | 
Sangrado, owing to his extendi d practice 
imparted, in a few words, the xvltole art of | 
curing, it eon*i*ted in copious draughts ol ; 
It<>[ wain, ami nr 
iliil Iilas. gono after ( then a young prae- 
tiouer.) wa.* much perplexed at the want j 
j uf success which attended his effort and , 
j urged upon the venerable doctor, that a- : 
I every one died who came under his hands. 
! 
i apparently, as it appeared, t>» throw dis- 
credit upon hi* p steal, it might he well I 
j to do as tie* other doctors did. use ehem- | 
| ieals.” and trust to a more favorable re- 
sult, as a more fatal one was impossible. 
Doctor Sangrado declined, because lie had 
written a hook to show that if a patient 
kii.nl from disease it was simply because j 
th physician had «itlier not hi d him I 
sufficiently or administered hot draught-’ 
in sufficient quantities. We are not. 
■ howc\eii, disposed to adopt tie* course ot | 
j that eminent praetitioner. We have “writ- 
I tcu « bonk.” but we see that facts prove ; 
its b e are willing to w rite anotli- 
er which WO h'.po " ;l1 pwve true. ] If the 
negro will not raise enough to ,IU*>-1 
►. If ami himuster, what V» too of the | 
negro ? If we are not p. rinitted to avail 
ourselves of the high <|ualities of tin* ne- 
gro, amt fomui n Mt|a-rior oil ilizatimi upon 
him, why should we iiotaceent the eivih/.a- I 
tion which belong, to people in general. I 
j founileil upon tiie dignity as well a* the | usefulne*s of labor ? 
*• The people of the North live confer-1 
! tably more so, imleoil, then the majority | 
j of the slave owners ill the South. They 
j eilurate ihrir children. anil trut h them that there is no dishonor in employing either] 
i their bauds or their heads ; and 1 say 
j laddlv. even against our prejudices, 1 
think they are right in that. 
* ... * • 
bln* fruitful valley s of Kentucky and 
of Tennessee have been desolated liy war I 
and are held bv the enemy. Arkansas, aj 
! large part of j.uuisiaim, of Mississippi, ol'i ' North Carolina and of Virginia have la-eti j I held ornre now held by tile enemy and have 
been exhausted by the supplies drawn by 
the eontemling borers. Nor run we re- 
gard Alabama, (leorgia. South Carolina or! 
I Texas exempt from the march of heavy 
I armies now orgauuiug for purpose* of iu- 
I vtision, 
j His Kxeellenvy President Davis gravo- 
•( ly tells Congress, in his message, that he 
j ha* n menus of enforcing the rcsin-ct of 
nation*. particularly that af (1 ri-at Britain, 
and simple by dectnmg a paper block 
ndc’’ of the ports of the northern states. 
He states unhcailiiigly, also, that only a 
pajH-r ldot kttke" exists along tbr three 
thousand live hundred mile* of the south j 
el'll roast, mid expert* the people of the 
tvintheru Confederacy to forget that only' 
one mouth before, when at Wilmington, 
| N. C-, lie Imd assured the p epic the whole 
force of tin' Confederacy would be given 
to protect them, since theirs was the only 
noi t not closed by tin* enemy. Hod lie 
extended 11is peregrinations to the month 
of tile river he could have counted twenty 
blockading vessels lying off this •• unclos- 
ed part." The remainder of the three 
thousand live hundred miles ot southern 
coast lias been closed efloctivoly lit a 
paper blockade, and Wilmington aha 
remains open to emnniereo. subject) it j 
true, to the risks of capture incurred in 
passing twenty vessels ol war lying in 
wait, 
*■ We will say to Congress and to Presi- 
dent Davis that a careful study of the last 
"Census lieport of the United .“states 
will correct or destroy many perturbations 
ill their minds as well us our own- I."t 
them legislate so its to increase the number 
of cows and think no more of the negro.- 
The land, then, instead of being desolate 
bv war. and the inhabitants gaunt with 
privations ami misery, will tlow literally 
with milk and honey, us in times of yore. 
Death of David R. Carlton Esq. 
We learn that file menus, m New 1 oru, 
nl' this gentleman, received a telegram last 
week auniiunciug liis death at Deliver City. 
Colorado Territory, the 1st instant. 
Mr. Carlton went to Hike's l’eak some 
live years ago. and has resided there ever 
since, visiting his native State lint once in 
that time. He had as we learn, been 
Unite successful in his business rutcrpri-i s 
in Ids new home, and w as just on the point 
of returning again to Maine, when lie was 
suddenly stricken down, and in the prime 
of his manhood, and in the full vigor nl 
health. 
Mr. Carlton was the son of Col. Ilowland 
Carlton of Sedgwick, and was about forty 
years of age. He leaves, in Maine, a most 
estimable wife and one daughter, to whom 
this sad news comes with peculiar force, as 
they were anxiously, and daily looking for 
his return. 
IIow sudden do our prospects vary here! 
And how uncertain every good we boast!" 
Mr. Carlton was widely known in this 
County, having resided here a good part of 
his life time, lie was generous to a fault, 
of noble instincts, kind disposition, and a 
warm hearted and fast friend. He took a 
hopeful view of the world and of life: and 
instead of yielding to despondency when 
misfortune came, he summoned to his ns 
sistanee that latent vigor of body and of 
mind which lie possessed to a large do. 
gree. and went forth to triumph over ob- 
stacles, and to win sneer.-s. w here common 
minds falter ami fail, lie was vindicating 
his title tothis noble trait of character, and 
exemplifying its happy and saving power, 
when the messenger ol death summoned 
him lienee. 
It is with no ordinary feelings, that we 
sit dow n to chronicle the death of our early 
and highly e-t -m d friend, but we e.inn >' 
shun the duty of recording the fa ■!. nor 
can we neglect to say a word, or drop a 
tear in memory of one with whom we ha’., 
spent so many pleasant hours. 
Removal of the Capital. 
The resolve for flit* r**fn‘U. 1 of the >« at 
of (vovcrnim-iit to Portland was d< -lea ted 
in the lhm-o by live majority, with twentx 
member.- ab.-rnt or declining t(* \ 
\W h;ul no doubt. v. ii« :i in A ugustn, th** 
week before the v-»r •. that so far as the 
members individually \xere (••mei-rn <1, that 
a large majority were in lav »r of the re- 
moval. but We did not think a major!?; 
would take the re.^pun-ihilit; t>* \ot,* atiir- 
niativcly on so grave a <{u<*stioii. in tin 
abs nee of any deride 1 expiv--i;»:i of th 
popular feeling either way. Our del ra- 
tion with one exception vot« d y» a. This 
must hi* taken, more as the expression • f 
tin* opinion of the members, than as re- 
flecting the views of the p >ple of the 
county. So far as the matter has been 
canvassed by* them, as we learn, tin* feeling 
has been decidedly against removal, or 
rather against agitating the matter this 
winter. 
If wo were to clwose a new re-idem*- 
and the cities of Augusta and Portland 
wi re lete in mouse irom. we snout,! select 
Portland every time. So would mo.t j.-o- 
ple. we think. Hot we would not give tin 
a tine residence, all paid for and lilted up 
in good style, in the former city—and a 
residence was all that we needed—and 
move to the latter city, because somehodt 
wanted me to, an 1 would furnish me a 
residence at sunn body's expense. 
Tho Movement on Richmond. 
Tito exp. dition planned by General Hol- 
ler to make it sudden dash into Richmond, 
frighten the rebel garrison, and release the 
Union prisoners, e cus very near being a 
SUCCi ss. 
The command was trader General Wts- 
tar. The troops left Yorktown on Satur- 
day morning, the cavalry reaching Hot- 
tom's Hr idee on the Chiekahominv, t -n 
mile* from Richmond on Tite-d.iv morn- 
ing. The enemy had been informed of 
the expedition, and had obstructed the 
ford by lulling trees. Our troops thus 
•irevouted from ci ''vmg, waited until the 
infantry came l';1 and then rctanu-.i ill 
good order. The miscarriage at this well 
conceived plan, i* due to the intelligence 
given the rebels by a deserter front our 
lines. II or much such a person des. nu 
a hempen neck-tie. 
The demonstration on the liapidan lo 
General Sedgwick, win no doubt a part of 
the plan, as most of the rebel troops in 
Richmond left to rc-inforce I,ce. 
-The House, in Committee of the 
Whole, yesterday, refused—by the decisive 
vote ol th» to ?.'4— to repeal the exemption 
clause of the Knndhneut act, and subse- 
quently reduced the amount from £400, its 
it wits lived in the Senate hill, to as 
in the old law. On motion of Mr. Stevens 
of 1 Vuevlvunia, the hill as reported front 
the Committee as nun tided by striking out 
the danse which held a person paving 
commutation liable in future drafts :’uinl 
as the hill now stands such person is re- 
leased for the full term of three years.— 
The I’resident and the United States 
Courts derided last year, in opposition to 
the War Department, that the payment of 
£:500 must operate n* an eonivnh-tit fur the 
personal service of the draft, d man during 
the period for which his service w as re- 
quired, and tile House now take* the saute 
view. It is manifestly the just one.—Am- 
York 'J'/ibunr, 1th. 
The Springfield Jti/mblii -,i t a»ks what 
military order is like a lady crossing the 
street on a wet day ? Dress up in front and cle e up in the rear. 
MM at-; ■*""**• 1 --- 90F?+r 
State of Maine. 
HEAP QI AUTEUS. 1 
AnjfTvNt Gfvkuai.’s OrrirK, > 
Augusta, Feb. 2, 18P4. } 
(inter a! Order A > U. 
The C nitmitider-in-Chief orders anti directs; \ 
I t. Thai All enlistments after this date, and 
assignments of men heretofore enlisted, now un- 
nssigned. <• n the hocks of this office, or the roc-, 
ords of the s veral Provost Mai shall4, shall be to 
the credit of the places of residence (it in this 
Mate,) of the v iu itccrs respectively. 
h i. Anticipated action of the Legislature will 
provide for 'he payment f all bounties other than 
those of the General Government, from the Mate 
Treasury to the f"!dicr in person, at the dosignat 
cd |dices of rendezvous. This nurse will fully 
! protect the soldier's rights, without the interval 
tioil of brokers or agents, whose interference will 
be wholly discountenance 1. 
»d. Alunicipial authorities of cities, towns 
ar.d plantations should forthwith assume the con- 
trol of enlistments for defleieueie* and lor present 
call, ex ept so f.ir as the eamo are progressing in 
I the hands of persons specially appointed by the 1 I Cominunder-in-Criief to recruit for organisations 1 
i/t which they are servin'*, <r i*e t he commissi tied. 
4th. .Men re-enlisting in the field, ns also ro- 
emits f«.r nil other orgnnisiti'ns, may rely upon 
reo- iving AM 0 cash b- u'.fy in hand, in addition 
to tint provided by the Government of the l uit- 
o j States. 
;.tli. Although f|U'.-tns f rthijcsll are not as- 
1 signed. I want of specific ir.**.: notions from the 
»* ;«r Uf j* ruoeni, iw---: n < iwc iiuhuti «- 
ijuirol under liio cjiII cf Oct 1 r 17t!i, 18C3, may 
be regitoii-l a* tli«* upporti mment of each locality. 
Oth. Cities, t'iwu< anil pl.mta i"n« will un- 
doubtedly b- prohibited by Legislative enact | 
I ne.moiit from raising men«y to pay bounties, pre- 
mium* r grafuitii *, bv whatever name, to volun- 
teers under the present call. It ii therefore ov- 
I pccted tiiat under the new arrangement for paying 
bounties, municipal autuorilb.s wiil studiously 
avoid cmb.irra-sing and delaying enlistments hr 
attempting in any way t e\ fie the above prolii- 
biti< n. t'ucli evasi on under whatever name or 
pretext, wiil be discountenanced by the Cituinan- ( 
■ ler- in-Chirf a: I may result disastrously to the 
l<*c»lity attempting l- | racC -a it. 
I v order of the Commander in Chief. 
J (.ill X L H0I>SL)0.V, 
Adjutant General. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS--1ST SESSION. 
sj:na 1 c. 
\\ \s! 11N<;T* • N. Jill. 
'Hu- President .-. lit in a communication 
enclosing the (.urn spomli nc*- relative tu uii 
exchange of pra-ntm;*. 
Tlu* >• ■••ri lary of War was r• j»n -t« «1 t<* 
! transmit to th*• >en:it information a- t«» 
jorders to Provo.-t Mar.-hal* in legat'd to 
li tions in tho H<.rd« r Mate-**. 
Mr. Wil-on presi-med a pi tiiion of vol- 
unteers of l.-o'J. prax itm for a boimt} 1.1 
“r^.’i. lbHerred to tin- millitan committee. 
Mr. Sumner ia;;i de* d a hill repealing 
all laws for tin- r« mlitiou of fugitive -laves. 
Hills to oiv Tin- T. rritoi it of Neva 
da ami Colorado wi re re for rod to the terri- 
torial committe. 
Tin* Ssuato then '.vent int e\< -.ittivo s* s- 
sion. 
Adjourned. 
Ho' MK 
A l»ill wa in: md ■■ d tin Mm* -’•. tarii-- 
of Kxci It i\'e I )op ? iin ni * in- all'.W ed -oat* 
on tin* il or of tin 11..'. lo-l.-m-d to a 
select i-o-.umitti 
Mr. l’i'nw;i <•l Wi-.-. n in < OVii-d a n><* 
|!ution of thank* to tin- women, of tin* Sani- 
| tarv Pairs ai jh,. t *hri-■ iasi < >m.- 
mi-*ioii i n* l a* the n il, f «•; 
.soldier.*, 
Mr. j\i «*t Pa. in*«vi d a* an addition 
to tin* l*f 'o]i!',. T! tint »-.a h member of tin 
iln’i-i* pa\ >oil to tii Sane \ Com'.m."!on. 
-V d< at il i» -olutioa In o\-r. 
Discovery of the Malden Mur- 
derer. 
I !:n la -:'d« ivr ,«f Prank P. < 'enver.-e. tin 
\s-!-r.'::r <'a Id r of t!t<- Muhh n Hank mi 
tin* loth of I >« tur-i* oat to I ,• 
i-.dward \\ i.r< a. I*o-fmaster oi that 
1 ii* 1m-d* < a di *o.:i-1 s tin* iniir- 
•liTt-r. a.id lih ache »w!i*.lg .- i i-guilt, and 
tho stoh momw has 1m ui r.mx 
i-r. il. Wo find an account of tin* detect ion 
in the H" to:i Journal. 
Susjfinoii was attracted to (In n u 
| time since ill ('ou*ei|uenc(* of his not hosing 
taken any interest in the detection of the 
murderi r, nor attended anv of the meet- 
j ings to take inea-ures lor f.-rn ting out the 
; cmniiial— and uJ«o from tho fact that 
j while he v.as known t«» In* largely in debt, 
j j1’’ l,a,l been pa\ ingawa} con-uleialdc sum* 
I in Malden hank lull.- since the murd r.— 
I After lie wa arrested, hi* [lockofs seareli- ed. and more ot the same kind found, 
! m* eonfe*-i*d tfic murder. It em- to luive 
oeoii one of tin- nio*t delilierute, cohlhlood- 
I ed and atriMuous murders mi record. 
oukkn’-, >srf *,>!ux. 
H<-stated that on t in* day of the murder he Visited tho bank tW iee, ami the fir*! time 
he found a conductor then* who left a pair 
| <d skates* d ue in xt time was at jmt half 
j juist eleven o olock. liiiiuodialolv on « n- 
toring tin* Hank, he w alked into the I»iree- 
! tor s room, and > ;ng no one was there, 
!“’ 1 ‘r<‘u l,j> pistol placed the muzzle with- 
in ;i foot of \ oting ( on\ cr-e’s hoiol and fired, 
the Hull tiiking «tl'eet under or back of the 
oar—tho shot tolling him to the floor. He 
nirtautH discharged a second barrel, the 
slim from which took eifeet in the temple, wlnl. hi* \ ix tim hit on the Hour. 
I lie murderous ileeil having been con- 
suimcod (Iron seized the bills in the draw- 
er. am o n iug to about live thoii-aml dol- 
lar*. and t « n atter repain d to his office.—1 
After *lit tiling these laets Clicen informed 
the persons present, that a portion of the 
money wa* eoneeab d in a piece of m w.-pa, 
poi in an old hoot in the I'»*-t »• Hive, where 
><ilo ill l»i.i on tin. \I:i 
MtWijlleMU fe.iml. i he ba'.llHe Ilf the 
stolen looney (ir. en said va* secreted un- 
ilern atli t'l flooring in the atiie of the •*\ o.nn>er J-.ngine House. ami. on mak- 
ing siaich tin iv. il, ii ,-tives Heath ami 
•Tones fmm I all in Malilen Hank lolls 
making in the whole *40i;n. This, with 
the Seti..! ■ sums pa hi tiw ay hy him. as alnn e 
stated, tic ‘omits toi Jae whole sum stolen 
from the Hank. 
• ■rei n further stated that about ten dues 
hetore th murder, lie purchased the pistol with which he committed the deed, at the 
store of Mr Keel in Kostou, and that lie also 
hough! a ijuan'ity of ammunition ; that lie 
loaded the pistol in every barrel, and kept it in a drawer ot the Host ollice until! the 
I 'tth day of December last, two day s before *hc murder, when he took it irom the draw- 
er am] carried it about bis person. Detectives Hi ath and .Tones took (ircen 
into custody, ami biought him to the citv, 
arriving here shorlh after midnight last night and committed him to the Toombs, 
where before being bilked in bis cell, he 
verry calmly imiuired the time, and taking his wateh from his fob, wound it up, and set it by that of detective Heath. 
* •ru n whs gi years o age last October, ! and lias an estim ibb- huh for a wife, who lias an infant big three' or four months old. 
Hie agony of liis wife on being1 informed of tbe arrest oi ber hn>band, win be better 
"unified Ilian (It-nibed. It i* represented 
iw* having in < n of the most heartrending 
uesertption. * 
^ the Boston Journal sa\ s; A Jengtu\ and t laln»rato statement hbow- 
mg tue licet o! the Kcciprocitv Treaty on th- trade and rtwenue of the luite I state*, 
w ill be sent to Congn ss to-morrow by the 
Secretaty „l the Treasury. The draft of the document is iemagiug to the treaty.,- 
ITEMS, Asc. 
J i; Kllsworth American comes tons with 
nn entire new dress, "head” and all. The 
American is a live paper and we congratu- 
late its publishers upon their success. 
[Aroostook Timet. 
One of the best evidences to us, that 
Aroostook County is settled by intelligent 
and worthy men and women, is that the 
Times suits them so completely, that it is 
w ell sustained. We are under obligations 
to our cotemporaries for their favorable no- 
tice of The American, The best return 
wft can make, is to endeavor to deserve it, 
and also to desire for them prosperity. 
Head "Cheap Hrown's” advertise- 
ment, in another column, and then give 
him a call. 
-Why is it that editors ought to live 
cheaper than anybody else ? llecausc they 
get borril for nothing. 
-The Machias Union says, the leg- 
islature is engaged in the stupendious 
project of making Portland the Capital. 
llAiifKit’s Maoazinb f»r February is 
upon our table, laden with good things.*— 
is. ... i,...l.- oil,,,,1,1 *.,te llarner. Moses 
Ilale has it. 
_The time for which large bountie* 
will continue to he paid, extends only to 
March l>t. There can he no doubt but 
Maine will obtain her quota before that 
time. 
_AW b am that we shall soon have 
pleasure of listening to a lecture on Ire- 
land. to be delivered by a young, educated, 
and talented young Irishman, a member of 
Amherst College. From what we learn a 
good lecture may be expected. 
-The new call for troops, mean* only 
gOO.OfM) more, pint the number ninvt on 
tlir last call of atNUMMf. Maine will cfrtno 
out well on this, as she has more thill* 
fiilod her quota on the 300.(100 call. M e 
think front present nppenrnnee* that onr 
quota will m*t exceed and may fall below 
4000 men. 
Milwks. > A \V Y I li \ Hi KK :—Will TOfl 
,e place to the follow ing notice in TMif 
pap»*r, v. hieh should have been sent to yoil 
last week. L. T. PitKi.ra. 
The Soldier* Aid Society would aeknow- 
]. o: the receipt of from Miss Nancy 
Pulton, tie proceeds ot the Tableaux and 
other enter-taint-lit* given by the young 
peopb* of Pr. Tenney’* Society, in be- 
half of tlie Soldiers. 
-An American lady fainted while be- 
ing pro ruted to the Kmprcn* Kup» nie in 
Paris. The latter was dclighteu at the 
compliment. 
A -ol 1 • r writing front Knoxville 
wi-11 ‘Humy* (Uuniside) wa* 
back to : again ; we would not be starved 
:•* day if l.« v « :x !»«• i- the lean who has 
the rght ting about him. This amiv would 
go into the very jaws of death for him to- 
day, it he desired it they adore him that 
much.** 
Within li.if.n hour after'the House 
I i la 11 h ( ••!!* gr, 
on Tl.'UMia \ r A eg* -ta. 1 ’l sid< 111 ( la HIV 
wa-, \pi-c!'-dly v.;;i:»d upon by two grit- 
t!i a .o !. ofw bom b It vvith him 
hot!i > JiMi'i to go •« v ards tin s’HOJ.OO whu b 
tin* friend* of the institution are require*! 
by the r. m»1\« to r.:>. b« fore securing the 
laud from the Sir to. 
IS ;i.%m> Aiircm.—James nwJjntliKjq., 
•: n i..«« i.MuvJ i r.it jauipklet form thw 
cl.-? if llcnrv Wa; 1 Be chcr, whit* in K^g- 
land. We harr* t'.e < n- delivered at (tie fVe# 
T <•;»»!- 11 111, Mi: c ■*cr. It it taken from tb* 
Man >*hedtcr /.’x-o n rT an I Tinea There it no 
Letter Trailing t > h-- had on the question disease- 
e nil 1 t!i»- 1' iMi ‘iti • will j ut th* sjweehes 
of this wonderful mu. in t\* bends of the wit* 
Hun. 
— V.'e like to heat f-*opf* fell g<od ef*.rr*% 
while they aie a Lout it. Head the foil, »i»»* 
from * Western jwper I r» the I*te £«#*, birds 
were seen hopping about with nil Ihetr feather* 
Lb wn «>ff We Imt hoard ol gale? at soa,wb«ra 
it rri|uir> 1 f ur me*- t > bid the cuptiins wins- 
Seer* on. — Mac hi.L'm n. 
We heard a Belfast uian tell a hog story which 
must ruit the f'j »n. He sH.| he killed * h' g 
tbl* fall that was »o large that it took it fuur day* 
to die. 
FoR »ioD asd OCR C rt’XTRT.—Tb* following re- 
markable instance of the patriotism of our reliy- 
ieu# jDojdo is ne ritioued by the Bidd»f>rd Uni'n: 
rhe Ilaj>:i»t Society of Sac *, have sent thirty 
r<! it? in heist the w.ir, a d Considering that 
e society wa« not l»rg«, the e« mjdiraent M all 
the m r*- dt-scrnuK* Now the pastor has — 
In »*..« eld*.* in the* Sabbath **cboo| all enlisted; 
h lu-r recruited it t \ * fail uumber and 
igiia lost .em. He the1 g a iai of 16 year* 
: come, but by and by thi I ,d caiue to him and 
■d lmn be, t.n», was goiog to the war, Th* D**e- 
br..k« down at the u»:w* and now ht ha* gone. 
W ith such noble «xttnplas of pttrrolisni oa- fho 
girt. f the people, wiu, sijrs that slavery shall 
triumph ? 
S<*° a worn in i:i an rhrr w-toinn picking 
■\imhuei tiraj.es, for Sneer’s Wine I? ,« •» ad- 
uurable aiUcle, used in hospital*, and by the first 
fainilits in Dn.si«. London an t Xew York, in prtf- 
r' t oM Pori Wfo* It i| m,,th a trial as 
it give# great satisfaction. vfi 
Special Notices. 
a nun, 
1 Managers f r*.e Cotnpttmentaiy Dance fir 
•:> in honor of the frurlo ghei SoUJitra now unit 
ng KUsvi rtb, return their t-baniai to Motor*. If. 
^ **. K. W httiii'. 1*. \\ 1\rrv, M nr e Young (4 Cunningham, A T. J« Itii n, D. X. M. oro, /oho '! IV <*k. and o.uers. for their many kind fauortv 
\>i'> t«• the \ oung Lad us for t..vir ttsiitspca !■ 
the Airncry. 
PER ORDER OF OM. 
Ellsworth, Fob. 10th. 
3 Spn ial Addition i« iisKrd (• 
HI N N KW M.L’.* KOLKTHC l‘II,l> —Tut toi kTi ra 
•i a AiUAKii |5y the application of true Phaunaeen. 
»! l.mi, I*-.in On a raster and Kcomimy are e -inhirvvd 
r» ih « v 4 uable I'tSl. io prevent putting such <|uantitira 
*T ••lig' *tib •• tlrUiTS into th»: «» h. the griping pina 
•• rr- nrouslv judgtd to be th- evbtence «.f thorough 
•ct.an, and ro^iurv from 4 to »i ill*. w> get a dxreoi 
‘Uiirtic, wu. the study in this develops!"tit. The dots wrldom exceeding One, ai d never m..re thaa Two Pills, 
.. and character can ho 
st ki)"»n by c ufUkiice to test tln-tu in Diferirm, C<«. 
rivKXia?., i'n >r-s>ik>, l.ivia CoHrumv. all ilerongo 
n- nla of the stomcli and b «cls. ar d a* a Family l*UL 
J L. lit NNMYKLL Paorairroa. 
t '.luuiTciai Wharf, Boston, 
C Alvin Peck, Agent, Kllsuorth. 
" I. Ald**n K t o Kaniror, II J|. ||»y A Co., and W„ i* Phillip., Portland, Wh ilmale Agent*. lylia 
I; Fur sale by dealers in every city and towu. 1mA 
mill DYE I mill DYE!! 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dye 
Is the Dest in the World ! 
THK UXLT 
Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known. 
This splendid Hair I>ye is Perfect—change* Red,Ro*ij 
-r (irey Hair, iuatant'jr to a ijlotty Blank or Xaiurmi 
Jrown, without Injuring the liatr or Staining the Skin, 
eaviag the Hair Soft and Beautiful, impart* fr» *h vital 
y. frvqueurly re*tnrlug ita pristine color, aud rectlfie* the 
effects of Ba«i Dyes. The gen nine is signed WILLIAM 
l.HATCliP.KdR, s’l others are iu«rc imitations, and 
lioult! he av tded. S<4d by all Druggist*, Ac. FACTO 
tY—kl BARCLAY ST.. N. Y. Iy23r 
Diitihtlor’t Aetc TvtUt Cream far Dressing the Haw 
Take no more unsafe or unpleasant Medicines. 
For unpleasant and dangerous diseases, use 
HRLMBOED8 EXTRACT !U < lll\ 
Which has received the endorsement of the most 
FROM IN ENT PHYSICIANS IN THE I S. 
Is now offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure 
for the following diseases and symptoms origlnatiii" 
from disease* and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual 
organs. 
General Debility. 
Mental and Physical Depression, 
Imbecility, 
Detrrini nat Ion of blood to the bead, 
Confused Ideas, 
Hysteria, 
General Irritability, 
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at night, 
Absence of Mussular Eflldeacy, 
Toss ot Appetite, 
Emaciation, 
J.ow .spirits. 
Disorganisation or Paralysis of the 
Organs of Generation, 
Palpitation of the heart. And. In fact nil the concomitants of a Nervous and 
I debilitated state of the system. 
To insure the aenuine. rut this out. 
ASK FOR HKFMBOLD’S. TAKE NO OTHER. 
cvn ES G IT A R A V TEED. 
51 See advertifw-ment in another column 
MFarm for Sale. — 
The Ingalls farm, so called, in Kullivan,contain- 
ing about 14tt acres of land, good buildings, shore 
privileges of wharf, Ac., Ac., f >r sale cheap, in- 
quire of K. G. INbAlihS on the premises. 
Sullivan, Jan. 30, 1&64. *2rn3 
ilfariuc Journal. 
MEMORANDA. 
There aro now sixty-five large vessels building 
in tlusbec, and tho number lor this year will be 
•eventy-fivc. 
We roc it state,! that a flpet of nearly 100 vr« ! 
eels arc now ready at Gloucester, to sail f<»r Geor- j 
ges in pursuit of halibut up m the arrival of bait. 
Keren or eight vessels from Newfoundland with j 
herring, the only bait which u asid, aro daily 
•uprated. 
DOMESTIC TORTS. 
PuunrtH-Oil 10th, barque Florence Peters, 
(new 337 tons) Hooper, Havana. 
BcckspoBT— Ar 1st, brig Cvoirna, Marshall, 
Boston. 
'--4i ii, ui iiunivi > mi 
Ylavana, sells J 1* Ames, Junior, Jiueton; 4th, ! 
Talisman, Grindle, f >r do. 
•BntJrAse—Chi 2*1, sli*ip Live Oah, (new, 13S.J 
fens) W O Aiden, (or New Greaus, with 71W t->n* 
tif hay for Government. 
ronti.wn—At 1st, tfchs OliVe 11 ranch, Stock- | 
bridge, Usdai* for Bostou ; I. I» Wontw**rth, At- ( 
wood. Buoksport for New York; Geo Washington f 
Pendleton, Belfast for Boston; Frolic, Kennedy, ; 
Itockland for Boston; Mary Hall, Poland, do for i 
Portsmouth. 
At 4th, sloop M try Austin, Gott, Calais f 
<dd Id, k!i Union Lindsey, GoulLboro. 
Ar Cth, seh li-tcrt P Warren, Pomeroy, L’lis 
w^rth- 
X — Ar 3d, sclis Amanda, Lams n, Muehi 
<.«; rr B Hcdgman, Prince, Bollast. 
Ai 8th, barque lal.-vvera, (of Fearsport) Nidi- | 
oh, New Urlcaus Jan 10, SW Pans 37lb. 
Gui'i'V-STrlt—Ar 30;li ult, sclis Bel Jack'd, 
Avery, B<.chland f«-r Now Y»i k ; Black Warri r, 
Fust, GouIJsboro f r Bx>.«t< u. 
NrwroUT -Ar 4th. sens Oti*, ( f K««'Mand) 
tail, fiom New Yoik, tc discharge; lUd Jacket, 
Avery, ol and from ltockland fur New Yoik. 
Ar Bib, schs lU'dtrig, ( f rurry) Wood, B »t >n 
for Newber NO; Anna Gardner, 1\ >> -wies, Ful 
livan for Baltimor* ; l.ero, (*>i Belfast) C.-rti-r. 
Lang* r f«*r New \oik. j 
Fat.ru—Cld tth, rchs Anna Gardner, (fr-m I 
FulJixan) I'altim re; Here, (Iroiu Bangui) Neu 
Y' rk. 
Laltimomk—Ar 8th, sdi George 11 PartriJge 
Butr, LclXaa sad Uuckrps; t. 
DlSAbTIlUS. 
Sc Gilman 1» kug. «*f and fr* m (V ■« d foi 
Cardenas, put into .\ w*rt j'.i i-t, leak, 
laJO strokes per hour; wdl haul *.ut t roj^i 
M A RR I K I ). : 
Furry—lk Ii. C h, bv A.G. l,«<rd. 1 \ M* 1 a 
Treworgy t-> Mrs, Piiche A ‘iii.t » «■ t ~. 
Sedgwick— -nil 1I«U by l x !. P khi iu, Mr 
Timothy U. La/ tu .Miss Ham. * u !>• t «.l 
Bluchiil. 
(touldabor.*— Jan 3 th bv M M S ob*, I' q 
Air. Lax .*1 Sarg i.t •>' G 1 i*b -r t ■ M:. s 1 i .. 
Halt M lUvy P.ai t'M n N«* T. 
Bangor l*b '.oh, by Pev. \ buttle*, I. I B 
I>atis, •» Vd Me '' .x •. t;.. t i-.‘ t % !, d >lighter ! 
W'altsr Suiitli "t Bangor. 
i) i !•: i >. 
Klbwortli —Fxb 3 1. Al.jgai', x«iIh if Chari *■ 
M a b K- k.«, a g > T x I'jf* tin 1 » «l i1 
Sud.x at»—1 tb tih, ‘.‘apt. Philip .Martin, aged 
h4 tears. 
J.ucks|*ort—10th itit.. A. L Larking. Iv-xj 
aged ala 1»J .»1 y. a S 
Mariavilh*—Pvb. t‘h, Fid her Penny, aged ]i 
year*, 11 un*ntlis and \ day*. 
Amherst —Fob. 1st, of c. ii'u-ni ti ui, Mr. J 
*cj<h Hetchir, aged *2 years a id I m -nt 
Huubiil—Fvb lith, Joanna 1£. Cl >«■> *n ag<’1 24 
years. 
Uhrcico, m —Nor. 22J, Serg’t Join A. Lwr | 
*.«, nf Jthn G. *ud Palmyra L?or, of Franklin, 
HIc., a number nt Co. !!, 1st Michigan Fharp- 
s.iooters, aged 20ycarsaud T un'uthi. 
Hi* sleeps, he sleeps, Munx*d galliot sun, | 
Upon n wejtc n shore, 
Ilis work on earth Is doits 
And all his toils are o’er. 
P acrfully he sank to r- t. 
As sinks lli* child to *l'*ep 
Upon its n.**:her’s breast 
While her loved watch s!»o keeps. 
THE MEMBER* OF THE 
Methodist Sewing Circle 
w.u h'>m a 
Ij 33 V 33 JE3, 
at Enid's Hull, < n Mon iey Evening. Fobruajy *’ 
There will be a Refreshment T.blo and a 
Fancy Table where a few useful articles will be 
offered for sale. 
The public generally arc invited t ■ omtrihutc, 
and all contributions will bo gratefully received, 
tii4 FEU ORDER. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
FlLD'Fil 
No. 80 Commercial Strut, 
button. 
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver II. ferry. John 0. Mosel*)’ 
Order* l>ruOi|4iy a‘.tended t >. 1) 4 i 
1ETTEK3 in the Dost Office at Ellsworth, 1 «.b J 11th, Ihbl 
A iderton, Mary XV. Jordan. Almira 
Alley. Mary .Mitchell, T C. 
Ilowden, James A. McCollum Isaac 
Connors, Mrs. Hodic, T. S. 
tVsttte, Sophia A. Th tap "in, Ucorguina 
Davis, Sarah A. Wand, l». 
Grand, T. Woud, Ana M. 
I'ersous culling for the above will nlra«* say 
advertised E. D. JORDAN, 1*. M. 
JXT. O. C3r. 
Important to all who havo 
Decayed Teeth. 
IT i« now A wOl e,Ub]i.h«il fAct that th« Nitroir; Oxyd Gas, when pure, is the most perluct us 
well as safe aueatUietie yet used lor the 
Painless Extraction of Teeth, 
affording at once gratitude in lieu of the horrid 
pain experienced when the operation is performed 
ppea the subject iu a vividly Conscious stafo. 
tlavsag just received the latest improved and 
beet apparatus now in use for generating Die Ni- 
trous Oxyd, 1 am prepared, with the fullest con- 
fidence of success, to a iniiiiist'.r the Gas and Ex 
tract Teeth without the least inconvenience or 
pain. 
Office In 
GRANITE BLOCK, ELLSWORTH, 
where every branch of tho Dental Science is done, 
•«d perfect satisfaction warraated. 
J* T. OSQOOD, 
4 Diva al SuROBoe. 
jakekihim noth 
N otic* Is hereby given that I have relin'inislted to 
Nty Bou, John F. Clark, the remainder of hi.-' time 
net 11 he shall become cl jears of sge, uud fvhall pay ! 
wo debts of his contra* ting nor claim auv of his earn ings after tliis dute. KNjJINK Cl.A KK. 
Witness —Wm 1* Hi hr, 
Franklin, Feb. tith, 1851. M 
PORTFOLIOS and Writing Desks, of various •ly b», by 
lawyer A Durr. 
———————XitaBU*———— 
AUCTION ! AUCTION ! 
T»H 0RIGI5A f. 
CHEAP BltOAVN 
has Arrived in town and has opened the store late* 
ly occupied by B. O. Walker, Main Street, to sell 
ut auction a general variety ot 
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, 
Black Silk*, Clonlis, 
of all the newest styles and patterns, 
Silver Plated Ware, Tahir and Packet 
Cutlery, Cloths, Flannels, Watches, 
Jeter In/, 
BOOTS and'SHOES, 
together with an endless variety of 
Yankee Notion*, Ac. 
Aurtion Sale each day at 2 and 7 o’clock i*. m. 
The Ludios are particularly invited to nttor.d the 
aftern on suit as good accommodations will to 
furnished. All goods sold to the highost bidder 
regaidlcss of cost. 
NYB fy BLOWN. 
(’llBAP BLOWN, Auctioneer. 
Ellsworth, Fob. 11. 
NOTICE. 
OTCCE is hereby giveu, that the copartner- 
ship of ||. Doyle, S. A. Doyle an 1 Leon- 
ard Jollison, heretofore existing under the style 
«»f J. II. Dovi.e A tk»., is till* day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The former business of the firm 
will be e n tinned by J. II. A S. A. Doii.k, who 
nre authorized t,i ndi'i't all of tlo outsNujdimr 
iic; 'Ut.H of the late firm. 
J. II. DOYLE. 
S. A. DOYLE. 
LEONARD J2LLI-ON. 
Frau'klln, Feb. 2, 1864. 4* 
ir’" v<'• *»r In r**by gKeti |*ublic notice to .ill rmi 
I c**rn'-*.»» at In* h is l>,. duly pp> h.t. d ami Ins 
taken upon himself llie trust of Administrator tie bom*. I 
■ ••u f tl.f rt! >• of 
VKUThll .1. SI’\MH1V, law of EutVn'i, 
m th-1 Vn. oi Han. k. ye.-rn-w. <1 i■••mr!, by giving t»o|:.i 
lx« 1 !*■ ;!i-r f >rc request all person * wto* arc 
ralobted pi P" « u-l decda-c d estate, M make nnnird. 
payment, and tlm1- who hive any demands thereon, te 
exhibit the same l«»r settlement. 
JAMES M. ULA1SDKLL. I 
Oct. 28. 1W*. 4 
TV subscriber here’»v giv-s pa ■■'■■c -mice to all c intern 
• L that a i* l*.*s be n duly «,pointed and ha> taken upon 
Vrv*'f th*' trust of an AJii.inijlratcr with the will an- 
a xed, of the ■••Ale f 
itutoN w o r.i»or>, uto nf niaehiii. 
In th n’ Tiuty *»f Hancock, deceased, by giving hords 
»« the law directs she th-Te/bre rcquc*<:« a!l persm.s 
vtm are imleb’-.l to th 'b'e nnl’j <**,t pe, to make im 
mediate payment, and t.‘ «;• who ha\c any demand* 
hereon to exhibit th J same f rr «ettl***m-nU 
ELI/* \ S. OMOOD. 
r.b si,isci iu 
C'oilliliis.iaiM'iV liiili.-c, 
AlrE tin* sub-icj-jh.-r*, havi.ig b -cn appointed by thi- 
ll Hun Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate fur the coun ; 
>' ‘f H neck. li I'vuc aiiI examine the claim* of cred 
t 1 t th ."'I jtC of 
Mt an»'is r. u'ATtiAvr.u ip.enr r> s. vsp rt, ! 
I e aod, ! Ins .. nt, ! 1 by give ii .tie* 
■i 11 aix moot!i« a.•• «:!•>4 | » t c, Ir* t » bring in j 
iu 1 pr ve find: claim*; and th it we wh ill utt nd that 
1 '■ 1 i. b .ltiiati'.i 111 tit llm kspfcr: n bo- 
ld .-.tunlajr of Jis.vh, Ju .e .i 1 Ju'y it. 
THE) C Nil * 11M \ N 
WM II PIbMl IiV. 
P ick*;" r*. 1' A.’.. I "H. v I 
V<'Tin: of i oi:j.c l >-1 
4 * 
I’-.i II ; i. 1 rrt !.v .. ;i f I i' 'i XV 
1 >-krr iiml V, illiiitn j, krr. by t:n ir ii.-. d da' I 
■*»•} c::..'.*er ir’i ».■*.■*, tn..: vap-d Jo N ih.nu t. ; n a 
N-rtain j.un. of 'ami, v h tin- building* tin-icon, 
A.tuatr in t )iitri'l and b ui !«■«!*;• tin- .. r!»••.»-i •... 
«•! o| liiii'! ■.! \!•■ ri ■ ..,i ii. 
rd' Ft d« n I V ir; tIn :*•• r.; n..ii t: •: .It T 1 •!. ■> * 
w *(ii.i to in re'll'i. n 
.i •; r’i«*j !■ n tin ■’r r:i >■ I" •!'».i. I 1 roil* ami 
i...- to I'd nt I a I’.; \n I 
_• 11 *ii t by said Itrcwer’n line- anil jm.ai;* ! nitti i 
,• in -t |.i F:*- 111 i-r. and * In .' '■ t » 
r'n i-l.i of beginning: mtr.iinng ifiis niurc or | 
M 
[■> no bv kwd uan«l 'i jit g*Jt!t. ••>!’.» .*■«'•! innri^itpi' 
:■ A* .. a »• li.,. II d nr <o;i ii .. d 
1 1 M il v Ing I la, I i- 
t 1 
ill.'), h. Hocl‘M V .N. 
H id*; rr. I ’■ 4 
1 > v,i' ?U .1, 
dicl.t’ «*«t,rt it.-at t he Imhl :>t Har. r. vvi .in n 
I i,-i' .nt., 1'. ji, on tin. |,j ,t 1 
of .’ in A !• > J. 
v I \ N >1. !. I I r‘. 
I in- •r .. 
ids I' ami gim tl,F Ho,*.. t 1 < t :. 
that .-’ti »<• Ja\ : >■ ir.-. d to ,*j %.* ! n ! 
ini* u* * b i-irnl, i '.i ■ ,-.m „/ Han „n -- 
•••' *‘a I aid I 
!• him .>• .• child, -... ■!< I a I tha’ .r o 
l.i *i, i.i. n \! ! I/it 
Ill 
ti' b it f ■ -..i I l.mu ! -ii, i. ; I "I 
’• ■* in.ii'. fliaor \o«r, ;■ | 1;• i «.u » Itli 
out a a * t S 1 I 
-I. «•! ••> o' or. ii* < a*.on wi.'i r liin ii *. 
iv/iril, a.I ..i nly tl\ at a nl t.*r*ak' In r and d' 
'■ n«'. «i».l to M in ].:.«• .mt taikt u. and i-.''. *im * 
h.* '.I. 1 •.! ,:.i of .bib J. 13 ., nu.il-. ib -e.fid 
iml ti>r*nk« n void d»* I tn: U\ii j* ■ j u .ia a.id .y.i.t 
a lifi a ! hi a pi.t or pi (:• tmkn > n, 
iti'1 lia* *t Min1 Jlic ,o.:t;h ti.ij of duly at.no- i.d 
!.11 i,i**1 or -iniiibt|,'i*d uu llii-i/ ia any w.t 
► J to aid, nv'i.it,-luppon or mat i: 
> 1 i. 1 iiit, l.viuj: a peiiod of moil* tli.ia 
,«»! *:lll r«.*i<l«** la".ond ?ii luuiiH of tUij 
't e, io n placv or place* to your IPicliiiit unknown. 
H a chm-.i oar liVdaut pi a* r.X’il H|id ji»:ie« ant 
dial she in.* bt uivornil f.oiu tii« lt>*ud.i ofinfiti. 
nony bet vs* mi I.ciodf a: i tim said I. nrnd tur.i*, 
ind as in ibit> bo.tmlui' .*r pray: ami the? *m:» 
iu! ice ma. lir ^iiru the mild .‘nmui t tut is, of the 
,**Mid. am of IM-* lib. I u» the 'ourt jua ". ler,rei'tru- 
ibic to t ie next term ol *ui l ourt. within mid f>r 
In: ount, < : Hancock, to be ht-d at Klsnoit.i, o.t 
:ht* fourth rucsd.i. of April 
.-?L' VN M. CFttllr 
Jaaa.u v 2 \, ;** l. 
M AIL Ui MAINE. 
iup a J .. a • * Jsnnu 
lVnu. 
m .V. ( /. / ,. cum* 
<» the- for. -..eg Id** !, o '■■■ •fa.it lib* mt 
nott> e to the nil ! libe ot the .idt-ucv 
>1, b pib hliiii^ au a! •*-:«.i copy of >aM Jibe an ! 
M- il« of v ourt tmvcoii, three w •• k- nc -i*; 
nth*- II v.u-m Ann rluiii, paper pub i bed in 
K!b worth. in the • .. :u!y ol I!. ... *!.*• la-; publl- 
•.* i hi to i*e tbirf da s nt l»* -; i-'.•»:•»* tfi*• m \1 ; m 
d »:t!d Court to e hojdvu ! north in nud ir 
*id « •lunry oi ii..iirock. on the I > :rtii luc’d.w of 
A|*»next, luut be mu. ti.cn and tin re appe in our j .aid Court, And -lew en.-e ii any helm <■. why the 
ua' cr ot vaH lib*-I.iut should noi be y .nri d 
At cat — \ s. 1 UK N't il l- k. 
A true ii j.y of libel and ordt • ourt then >u. 
■a Attest :—i*. W. EEliltY, Clerk. 
J*( He of Uiiiur. 
Hancock. *s —To the She riff of our County of Han- 
— — *>ck, or either ot hit iH-purio* «.i:».i.rt\. 
). s We. 'iiiuiand you to utt:n h the goods or 
f j vttMia Nathan l.iu'i&oii f W Millington 
< l*\. in trie 1 'is rict of C.-Iumhiu, |*h n inn, 
o the value ot two hundred and ftt\y dollars. and 
luiiunon the faiil 1 H fviHhvnt. 'if In* m ii.v found in 
rour precinct.,, to nppe.tr before ourJu-ticvs ot "ur 
hi prime Judicial < om t next to Lr holdeit in Ells- 
,\«>rth, within nud for the Coatity of Han.-o.-k, mi tin* 
ourt!i Tuesday if April* instant, then aa l ilu re hi 
>ur *yld r unt, to ans.'ar unto Da te II llarriiuau of 
>rland, in the ‘‘.-••nty of Hancock, trad r. 
It. i. % of ti.«- oMe. for that the said Defendant 
it said Eilawurth, o the da. of the purchase of this 
.vrU being indehte l to t 1‘Uiutiff in t‘ «■ «um of one 
Hindu d an 1 twenty dollars and twenty-five cents, 
lecordinfr to the at count annexed, theu and tlie-e, 
n coiiMueration thereof, promised t ie Plaintiff to 
>t> lam the fame ou denmud. 
Also, tbr that tlie -aid Defendant at Ellsworth 
ifoiesMid, on tl.e day ot the pi.rohn-s- of tin- writ, jein* indebted to the INainfill in aturher su:u cf two 
iunwred d«d ars, for o much nvoiu-v In*fore that time 
uni and received by the Mini jK licndaut to the l’laiu- 
itlhs u*e, in coiisidcrutiou thereot. promise d the 
’la.miff to p ty him that -jiii ou demand; yet though 
vfteu re.jue-ted, t!u said < ii Pendant as never paid 
laid sum, Jmt ne- .-r -.- t*. d*» to tin- damage <f i!d 
t* Miutilf ;a* he sa ths- sum «•! too hundred and 
ill) doiiars. si.iisi tdm.i t!*ii and tl»ere \*s madvfcto 
ipm ar vv ith oUter due ilam iji \n w herra*. the 
ail 1 IHuintiff says tlmt the said D.*f*-riant hi'not in 
tis own Itands and posse-eioii, gomls and estate to 
he value of two tin mired ami tifiy doll r** aforesaid, 
.V hu ll can lie come at to be artuc'.u tl, but lut* entrust 
*<1 to, aud deposited in. the hai .1 and ).. .-.-mo of 
fa-ujumiu Morrill and Annie V Morn!!, both of sod 
lirlund, liadera. trusties ot the .said DeU-uilanth. 
;«Xid.\ ciftrU and credit* to the -aid value. 
He commtnd you, therefore, that you Huminou the 
mid Trustees ii they may be Pmud within yam pre- 
duet) to appear before our Justice-- of our -aid Court 
o be holduu as ufore*aid, to shew cause, if an they 
iave, why exerutiou, to be issued upon *u.-!i jud^- 
neut as the sai 1 l’laintilf uia>- recover »iguiu t t ;*• 1 
•aid Defendant In tnis action, if uuv) should not i>- 
me against hi a t; nod*, effects or credits ia the hands 
and of them the said Trurt*« And have 
visit there this vvrit»with yourdoiup;- tht i. in. 
Witness, John Appeto’a. l-i-juire, a*. El’.swordv. 
live loartc-s-tith ilay ot April, in the year of < ur Eord 
iuc thou'jin* ei^lit Unnot ed and sixi v-tliree*. 
r. \V. EE lilt V, CJcrk. 
STATE Ot MAINE. 
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judicial * *.nt, October Term 
is*i-l- 
On the fnrrpolujf suit it D oi.lt d by tlvc <'ourt 
that uutice ot tin peudency tin. reof hi- j.dn*u to all 
[wr ous fiitPieslitl, by publishing an atte ted ropy .*f 
the writ nud this order thereon, thrv-e ■.•»s,ks -uct.— 
ively in the Idlsworth American, the last publication 
lobe at least thirty day it b.-tbie the next terinot tlii' 
I'ourt tube holden at Kbsworth, within anti for the 
county of Hancock, on the* fourth Tuesday of A pi il 
(text, that they may then and there ap]tear and uh- 
sv»«u- lo *itid if they m e tit. 
Ait. -i I* \UKEU \V. 1*1.UUV, < Jerk. 
A true copy <*t tlo* writ a id order ot » ourt then on. 
4i Attest: — l*.\HIvlilt VV 1*1 UUV, t in k. 
Robert IJ. Tliomon Old Farmer^ AI man- 
acs for gale, single or l.y the .loien, l.y 
Sawyer it liurr. 
Just Received. 
\NEW Jot of those Pad Writing Desks; a variety of all Linen Note Paper; Paper 
1 Knives ; Envelopes, etc. 
Also, the following new books : Carlton’s 
“Nights and Days on tho Rattle Field,” “Rich 
and Humble,” and "In School and Out.” of the 
Woodville series; "Rick Onflow among the Hod 
Skins,” and other new and interesting publioa 
lions. 
For sale at SAWYER A. DURTt’3. 
LAMLL SIRIMIIY. 
rpili: SPRING TERM of this Institution be- 1 gins on Thursday, February 18th. This 
School odors to young ladies tho healthiest loca- 
tion in the country, and a repntatioti for mental 
culture second to none in New England. 
For Catalogues, Ac., apply to 
G. W. jiRIGGS, 1'iincipol. 
Auburndftlo, Mass., Jan. 20. 1804. 6w2 
W. G. MOSLEY & Co., 
CoimiiivMuii Tin rl!:iiit«, 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Tics, 
Wood, Burk, Biles, Syr., 
No. 0 Commoroial Street. Boston. 
\\ u. G. Most. icy. C:nl J.S. Lord. 
B. M. G. SEMINARY, 
BiCEC^POHT. 
Easy of aceos* at all seasons of the year Tu- 
ition cheaper than at any similar Institution in 
tho State. 
\" 11 Kt Inn — I’.i.ir,! rr:i>inruil.li< 
rooms (• self hoarding. c peei-il advantages for 1 
teachers, spring term -d eleven weeks, < pen? 
.Moii-Jmv, Feb. «2d. .Send fur circular, 
aw 1 JAS. II. CHAU FORD, 1’iin. 
FOR SALE. 
f |'H F. subscriber keeps constantly on Land, and 
1 fur .tale, 
l ur, I’ifcli, Oakmn, 
I3oats and Oars. 
A I?", Repairing'of Boats and Vessel* at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
I A AC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, .Vay 4, 18C3. tf 
Photograph Album Pictures in 
Oil Colors, 
ompiMii'r iu nil ,M.» different sets, viz: Autumn 
la-axes, Biitierllies, Mu-ie*. Bird-, Wild FImveis, 
Fruit and Blo-smn-. White Mountain Scenery, Roses 
V iews on tlit* llud’on, etc., eU..« ;c. 
Every Lady's Ilf inn xh<>nl>t »t>in somr copies of 
thi'si choice ll'orfs uf Art. 
Put up hi ids of 1J assorted copies. Hold hy 
SAWYER & BI RR. 
Eihtvorth, Dec. 1303. 
W F mierjian a < o 
IU.VK3P0IIT, Ms 
manufacturer* of 
A7WJJD 3 PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
\\ it?i <«!::** Fyduders und tiulvunized Rod-* &. Boxes. 
IMI1 rmiip'i a"'1 Warranted nut to affect the v u*r or g- out order with fair usage. Frie s 
I.Ugli fr"l.l $•*. I<> .**> 
/• w-‘-f:i,»- and Town Rights fur sale 
Ace:.t« t the An Inrs.-n Bprir.e: Mori Bot- 
tom. the (’ >mmon House Ch ira and the best 
LliOtius \Vriu,;er in the market. 
Hebron Academy. 
rjMIK .'•I’dlNiI TF.RM wh.l <• ui:u-r> o Tuesday 1 2 March 1st, und c iitiuuo 11 wc Us. 
A. C. Hi: lift 11 7\. A. M. run pal. 
Tuiti. n, 00 and $4 CO. Board $2 00. 
T further i..t ■; .u.it. n pjh v t > 
.J )'!.!’ 1 BARROW^, .See. 
IF n, Me., F h. 1, IbCJ. 3w 5 
A ^mill F irm for sale 
|^ 11 M r <•;! r- !"r V- :i j4« c f farm j ■ 
l,i.: 1 ■* f i. i S, Ltd 
n ••-.*.• H.f'- h r 11 l t W" a ■> 1 a h < If mil* s f'r >»i: j 
! ,l-w rh ll ... *. ii l l.i I l..-s ii. xt w.-.-t, t«. 
:• l: t' V U;: i <• ! id -1\ a*i To oil » d> Mr- 
if : 4 •!;•.• I I ind, t:: V. 1 1.0 t- Id ter. 
I wl-lCtsU A *.■ V i uiu* d-,itidv t » 
~ TTVH \* 3 
EH w tli. N• v J. 13. 1Jtf 
JPoi* Sale. 
1 In tin !••• Hamucl 
.rant, >ir .•• In I .*| IP ■•.■•u Bund, in l.ii 
ivort.p un;a.uing one hundred and u-u b<-i»-s. 
■•-, •. a < and p -1>ir»ir«*; i 
‘H 1 ai! .h •! a •! cut la-: '*ar fftecn 
’••.i- u 1 1 F i- » a thrifty on!:..id a house, 
I '!•. :• •! ;tlit•:!' 'i H e shore of the ?. ■ id 
1 > cron-ad rvi-ry way a desirable 
■ •• t.ii a f.u .iii 
u u1' w ; h* dd on reasonable terms and pu 
*• --i uu in -i iii.*- i> t>!v, on apple. a'iuii tut he ■utb- 
.era; 1.1 'or: • ■■■ ■ i cfer-no** may !;<• had t-* 
Mr- -aui.irl (jiant on the promise* 
it A R LBS »’A RYls*. 
Ellsworth. Ft h. 1, 3w3 
X.Uirt*— I’;niil»i)ii ol il-.tali-. 
XI II KRF. the und1 r*'ga‘ 1 were appointed at 
\\ t he t !i' tei ill uf I..-- >upreiuc dlldeial 
o ut at Ellsworth withi.i r. i t.>r the e.. i;it- of 
liam-nck, v. l* !-'•*, up >u t!u- petition of < undine 
\ Furu.-svurth. a.';uin*t per.-ons utihiiowu-cummi"- 
vniers tu r.e.ilv*-;i pa. ti:iu:i id ertain real estate in 
t-i". ;• d A uih* r.it, ill -mid fuaut v, and to .set out 
:•» a: 1 I irn-a-i -h. t'uie i.glith- uf the •ame, the I 
and tu e divided !>eiug the north ve t e.iarter of | 
aid town, Uss .*■<..< l.u. l ■!: and whereas j 
.. of 11 u’ iM-r ih.e e- dll, I’ siiid tract) 
ire link..' mil tu ll* and .-aid pet id user : now. there- j 
e. n :e i hereby it to all cun -miu-d, t!:a! «<• ( 
a.d im-et them a; tuu dwelling house of Hishn 
ii k. i.t > lilton, on Mon lav i!.e 111It da- < f April 
;.r-xi. a. of t!.e clock in the altern- m, and t.'ien 
-a i in tin ! hi t »•! _\ pro 1 upon the premise* to 
make said panjrton. 
A.DIM-ON l>ol»i,l., 
i.t.I II \ Comiuissiuuers. 
!• F. KBf.l.idl..: > 
Ellsworth, Feb. I, tstH, 3 
A WORM A BO FT 
A1 1 h i: A MIOlBM t.H TRI M.OF MORE TNAN 
11.N YEAR.,, t)ie time p' iee. manufactured by the 
A mei .ut W .ip « >. uf Waltham, Mass., have 
tamed a firm hold upon the favor of the public, and 
now, no leas limn of them U»e Speaking for 
dicmselM iu tin- pu^.ei, oi the people. From a 
> > II lll.l' nil. h, ......... 
l until hi arc ju*ti;icd in *i:iting t nut Wl. MAKK 
UUUK HI v\ UNK 11 VI.F »f ail the watches hold 
uthc 1’nitcd Mates. Itej»eatcil enlargement of our 
,‘actory building*, and the labor of «VjO operatives, 
.till dad ui uue.piul to supply the constantly increase 
tig demand And we may here observe that not- 
a ith.*tanding the high pile*1 of labor mol materials, 1 
at* actually -•« 11 our product* ut less prices iliuu those ■ 
;urrent live years ago. 
We relief to lh< .e'l i. ts only f »r t ie purpose of 
vroperly introducing another subject relative to our 
manufacture uf watches. Hitherto our chief object j 
ia* been to make yood watche* for the million at the 
•west possible price—something to ink** the place <>f 
he maki -U iie'c w atche* calk-1 “Ancre*,” “Lepines” 
‘Jluglish Latent Lever*,” Ac., annual!) throw n upon 
Hi* tnatket, in eottiiiieu numbers, by furopcan | 
ivork-shoj-s—w atiltes which are refuse of the ir fae- 
oiico, unsalable ut liouia and|K*rb;ctly useless every 
ivjrcre. 
riiis object we have accomplished, and now w* 
rave to uunotice,that we have commence 1 tIn* maun* 
acture of vvaulw* of the very 
HKillK.-J (Hi A UK KNOWN ini HlioNt «M in i;l 
iiif.pialled by anything hitherto made by ourselves 
uid utt*ur]ia«'ed by anything made i:i the world. J 
l-Vrihis purpose we Im*.e the aiupt* *? facilities. We 
tuve erected an addition to our main buildings ex- 
yrestiy for this branch of onr business, and have 
died il with the be.-r workm* u in oar *«-ni l*rof- , 
ling by our long experience, we have remodelled 
die form of our watches, iutr- i icing such improve- 
ments ns have been *ng,-< ted and proved to be good 
from time to time, and larve instituted new and se- 
ue tests of isochron urn, a<'j,ut cut and comp n*a- 
lion. New machines and appliance* have been con- | 
vtructcil, which i*erfovm their work with rousuium-ih* 
delicacy ami exactitude, aud t .e choicest and most j 
upproved materials only an* used. Nothing in fact 
is wanting cither in tin chaidcal principle, material 
rjr vvorkman*ht]j to ensure perfection iu the result. 
We continue to manufae-iine our other well-known 
>,uaLiU' um.er tin following umues: 
“AlTLKro.V, TUACY & CO.* 
•r. >. liAini.KTT,” 
And the “Soldier's \Va:.!i,M 
"WM K.M.KItY.” 
Tin* latter, tin lovve■* nmwl watch we make, i-. a 
substantial, reliable tiim -pin ca*ej iu sterling d 
vi hunting {tatlern, aud i* not liable to get out of! 
onk*r either in marching, riding or lighting. All the 
above described watche*. including the /lac#/, Which 
is named “Am Kith an Wati U CoufANV," are sold 
by watch dealers generally throughout the country. 
BOBBINS & A ITL 
Aji nt.-i i'i*r llte .IwicriC'iu //.</< h Coifipnny. | 
IS4 Broadway, N. Y eowfinH 
GROVER A B AKER’S 
CELEBRATED 
Machines, 
The Grover & Raker Machines have taken tho 
First Premium at the late rftato Fairs held in 
New York, Illinois, Tennessee, 
Now Jersey, Michigan, Virginia, 
Ohifl, Iowa. North Corolinn, 
Indiana, Missouri, Alabama, 
Pennsylvania, Kcntuckv, California. 
Why the f! rover 4* linker Mirhinsis fie it: 
1, It is more simple, durable, and leas likely 
to derangement than others. 
2. It sews from ordinary spools, and no rewind- 
ing of thread is necessary. 
3d. It sews with equal facility oil fabrics, the 
most delicate and the heaviest, and with all kinds 
of thread, silk, cotton or linen. 
4. Its seam Is so strong and clastic that it nev- 
er breaks, even on tho hi,is. 
5. It fastens both ends of tbo scam by its own 
opr rut if, n. 
f>. Its seam, though cut at every sixth stitch 
remains firm, and neither runs or ravels in wear. 
7. Its seam is more plump and beautiful, and 
retains its beauty after washing better than any 
other. 
H. Its seam can ho removed in altering gar- 
ments aptkk propkr iXSTULCTiox without pick- 
ing or cutting them. 
1). Watching and varying the tensions upon 
tho threads necessary in other machines, is un- 
necessary in this. The tension being once adjust- 
ed on tho Grover A Raker machine, any amount 
of sewing may bn done without change. 
10. 1' makes beautiful embroidery without any 
change of ariaugment, s’tuply by inserting threads 
> f suitable sizes and c I us tor this purpose. Jt 
is the only Machine th it both embroiders and sews 
perfectly. 
A variety of these Machines, in running order, 
may he examined at tho American Bookstore, 
Ellsworth, arid will be s Id at the lowest rates, by 
HAWY£11 A BCUR, Agents. 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
fflHE subscriber has finished and removed to his 
E new and commodious Shop on Franklin street, 
in the rear of tho Ellsworth House, where he 
hopes to receive the calls <>f his old friends and a- 
many new ones as will be pleased to call, 
lie keep* constmtly on hand, 
Slcijghs. ■—J 
■ » 1 
-i > will'll -ri ci mi 
W jigons, 
if the besl styles, nmlbutit of the best materials, 
which be warrants tu be every way perfect. 
lie is alsu preparei to tiu ait kiuli of A* 
R MI11 Ml, such as 
WOOD WORK, 
IRON WORK. 
VMXTIXO. 
thimMixu, 
m l all ether kinds pertaining to Inrriages or 
Hcigkd 
Uj' prompt attention to hu-ino-s ho hopes to; 
aid it and receive t i. •* patronage* t the public. 
A.J. KHMSTUN. j 
EINworth, Nov. 24th. 4<> 
— V 
Farm for Sale. 
.0. The subscriber offers f«»r rale a House 
r»«i£3 uiiiI tbi t v-seveil acres iif land connected 
jim therewith, situated at tireeu’s Landing 
a the town of Deer Isle. I’•»r pri io and terms 
Apply to OE.0. \\ I oLl.lNS, L.'iF j 
Add css 
E. TL KENNEY, 
3ui4G Deer 1*1", (* recti’* Landing, Me, 
■jstotice. 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
X. A. JOY, 
ILL give !.is rter.t i n to pccuring V.'AH 
f Pen-inn.' f >r it!! tin who are entitled to i 
il.em; als**, to obtaining a!l Kouibie* and Arro-ir | 
ige^of Pay, whether due ltom the State or the 
nited m it' 
•, iv/ .■ m i. iv v 
K l-.v' ttii, May 21, a. i>. 1*>C2. H 
Fit!FINDS AND RELATIVES! 
or THIS 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors.! 
iiolloway’s pills 
Ami 01\T.11i;.VI\ 
.Ml 11-• bnv»* Friends and HeFitivos In tho Army 
r Na\y elmrid take iv» ciaI ••are that they be 
imply supplied with these IMFai U Ointment; and 
if In* re the brave S.duicrs aid .-'ailors have negleet- 
•d to provide themselves with them, ro better 
l»rf »»** t can I u sent them by tiieir friends. They 
,v•• 1 i! proved t-' be tire Soldier’s never failing 
frien i in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops. 
H id be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
v wing those admirable medicine.*, and by pa.y- 
ii pr ner attention to the Directions which arc 
iltuclied to each Pot or I « x. 
Sick Ilcsdachea and Want of Appotite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
Those feelings which so sadden u* usually arise 
Y ui tioublo or ann-vanccs, obstructed perspira- 
ion, or eating and drinking what- ver is unwt.olo- 
• mo, tluu>disturbing the healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must be reliev- 
•d, if y hi desire to be well. The Pills, taken no* 
Mrdirg to the printed instruction*. will quickly 
j-r du1-* a healthy action in both liver an t .-toin- 
ich, and a.* a natural consequence a clear head and 
i(0"d appetite. 
Weakness and Debility induced by over 
fatigue, 
H'ill soon disappear by tho u«o of these invalu 
iblo Pills, ami the soldier will quickly acquire 
idditioiial strength. Never let tho bowels bo 
Dither confined or unduly acted upon. It may 
leem strange that Holloway’s Pills should be rec- 
Dtumonded for Dysentery and Flux, many person* 
mpposing that they would increase the relaxatior. 
This i.* a great mi.-t.iko, for thesu PilU will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove nil the j 
xorid humors from the system. This medicine 
ivill give tone an i vigor to the whole organio sys- 
t.-m, however deranged, while health and strength 
Mi w as a matter of course. Nothing will stop 
tho relaxation ul'the Bowels £0 £U o us this lu- 
inoui medicine. 
Volunteers Attention ! Indiscretions of | 
Youth. 
S^res and Fleers, Blotches nr.d Swelling*, can 
it 11! certainty be radically cured, it tlx Piils ate 
:o.Ken night and morning, and ti e V'intinent be 
freely wd as stated in the print- l instru- tx-ns.— 
If treated in any other lu.mm r, they dr\ up in one 
part and break out in another. H hercan this 
Jintmcnt will remove the huiuors fr« in the system 
nij leave the patient a vigorous and healthy m in, 
Lt will require u little perseverance in bad cases 1 
lo insure a lasting cure. 
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bay- 
3int, Sabre or the Iniliet, Sores or Bruises 
To which every Sddier and ^ »il r are liable, 
[here are ix> medicines so safe, suro ai d conven- 
ient as Hollow.»> ’s Pills and > Foment. The poor 
wounded ant uliix-.-t dying .-u lie nr might have bis j 
rt -utida (tressed luuuediutaly, it he would only 
provide liiui.s.lt with this matchless Ointment, 1 
which shod I be thrust into the wound and smear- 
d nil around if, then covered with a piece of linen 
fr«>iu his knapsack and compressed, with a hand- 
ketch i of. Taking night and in< ruing b or S Pill* 
to coil the *\ st-m and prevent inflammation. 
l.'v- rj roldier’s knapsack and Seaman's chest 
tilioui l he provided with these valuable remedies. 
C'Ai.’J'iOXf -Nan© aro genuine unless the 
woid«“ Holloway, New Yoiik and London arc ! 
dircrnatde os a Wa/cr m irk in every h-uf in the \ 
book of directions around each pot or box; the 
» inn may bo j lair.ly seen by h 'Hina the imf tj //<# 
light. A baud8ome reward will he given to any 
one rendering such information as may lead to * lie j 
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting ! 
the medicines or vending tho same, knowing them 
to be spurious. 
* 
+ 
* f*old at the manufactory of Professor Hol- 
I.-*way, f*0 Maiden laiue, New York, and by all j 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, j 
throughout the civilised world. 
IF lloway’s Pill* and Ointment are now retailed, 
owing to the high price ot drugs, Ac at 30 cts., 
TO cts and $1,10 per box or pot. 
B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
ia every ditordif aie affixed to each box. 
Dealers in mv well kn<>#n medicines can 
have Show Cards, CircuUrl, Ac., sent khef. 
of fxpeNse, by addrtbbing Ttootna4* Holloway, bO 
Maiden Labe, N. t. 
>——■mmt-rmtu m wmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmt 
FROM T1IE 
Having been appointed by JOHN k ROBERT DUN- 
STKR, the great TVinc Merchants of LONDON, AS their 
Agent in the United Statesind British Provinces, for the 
bottling and sale of their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE. 
The subscriber would now oiTer to 
TOWX AGEXTS, DRUGGISTS, 
GROCERS and FAMILIES, 
THESE justly celebrated SL’IItIW and WINES. 
IT They are put up in rnso« of one dor^n l*ottIo« each, 
and will be sold at very low prices, to enable all who are 
desirous of abtaming 
Gcnuino Liquors and Wines 
to purchase a good article at a reasonable price. 
TyThey are s6ld here, as in London, in bottles only, 
with the Agent’s name on each bottle, to prevent coun- 
terfeiting. 
Sample 15 jttles will be ynt by Express, so that parties 
tuny lest the quality, if desired. 
c. a. icionirns. 
91 V« a'Siinxioii Slrcrl, 
Boston, Jan ISfil. BGOTOSf. 
For sale in Ellsworth by C. G Peck. lyl* 
Fire Insurance. 
E. 15. GARDNER, 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
Bl’CKSPORT, ML. 
cuMi AMi.y ukpkesented: 
Hartford l ire IiiMirancc Co., 
Hartford, Conn. 
Cupitul and Surplus, 
II >hi gliiMiiranrc Co 
Yew York City. 
Capital and Surplus $:i,00Q,0OM. 
I.iion Fire mitl lUni'Inc Ins, O.i., 
Bnngor, Me. 
Capital $lCKy*x>. 
l’isrntaqii:i K .AITIarnei Ins. C(. 
Smith Berwick, Me. 
Capital $v!«JO,UGV. 
Insurance <• fleeted on nil kinds of Real and IVr- 
'onal Property in any part of Hancock <'ounty, in the 
ihove rclitihk- coiupRiiieH, at the lowest rate of pre- 
nin in 
/tw^Policies issued on Dwellings and Farm Build- 
ngs for til*- ier»n of I'hrce, Four or Five years, at 
o*« rates t!mu in mutual companies. 
Vli loi.-es prompt!' adjusted and paid at this agenc'. 
J:. 0. HA RUM.K, Agent, 
Cm.Vi Buck-port. 
I IMJ5.V DYE COLORS. 
2'atented October 13, 1S03. 
',7 >cV, rASr'\ l>">''* ("" ‘i. 
’:>'i J; n.r Silk l.it/ht Hren>, 
\'-,r Dyeing Silk, W< olen and Mr. I Goods, Shawls, 
••Carls. Dr—ses. Kihbnns, Gl-upes. Children's Cloth- ■' 
ing, ami all kinds of Wearing Apparel. 
,\ MVI.Ili OF N9 rr.K < E'T. 
For *2.» cents V..U can color as many mods as would 
>thcr a ••• cost live ton that mm. V arrow shades can ( 
m hie. d tr im the sum dye. The process is simple, | 
ir.d a: v one can us -the dye with perfect success. Pi- 
ec’iei s i.i L; F.vncil an 1 German, inside of each 
F-.r mi tier i:if rr a ion in 1 vein?, anil -giving a per* 
ot ki *e\ i'd-/e "dial < el irs ar-1 hest adapted to d>e over 
•ih-rs, with m my v iln roe recipe-), p-irchas II »«ve At 
Steven- Tr- hf.-c on D>ci c and Coloring. Sent by 
nail on u »>• price—10 cents. Manufactured by 
lli.tt B ft fTBS l.N.', 
Broadway, Boston. 
For vile by d.aiggist- -an dealers generally. 
For Hats, Mi ’e, Hoaofcea, Ants, Hod Bugs, 
VIot in Furs. vV colons, &?., Insects on 
Plants, Fovrls, Animals, &c. 
•til up iu Jr •.. 50c. a nl $1.00 M >\ •«. Pottles and Flasks, 
3i .11.>1 £5 >:/. s fur Hotels, Public Institutions, &c. 
*• Only i:ifill»bii: remedies kurwa.” 
*• Five from I' •iSMiii.” 
•• V dutig-T us to the Human Family.” 
" Knts cine oiit-of th -ir h *l.-s to die.” 
1 tH ! 1 who! -ok* a'l l.irge •-i11• -=». 
r-r*..|,i by ail |*ru.'?i-M iind Pea I t* oyery where. 
(I.» !!!l)i;uiiiK !!! <>f a 1 w r.lih,s itmwtiom. 
that *• t osrsit's” name i» ua each box, buttle 
ami Flask, before you buy. 
Address Henry R. Coatar. 
1*; ixcrru. I*i.roT ISJ Hiioauwat, N. V. 
Su'd by C. Ci. I’KC'Iv, wholesale and retail Ag-nt. 
8ui1r Ellsworth, Me. 
/> lacksm it h No lice. 
I 1111’ undersigned, thankful for past favor-,1 wishes t ■ inform the public that ho will 
outinuo tho 
Blicksmitli Business. 
it the * 11 stand formerly occupied by John 11. 
Vlleu and lately by J. 11. Colo A Co., on 
WA’IER STREET, 
\nd hope* by strict attention to business to mcr 
it a liberal »iiare of patronage. 
Particular attention paid to 
LflD'JiiUi iJUDjJiQJIL 
Any one wishing for good Sj\(r LE TEAM 
ll’.l (»O \S can be supplied by calling on 
J. H. COLL’ 
Ellsworth, I>cc. 17. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Slarblo and Soap Stono Work! 
executed by 
j-opust OKR.-A.isr'r, 
BUCKSPORT, Me. 
We intend to keep constantly on hand a latg 
ariwty of Monumental work. Our facilities ior 
ibtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is 
well as t enable us to gell (i.-od M iride and flood 
iV. rk, at ns Iowa price ns can be obtained at any 
.luce; an d we shall ti:v to do so. with all who 
iave an occasion to purohu: e anything in our line 
,f busiucss, if they will honor us with a call- 
liticksport, I>uo. 17th, lkGl. Iy45 
P koto cf r a p h s , 
< :5r!<‘-> «!>• Visites, 
A M P> It 0 T Y PES, 
and all kin 1- of Pietun -. made ;tt 
I) N MOOR’S 
PHOTOGRAPH R00HSS, 
Main Stuiii i, (oppo.-itr the Ellsworth Holt-'■, Ell«- 
worth, Me. 
r| 'll I'. -uhsoriber having on hand a large ns*ortmem 
I of tin* latest .“tvleson use-. 1 Yume*. \c.. now 
I'P pared to Iurnlsh ill who may gi\ e him a cm!I with 
Photograph.-. or other likem --' -. :it the nio-t rt ason- 
nlde j.rices, and in the most fashionable stvle*. 
I In, In-: einp!' >ved the *m i< e* of Mr A J. M U5K.-. 
cue of the best arti-t in the Male, and being in cam- | 
-fniit receipt of the luie-t and newest stvl* <•! ('aids j 
nml Frames, he i prepaie 1 to furnish Card and Al- 
bum Fictures in nnv i|itamity, plain or colored. 
Particular attention given to c *i»ving and engrtv- 
ing to life -.i/e small pictures. Al-o coloring in India j 
ink. oil. and water mini >. I 
All arc invited to call ami examine specimens and : 
in ice.-. 
\ i;._>alisfaction ciu-u in all c ase* or no charge. 
1>. X. M< HUE 
Ellsworth, Xov. 5th, IStV'l. Ei 
f 11E undersigned offers for sale a choice lot 
Family 1-’] our, 
lOuttoi*, Ijard. 
and. Cliooso 
a! the, S ore formerly occupied by 
Aiiicu, Hrwilt<*rM. 
VII N L>, KK’ilAKBo. 
LIL-Woilii, April 15, ISA J. 
Get tho Best. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. .TELLKOVK, 
where all aro invited to o111 and examine. 
rilllE Empire Machine has taken any quantity X of Premium*, and would have taken mart 
Premiums if then* had been more Fairs. 
Why the Umpire Midiineis better than any oth>r 
1. It makes the lock or a shuttle stitch, which 
will neither rip nor rawl, and is alike on both sides. 
2. It ha? neither cam nor cog wheel, and the 
least possible friction, and runs as smooth as glass, 
and is emphatic ally a Noiseless Machine. 
5. It performs perfect sewing on every descrip- 
tion of material, from leather to the finest muslin* 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars- 
est to the finest number. 
4. It requires fifty per cent, less power to drive 
it than any other machine. A gild 12 years of 
a o can w rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry to health. 
5. Its strength and wonderful simplicity of 
construction render it almost impossible to get 
out of o der, and is guarantied to give entire sat- 
isfaction. 
t>. Its scams arc more firm and beautiful, being 
alike on both sides, leaving no ridges tj wear otf 
by washing and ironing. 
7. Tho tension of both threads is got on the 
surface of the machine £ you do uot have to turn 
the machine up suit do ten to get the tension of the 
lower thread. When the tens fort is once adjusted 
cun be done without change. 
8. Its seams cannot be removed without pick- 
ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
*J. This machine has been examined by the 
most profound expci ts and pronounced to be 
fthcity and Per fiction combin'd. 
10. We respectfully invite all who may desire 
to supply themselves with a superior article to 
call and examine this Vnriv ilrd Machine. An in- 
spection ol this machine will satisfy any person 
of its great superiority to anything in the market. 
11. Five minutes instruction is sufficient to en- 
able any person to work it to entire satisfaction. 
JJpOne of the Empire Machines can be seen 
in operation, at Miss Adda Might's Dress and 
Cloak Muking Ilooin, over A. F. Greeley's Store, 
Main Street. 50 
American and Foreign Patents 
n. II. EDDV, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
Late Jytnt of U.S. Patent Offer, IPashinyton, {under 
the Act of 18J7.) 
70 State Street, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR nn extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues t" secure Patents in the United 
States also in Great Britain, France and ether Foreign 
:Mintri,,s. Caveat-*, Specifications, I’.onds, Assignments 
md all Papers or Drawings for Patents, executed on lib- 
rul teims. and with dispatch. Researches made inic 
Imericun or Foreign works, to determine the validity or 
ttility of Patents or Inventions—and legal orother advice 
end'M-cd in all matters touching the same. Opios of the 
laims "f any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar 
ts-igimients recorded at Washington. 
The Ageii'-y isnotonly the largest in New England, hut 
hr»ugh it inventors li ive advantages for securing Pa I 
cuts, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, uir | 
urpisse 1 by, ii not immeasurably superior to, any which ! 
an be ••'.Tn-ti them eiso.vhe'C. Tim T'-stimnuials below 1 
;iv n pi ive that iiom is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT 111K 
'ATI.NTU PICK than the subserib* •, and as SUCC K>S» 
S TiIK Bi>T PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ARIL j f Y. lm •vuuld add that lie has abundant reason to be-| 
ieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind' 
r-* the charge's f >i professional services .so moderate 
'he immense practice of the subscriber during twenty | 
cars je.st, i enabled him to accumulate a vast cutter-\ 
ol s;> .i ms and official decisions tcialive to pa 
ei’ts. 
Tlies.*. I. I s his extensive library of legal 'and me 
harden works, and full accounts of patents granted ir 
•• IM:m1 S'.tn s and Europe, render him able, beyond 
uosli m, to offer superior t u ililies for obtaining Patents, j 
.M! — wiry of a journev to Washington, to procure a [ 
atMi», and the usual great delay there, are here saved r 
mentors. 
TESTIMONIALS: j 1 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable evict 
uccfHstnt practitioners with wh mi I have hud official c 
iteroourae.” CHARLES MASON, 0 
Oommissioner of Patents. 
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
annot employ a person more competent and truntwor 
by and more capable of putting tie applications in a 
rm t-» secure f »r them an early and fa volatile cousidcr- 
tion at tlie Patent Office. 
FDMUND BURKE, 
Lute Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. It. II Eddy has made for me TIWJ^TEKN appli- 
ations, on all one of which patents ft ve been grant- 
d, and that is now pending. Such nnuiisiukaable pryol 
f great talent and ability on his part leads Die ty recom- 
iiend all invent irs to apply to him to procure tbefr pa- 1 
cut-*, as they may lie sureof having, the most fatimul ( 
t uni tion bestowed on their cases, and at very rear mublc 
barges.** JOHN TAGGART. [ 
During eight months, th** subscriber, in course of his 
urge practice ins do oe twice rejected application*, SIX j 
’KEN APPEALS, EVERY ON K of which was decided j 
nhut tavor, by the Commissioner of Patents. 
U. II. EDDY. I 
Boston, Pec 19,1863 ly49x 
JURE YOUR COUGH TOR THIRTEEN CENTS. 
Din Boat and Cheapc-t Household Reme- 
dy in the World. 
UADAME ZADOC PORTER’S! 
GREAT COUGII REMEDY. 
T Eli'S Curat we llalsam is 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in all 
cases Coughs.t’ofds, Whoop 
ing (?■ •iigii, A Inna, am! all 
utlcctious of the Throat au 
Lungs. 
Mat> Zaduc Porter'\ 
Rrthatn is reparvd with a I 
tin uq<i site rare ami skill, 
from a ronibinatiou of the 
b»-st i1' medics the vege.'atie 
kiDgil m affords Its reme- 
dial qualities are bised on 
it <t power to assist the 
healthy ami rgyrou* vircu 
iati »u of the blood, through 
the lungs Jt is notji vio I: 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching ami cf 
fee live ; can be taken by 
the oM- "i person or young 
ast child. 
Mn-i nnr y.u ’.nc Porter's 
1,.1,'stiiii h .s heel! in use by 
the public for, over lb jeHrs, 
IjM and has acquired its present 
•< lie simply by bo ng nc -m 
i-o-4 if. to their afllictcri friends ami others 
MOST I MTOUT.4 V / M Vc / OOC PORTER'S 
oratac Hitman is bold at a price which brings it in tit 
'.•rtdi uf eveiv one to ke*'p it ...mvenient f use. The 
imcly use nt a single bottle will prove tube worth 100 
itnes its cost. 
.NOTICE.—Sii ■ rr'ur wrtvrr —T'o r> ? he per«uvled 
0 purchase articles at 4s. to$l, which do not contain the 
irtuesof a Id ct I'oitle of Madaiue Porter’s Curative 
ial-.au), the ost of rfianufarturing which is as great as j hat of uhiu>.-1 any other medicine ; end the v.ry low, 
•rice at which it is sold, makes the protltto the Sellerap j 
»*u- ntiy ?unl!, and unprincipled dealers will sometime* j 
ecommendother medicines "n which their profit? me I 
argar, unless the (MDtrincri insibt U|»on having Madame j 
hrter’s, an l in me «.th« r. A'k for Madame Porter’s «'it- I 
atlve ll ilsam, piice 13 cts and in large Uottl*** at tb \ 
its., and take no other. It you cab not get it at one 
itnre you «*»tn at another. j 
IT * dd by all Pruggists at 13 cts and iu large.- hut 
les tit «b j.‘ts. 
i!\I.L k RUCK EE, Proprietor*. X. York. 
C. 0. p.. k Agent for Ellsworth <!•>• <i„-.dwin k 
'o. Uostun ila-s., Oencral Agents lor New England: 
ib 1 V 
.MOW GOODS. 
rgillE subscribers have juit purchased a large X ossutmeutof 
DRY GOODS, 
prhich they ofter {o tho public at the lowest mar- 
id prices Aisi, a It.go absortuiont ui custom 
nado 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
>f all kinds. 
—ALSO— 
Flour, 
Corn, 
ileal. 
\V. 1. (londrt, 
Provisions, and 
(iroceriet#, etc., «&c. 
Ci untry produce taken at the highest market 
prices. 1 J. A J. T. CHIITEN. 
Ellsworth. Nov. 1G. 1m 14 
Family Flour. 
AO M/s Omio City Mills, 
HO hlifs Fidiangc Mills, 
25 Mu’s Famin''$ Flour, 
45 M/s William Hams' .*i, 
15 hhls Coma F G. It., 
2“ hhls Hirer \lilrs, 
30 bbU JJ'i lscht/'s Best, 
— A LSO— 
A go »1 supply ef 
W I GOODS, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 
\\ i 11 pay tho highest market price Pit- Country 
Produce 
xrilRE OX WATER STREET- 
THOMAS J1AHAN. 
LHkU.'tMi. l><^- Mlh, UU. *D 
,4ft it <t T >• t 4i 
—aHD— 
■'’V / 5 ; 1 y j J fi { Jj .* 
i 
■ 
;; 
■ 
hi 
SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
wain STREW, EtLSttORTIl HR. 
TITHE subscribers have tafran the store formerly ■ occupied »>> F. A. DUTTON, on Main street, 
nnd are now opening a large and well (cleared 
stcolr of Hoods, jost purchased in Boston, among 
which arc the following r 
Dry (woods, 
UIuck Silk.*, Alp'accas, Meriting, Woof Fepli 
delaines, All Wool DcLaines, Scotch PfaWi', 
DAMASK* 
Table j.lnen. Napkins, 
Uniriants, and White Linens. 
CAMBl^CS, MUSLIMS Afid LAWflS. 
Ptairtand Check Cambrics, White Masting »ncf 
FLANNELS. 
iVIute, Blue, Red and Gray Fl'anneh, ttilled a^nd 
Flam'. Opera flannefj. 
SHAWLS. 
V good vaiiety of IVoIoen Shawls, in Long £o49 
Square, in newest patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Fricef. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
-a(lies’ and Misses1 IIoop Skirts in all the bcfl 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
LADIES'BOOTS. 
Vo have a large variety ot Ladies and Children/ 
Boots anti Shoes, and would invite particular 
attention to this department. 
IV. I, Goods & Groceries 
Flour. 
Meal, Sugars, 
(‘ufiue, Tens, 
Spices, Butler, 
aleratus. Cheeky 
Candles, Lard, 
Soap, Tabu eco, 
Currants, Raisins, 
Fish 
MOLASSES, of Ml grades. 
're«h find nice, and all the different kinds that 
re usually found in a Grocery Store. 
53^*C..untry produce taken at the highest mar- 
ct price. 
We would invite all to Call nod exailiih'e ohh 
o»d.< het- re making their | ureha-e.. We fee I 
onfcdcut that we can give you good bargains. 
Saunders At Pcln-. 
Ellsworth Oct. 223. 1S*3. .0 
A. M. HOPKINS,- 
Granite Block, Main Street,- 
r Y*^ just retorned form Boston, with a laihj^ I fl- stock of j*oods which will be sold low f>Y 
ash. 
MEAL, W. I. GOODS, 
And Groceries of all kinds 
Just received it fresh lot of Citron, Cur- 
rents, Raisins, Crnnhcries and 
Apples. 
das a pure article of Burning Fluid; kef®, 
sene, IVhale ttn^N*. F. Oil. 
Re will also keep on hand a select stock off 
BOOTS8c SHOES 
Ind Ladies* Rubber Boots, with a large stock of 
nidits’ Boot* and 5*boes, which were selected 
nth cure and purchased low tor the market. 
DKESS GOODS. 
The Indie* aro invited to examine the itbik of 
)rt‘!*s Good* now in atore. 
A share of patronage solicited. 
ALBERT M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, !?ov. 24, 1SC3. 18 
PAINTING, DOORS; 
GLAZING, Sash) Blinds, 
'AINTS & GLASS. GLAZED WINDOWS 
rllE undersigned have the pleasure of inform- ing th« citizens nf Eiltworth and vicinity, 
hat they have taken the 
Shop at the East End of tne Bridge. 
vuere they will carry on the 
Painting Business 
n all its branch**, nn>! hope that| they may- r#« 
leivo a rliaro of public patronage. 
A11 order;? from out of the tillage promptly aU 
ended to. 
All kinds of PMXTS, GLASS and PA1XT- 
ER’S 7 ()OLS kept lor sale. 
• They w ill also keep for sale 
300RS. SASH. BLINDS & GLAZED WINDOWS 
>f all size*. 
I. FRAZIER A SON. 
saac FRArir.n. 
iiii.io* ruAXiKU. 13 April 50th. 
Ono Price 
B00T& SHOE STORE, 
I have just returned from Bw«- 
ion with the best stock of lionta 
H and Shoe* ever offered in this 
market. 
Ono prico U the only fair trade; then the on* 
that, chaffers p t» no better served than the ono 
that pays the price asked. Here a child buys n* 
•heap as a man or woman that weighs four hun- 
dred pounds. No variation from prices unless Cbe 
i^bodo arc lound to be imperfect.. 
Good Goods, one price, small profit* and quick 
turns aio betti r than poor goods, two price*, large 
profits and long turns. 
1 have an Extra lot of 
MOCASSINS, 
dust received from the inanufaetur.rs at eaik 
price*. A ho, Lioot and .'■‘hoe 
Mock ami Findings. 
At the Kits wart A Boot and Shoe Storn9 
Main Strict. 
A. S, ATHERTON, 
Ellsworth, Her. I. 14 
N. It. Best quality double 
soled sewed calf Boots ^5,&0. 
3u*inr$9 Catdss. 
D A V I M * 1.0 II D, 
wh l*>e*le fttfcl retail dealers In 
iAKDWAHK, IRON AND 8TKEL 
49 Ho. 4 Vain Stbknt, Km.»*ortii. 
AIKMN lUtOTIIKKS. 
Mil K«« IN 
STOVES. IRON SINKS. LEIO PIPES. 
IT M I'll, Be hr Be. 
X'v./vnia, Pressed, Jmyaned and Glass H «r*. 
MiimUoun-ri «»(J 
tf ^ li/ W 1 IS 3 „ 
Main SUmI,ElUwoith. Mo. 
a. a. ataaa. I o. a. I »■» a11*" 
OYSTER AND EATING MOUSE. 
J. \V. COOMllS, Paopatrioa, 
©g i> n© idy^ aiLDi'ip 
I STATU STREET, ELLS WORTH. Ma. 
HENRY A. WALKER. 
Deputy 8hertff for Hsncock County. 
•«.<«■«—OSLANP. OfllcwUU luo'lin, 
All Satin... littnuMd U> hi* car. pr.iu| Hr circuit. 
January 11. l««*. 5,1 
SPRINGFIELD TIRE & MARINE INS CO 
(looorio.ral~l.H4* 1 IM'HlNHriKl.P, 'I***. 
Caah Capital and Surplua, Jan. 1, 1S01. 
Si l ia.owi, 
|,mhi |*wnl lo date, $1,119 I'M 39 
Wv. (loum, JB..Arc>. r Yrnsnkn. rr*il 
II, T. IIAt»«, Ureal Kalla, N. II Uenrral A**ol 
fi.r Maine *tt*l Nt»W Hampshire. 
This eld *ml well rstanilslieil * on*pan? mniinnn %»* 
Insure lhi safe class'** of hasards at cvpiitable rates.— 
B.hvI. scleolsd, detached, Dwellings. insured fra term 
o lywurs, at reduced rats*. >* Premium .Scte.« f* $•#* 
itn t*»rs*mmt* t* fay Apply to 
Ijjl J.T. OiOOUD Afsnt, Ellsworth. 
HI- ct? TP 1IALB, 
Counsellor* and Attorneys at Law> 
Cjr«tnit* RLLSWORTit, Me. 
Th# undersigned hare tM* das catered into «'partner 
sh p fsr the transaction sf Las Busin#*#, under th* abs*# 
ftnn Mint, _ _ m iikxk ii u.r 
ruri'KKiOK mu. 
aanr.rth,Nor to. l»av *» 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
cova'skllok* at lah\ 
■LLOWORTIi. ... NAISK 
>11 lafal Ku.ln*.. ootra.lM to tkotrrkr* will k* f»itk- 
fatty and *Hoi#n*lj minapd, t'oneey anees. Contracts, 
Beads Ac prepared with adfttracy and dispatch. 
Intern\l Revenue Stamps of all dsunnu nation* ssn* 
stands tor sale at the ntAc*. 
a. s traauin »*. L. A. kmr*T. 
l»o. ->k. OW. 1,1. ISO*. 00 
WA RCLAIMS 
FOR HA A C O C K CO V A’ J' V. 
//wring <Uf«t*r.t' a LH'ESSE. 4U Rr^utrtM 
l, Kl\S< I**?.* tt Ibb'J. it *Kf MS 
CLAIM ttJK.vr, 
— Ths suhssctWr prepared to secure Pensions tor 
Wouudod or Disabled Seldiota, Wido wi 
Mtaor Childrwn. Ac. 
ARREARS Ilf J'.l V s- KOCXTY Vi’.VE! 
•#are4 to* Invalid jjtaldtsrs, XX idea* or Usirs. 
• T Beery HoMier wounded in battle or d *..h'e1 hy s*ch 
neut er disease ceutraetsd in the service, while in th< 
line ot his duty, is entitled to a Tenawn 
Th* Wtd 'w and Minor Children of ewv Soldier wh< 
di«e in the *erv ice, or 1* hilled n haul*. or dies of d« 
ease or wvmwds ccutraeted in the service, are vutiitov: 
%»v a Pension. 
IT v ILnintr of #100 is due and can he ohtamed hy m< 
h*i the XT i4.«u I'hihlren, Father, Mother or Heir* o 
every Soldier ahs is killed or dies in th* service 
ativv,'all hack pay. arrears of pay. ami all allowancn 
AY lu* th* jt*4dier at tl.e nave of hi# death 
AH Pension* coiauiem'r only from ihe date ef th# aj 
plication. In each rase 
Applications sant me hr mail giving fftttll paniralars 
*rttl he promptly atteudcvl to and Information given wren 
•cy caaMB, if a pastage stamp is enclosed »• pay retun 
postage 
The promptest attention will he given t« all claim* *0 
rusted 1* me. and my charges ri.'i A* rcry m«v.f*.-afc. 
Ut All who hare claims be sure amt call np*a 
S. WATKKHOt'SE, 
4j lUjmtKTH. a, 
ECU i:v CARTSa, 
l\l\l M t«I0S M BRCIIA N T. 
for th* Ml* of 
Wood, nwrit. Spur*. Ki»Uro«<l Tim, 
on 1 otlior MorohkndiM. »t th* oornor of Ead, 
•014 .rod t'horlorlowo .troott, I.orlon Mom. 
~ 
HATHAWAY A LANQDON. 
tVaMnta 
yisirji lira uiivi3j 
!*©, IM6 »tair Sirrfl, 
(Fsratrlr 16 Loaf Whaif,) 
• tttX H ATIt AWAY, > 
ACBN It. LA*BB*B. i 11 H0ST0TI 
L H rr.MKK. 
Manufacturer am) dealer in 
SA2LSC£'JL2» ITA'SILS, 
RON AND WVOOEN HOOPED BUCKET 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
I Waning »l #h#rt aolicw, Stewaa OrUtasil 
\ Kllssrorth. Mp. 
NEW STORE AND 
New Goods, 
THS sukacriher has taken th# st-'r* ftmwrl oacBBtod Ly K Osrty, Jr., at KlUtwt 
¥Wi;», ami has just returned from BostoE writk 
stock of 
FLOFR, ATI:AT. 
and Groceries of all kinds. 
ftp hasp chk»ic# YBiiet? of 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes 
lilnn and I rarlifrj Warr, 
MlforoU wUk oar* aaJ parokaMd low for ibo moi 
kol. 
All poro«a« »r* oo*(*ootf*UT iarito.1 to tnwn 
tko rtook of JV 4, ,.<« IB rt»r*. A Uar* or fat 
Mu. ooHaitni. 
John r. Wbitcowab 
BKoworU Falla. Ort. Jl. _*» 
THE xwoor- ca*. rako :Vn lo ikfwn u« .-iuma of Bioworta aw4 .mailt rbi 
Sat kao* vermuj In* mf akJUMJ M u 
•maaafaiaar. of 
iD 
9 O n • 
SASH, 
Vii4*«Fm( 
Ac., Ac. 
At**, for 
Planing Lumber, 
tonl »r »»i FilUac ilirtwii 41 
t>4 *t *il4*«*tifb<in*. W*4i 
i**j. 4 Jll* SAW NW*t*4tl.T 14 |>*ralM*. 
I 4 *T44**«! 4 4Uk 14* »kv-<» I4UIW, V* II 
4441144* k 4U44l4*>4!« 14* f«.**r»l*4 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
Wr «.*b .1 that *W **rt fiuwi 
to #«r mr+ fco a*o*kd f*\4»pUj »uu i* 
^vrhmsnNfc* auuntrr 
IV t aUrqIkvr p**4 lo CA^i#r» <Va'« *%* 
*»* •> Fwi^t ir<« sw- « 
t 4M« A'll'C* Hrt+ft 
B >' rUOM.VSA i'o. 
KUw»r*«l. Ju. S*. ISf 1 
B. 4* *444*4 4. *444*4 *. ■ 4*4*1 
Fresh Supply 
Flscr, 
Corn. 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Gneerifi 
l« *4lk 1, _ 
J. « RE. IW*u. 
Kll.w.nV J*tj UU. !S*S. Wf 
Pocket Knives. 
r I to** Wt rmirto * Uif* **!*«» *f r*» 
*1 KXIX'BS 4to* 4* 4to:i **a ***J *• 
I I 
A KKWfUKASONS WHY TIIF. 
Asmma washes 
IS TIIK BKST. 
It Is made on the liest principle, while the foreign 
watch I* generally made on no prlueiple at all. 
I.et us look at the contrast. The foreign watch Is 
mostly made by women and boys, by kitni/. While 
their laln»r is cheap, their work Is dear at an> price. 
SUch wilt flics nre made without plan, and sold with- 
out guarantee. They are irregular in construction, 
• ml quite as Irregular in movement. They tire design- 
ed only to sell, and the buyer Is the party most thor- 
oughly sold. Those who have kept “ancres," “le* 
pine'* and “Swiss levers" in profrssed repair fori 
fVw ears will appreciate the truth of our statement. 
TIIK PLAN OK TIIK AMKKIt AN WA'IVII. 
Instead of being made of several blind res I little 
pieces screwed together, the bmly of the American 
Match i* formed of SOI.IP PI.A I KS. No jar inter- 
feres with the harmony of its working, and no sud- 
den shock can throw its machinery out of gear. Se- 
cession of one part from another Is unknown to ita 
constitution, and In riding or any business pnault, it 
Is ail held together ns firmly ns a single piece of met 
al. It !• just what all machinery should he- 
ist. AtVI KA l'K. 
1M. MMPI.K. 
.•VI. STROMS. 
4th. KPONOMICAL. 
We not onlv secure PIIKAPNFSS by our system, 
but QPAl.m. Mr do not pretend that our Watch 
can i*e bought for less money than the foreign make- 
btltrr+a but tlial for Its real salue it is sold for one- 
half it* price. 
lint sol. PI Kirs WATCII .named Wm. Kllery) la 
what Its name indicate- Solid. Substantial, and al- 
wavs Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of 
Marching, Hiding or Fighting. 
Hi H MM Ilh.lIKH t*'l A1.ITY OK WATCII 
v named P. s. Hartlett' is similar in sin and general 
appearance, but has more jewel*, and a mote elabo- 
rate finish. 
Ot K I.AP1KS’ M \TPI1. recently brought out, is 
put up tn a great varietv of patterns, many of them 
of rate beauty and workmanship, i* quit* small, but 
warranted toAceg time. 
Ol‘R YOl’Xt; t'KN l I.KM\V» WtTPII l» neatj 
not large and Just the thing tor tl:c pocket of \ ouwg 
America. 
TIIK HtOOK of the merits of our Watch may le 
'UIKI III Uir Mil .. 
ilrnl norkwi'ii In our factories, ami that «r are still 
unable to *upplv the constantly Increasing* demand. 
OI K TIIKKK QI AKTKK I'l.lTK WAlYll i* thin- 
ner and lighter than the others we have described.— 
its fine clm>nometer ballancc i« delicately .trusted to 
correct the variation caused by change* of tempera- 
lure. These Watches are ehronoinetrieally rate*!, 
! and art- the fruit* of the latest experiments in chrx 
nometry and are made bv our bed workmen, in a 
•eparate department of our factory. For the finest 
time-keeping qualities ther challenge comparison 
with the l»est woik» of the mo*, famous English ami 
Nwi»* makers. 
KOBRINS A APPl.KTOX, 
Agent* for thr twriM* Wat A OetpaNg, 
IS? Broadway. N Y. cowtraH 
VbTU K OF FoKIh i o>i i;k. 
X 
Fublle not let ■* hervbv riven that on the .'.Hh day 
of Sept tStV, Joshua iVtv i« and Joshua I'av i* Jr 
mortgaged tv' me the northerly halt of a fitly sort 
lot in Verona, extending fYont the l'en 'bscot ri'Ci 
on the w«*t to the centre line of *aid town. crossing 
the mam road at almost right angles, an l bo unde* 
out', south bv lando*' rolwav.and northerly by 
land of II K tiinn. and a seventeen acre lot. nlsc 
another !•>: bvamded on the south hv the J '( la*i 
t described. e**t b' the centre Hue. no*th bv land o 
Ibvnfoitb and west bv t'*e road. ev'ntaininf seventeei 
acres Vhe oemltiM w of «a .i mortgage having beei 
broker cla m to foreclose the same, and give thl 
notice for that purpose. 
TIIKO WOODM AN. 
Bwckspoct, FeK ?d. 3 
fjSTvi ICE or FOKt V l <*>l r£ 
Whereas TVIatiah Wi-MVlt, formerlv of TVnoMeo 
m Dm .'uni' af llureek and State o4 Maine b 
deed of mortgage dated the ninth d.tv of iVermber 
in thr >ear of .mr 1 or*l one thousand right hum! re* 
ami sixty :v*o aw? reworded in the Hancock K* g.str; 
of deeds. volume 1!' }vagv 1th\ conveyed to m, t'b»« 
\ v ate. John l'res*e! and John W Oresser a ! o 
t'a*t«ne. in the t .umtv of Hancock afbresa’d. certaii 
piece* or parcel* of laud situated in lVnobseo 
aforesaid, ami bounded ami described a* follows t. 
wit the first puce south westerlv b' land owned b 
Robert Weses*tt and Nathan t'nnningham. sont! 
easier!v b' the town road, ami north easterly K 
lamlowuedby K.d*crt W'r*cott, containing -ixteei 
acre* more or less—ami the second (Mere bounded a 
follows• ht ginning at the town road at the nortl 
corner cf lami owned by Fdward Wight,thence nm 
ning on Wight's aide line to land* oaned b\ IVlatia 
IVrains. thenccAiortherlv on *aid fPrkin* line. *o a 
to contain sixteen ami one ha'f acres, and tlir thin 
jvieee bounded as follow* : beginning at land o\v nr bv J t.rav. running south easteily bv lands owuo 
bv William 1'ri kinv north caster!' bv land owned b 
F. ias Uttiet-cld, and thence to the first mention*', 
bound coutaiuing eighteen acres more or less, r 
which deed, recorded in the Hancock Kegistrv o 
IVeda in volume IT, |*age !•>». reference may beha* 
Now therefore, the condition of said mortgage hav 
ing l<een broken, we claim to foreclose the same ac 
cording tv' the statute in such case* made and pro 
! vided. and notice hereby given that we corn use no 
foreclosure of said mortgage on this dar 
y »I ARLF> A VTE, 
JOHN PKKsSKK 
JOHN W l»KF»FK, 
ft' their \ttomev*. F A F- U.t!.F, 
Ellsworth. Feb. Ad‘ISM. 3 
•S-- 
r|MiK»\iMerwr Having jum returnee irvtn ic 
^ 
M. tea with a uew atock of 
IT R X1T r R E 
to’ether with a £reat variety of 
1 PICTURES A\D PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he will eel! at low prices. 
f — A LAO— 
Downer* Patent Ht-mmer and Sheld, 
1 
f>>r hAntl Aewirf ; Ir co t» oontA. 
jonr.iNo. .A.! rnioLsiRV work of »n ki». 
done with neatness aud despatch. 
—a Law— 
O COFFINS C 
o c 
—* Kept constantly on hand and Trim* ». 
meu at abort notice. •» l 3 ; 
y All of the above article* will he acl4 ^ 
X CflIAP. z 
SIT V V UAIH 
r«H4 aVtSm. M« i«P Nt.» to f..lMTti H«« 
Ellfvorth. N<» ti, li 
'Kgai 
WHEAT-TONIC 
Bimr.jtet • Wh»«t Tome. 
Y%to wive-a. prwkari .*/ tSr-* a» ak »a;n tto» enuo r> 
ware -Jto ttartf ft* J*rr*ca:>wc •.» a OMMKftrttd toeaa 
«»."^ IHraT kiwi tfti rnymi 
k^V*l no-vai i: ■*•* rntar »r«tvfti ftu*toftn;*-a, 
iv»fii tnu Sirt MImI^ urwiic *c*4e 
im wadfti *; in«ftfc»l4r l<* lN a* • to.* *rr wiffr < tot 
t'.itftmrr wft. Uasft* v aatpiatak, Rr.wteuia. 1 at p*. 
*4 S*iva«ifc. Lack ^ rial Karejj. »«4 aU dt-raar*. • Sv» 
** ttetr *taep». ^aiur ,v*(y a pn«tow*a A>+<. a 
aa aA--«r-oJkiUh( ftiiuaalaai. ^^ar. ^:k» 
Binirgtr * Bonrbon Whiskey- 
TSw pMfwAMU* o' k>»» OW i*to ILtark 
a* ft awte*. afto*;. rrtuler* r» ;* atenitoa 
•toe*. tk* Ciara-:.tauo »k.k-Jj .tifttmf aio H tr^ai 
*4 *ei vui oalf.v gratae* * \l Ulcra He o| a il 
ta 1>*V aad aaacttUtsmcTtl r*p»«at* *.v u* • .*s prt 
MIV, ll:u N wiitoi ap^o a* a K’vky ya n^auia 
a—at ttwolwrty aSkct.'v toe Ike irtatamn .v U <( iV. 
yaate**. *\**r*pft*a. Ikmi^vkMaftk >1 ike $toaike&. etc. 
Binin$ai‘» Oanuina Coynac Brandy. 
li t* » M. Jefeftar* a u fiany. fti>d ** 4«;o»ft3 fc s» 
ir its ft a; »« karaefr* Mftd /*» .’V r*t t* plai a 
<l«ftart toe ia, .’ant k>NU*mift| i«v <»o*«e |h<*(* tad « 
d. au 
>• _ 
Biniryara C<d Leaden Dec* Oin. 
fLftj-sjft-v.u, L» th* *•* af IV 
**Aft a*Ml tke y*m> a«d kas a.', .* .tow as« 
va. ^iftaiiiaift ,to .c iwrwc a Suck k«k»w.K u» «ur * 
aai p* •« ilia It toft* rrw-nol ito (wrawt fwtiwwij 
M tm **m .’tftftMMl ritiKt.ti. ait-* to** w 
■ctoftl i« ta tke irwataacak *T kn *-<ri„ ftrafto*. gkreaai 
:s*aa, at .•>:',e*ana *4 tk* Meaar*. k*n«*i 
*t ;Jm kdacn tor »Nt ar to put! «r <*ar; Vuijr* 
\ M fi*w<;xk * cv, 
^ Pivfoa.cx. N Ik Ee.aJ *:!*•». Xr* Tack- 
CO PECK 
1*54 Aftal toe ISltotwii tal 
W ANTED. 
~ HKX t*»H MAULKT'S HteTOKT l 
**» TUKdMUr KSKrLUOS « atm Stt 
*w waiak «lair CWawxia. mill la pari 
L lay r*r awltaf la aayafa >a * pi carnal Iw 
aaaa. may aidraaa r oar la ar?a* «r ly Marl. 
1 E U kuift 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G. PECK, 
MAIN STREET, KLUlWORtll, MAINE 
Keep* constantly on hand and for sale at 
wholesale and retail, a full supply oi 
Drug). 
Hi'illi'lnrt, 
IVrt'Miiicry, 
Soaps, 
Spires, 
It'rtiils, |*at*. 
lie keeps a general assortment of M*dlcln*s usu t) 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEOICINES 
The genuine Smith's liazor Strops. 
Fig*,Candles, Washing Powder*. Soap, I'jrePtnfT*. Trusa 
Supporters, Spices of all kind*. Citron, Cm* 
rants. Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss, Pickles, Ae„ Ac. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Just received, per Kxpresv, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which ar*. 
PI* UN KIT’S Preparations; lllood Food, for Liter 
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Purnell * 
C»»d Liver Oil; Jayne's Kxpoctorant; Wistar's 
Wild Cherry ltalsam; Fowle's cure tor Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Amidote ; Drake's Pemoline, foi remov 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming's Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Choesoinsn’s, Clarke's and Duponco’s Female 
I Pills, for female obstruct ions, Ac; Grngor’s Con 
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llemboUi's 
Fluid Extract of Purchu, for diseases of the blad- 
der, kidneys, Ae; Maynard's Colodion for burns 
ami cuts; Gardiner's Hheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lL<ughin’s 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dv; Magnetic 
imis.im. tor rnrumiuism amt neuralgic; •>curies 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure f*»r bore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Coceland s sure cure for Bed Bugs. 
HITTERS—Oxygenated, 11 no da nil's. Peeke, Har- 
dy's. Frown's, Clarke’s Sherry W ine, Langley’« 
Knot and Herb, Abbott’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang, 
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds; 
SARSAPARILLA—Hull’s, Sand's, Shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer's sugar coated, P-randreth's and 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
Also. Weaver** canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Pandelion 
Rrant'j Purifying Extract, liar’s Mood INinficr, 
Kennedy's Medical Piscorery ; Morse’s Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; liadway's Remedies; McMum's Elixir 
of Opium; Mrs. M inslow’s Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Halm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; vY!d Crcaui; Flesh Halls, Liquid Rouge; 
j Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Hrant’s Pulmonary Hal. 
monary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Hachelot 
ami Harrison's Hair Pye; Harney's Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Pntcher’* 
Pead shot for Red Hugs; and all other article* 
usually kept in a Prug Store. 
Physictan's Prescriptions carefully com 
pounded. 1 
OLD ESTABLISHED 
HOSPITAL. 
No- 5 Beaver St- Albany. N- Y- 
PR. TFl.I.KK continues to be confidentially a >d sue cess fully consulted on all forms of private diseases 
ai ! \oM established IKwpiul, N ,S Reaver »t Albany 
N \ Twenty years drv.'ted to this one partkulwi 
braivh of practice. enables hint tperform cures such nt 
other physician car ; amt h > facilities art such (being it 
Cf*rres|*oi*detvee w-.th the most celebrated physicians of thi 
Ok! M odd of obtaining the safest as well as the lates 
remedies for these diseases offer inducement* to the un- 
fortu '.ate f a quick ami rapij cure, to be obtained at in 
other I'tvce in America. 
Insyphilli#. gonorrhtY*. gleet, strictures, enl.vreemcn! 
%vf t!-.-.- testicles and sjeraucrtic cord*. b So, ulcer*tec 
throat, sere ihn\at, tender shin K iv'. cuLv:hnh:s errup 
taut*. biles, ulcers, abscesses. and all<thcr impurities -- 
the system, are perfectly under control <4 the Ikvt rN 
roedvuiew, at 4 h»«e Neu tested in more than il'.OOt 
casts annually with iojukts-' success. 
tOl’SO V> add cted to arcret hablta, wk hare ir. 
I'airrd their health a d destroyed the v sgwr of their miuc 
V-us depriving themselves of the pleasures of mairv.t 
nfe, are notified that m consulting l'r. J. Teller, they wil 
find a friend to cons, lr and a phy>»cia who has curve 
th.Hisaods. in almost every part «f the I'ni’.ed Stair*.«!. 
appiietl l'r. T b> » :i down in health.now rejoice in a! 
;1mI makes hh- drsiiable ami mm hxppv The read, li 
of course aware that ihe delvacy of the sub; vt w.'! pre 
rent a more minute description of this terrible disease. 
I l'r TKLI.f R*S tiKK.iT W ORK — A bo--kJ rrrryKvdy 
Startling; dirktrerr* l'r Tc.' :’s c eat w >rt for thi 
married ami those contemplating marriage—.AX' page! 
—full Of plates—price Cents S'-It to a!! port*, undei 
seal, by mail, post pai-t- The uncle marn -d and tru 
married happy. A lecture ou Lott, or to choose a par 
tier—a complete w rk 'ti midwifery. ltcor.tai. « hnudrn 
of secret# uever before published. Warranted to be wort! 
three Sitae* ihe amount asked ;t. cents, i.i Speer 
vW jxwagr stamps, enckwed, will secure a copy by re 
turn mail. l'r. Teller has devoted a life time to the 
of these diseases .4 which his txxvk treats. 
I TO Til K LA HI Kb—I'.J. Teller stdI retains the on’i 
Agency in America fc>r the sale of l'r. Vvcbcvlt Italian Fr 
m*l M.urhly Pill*. The sale of more than if.000 S-ir 
establishes their reputation as a Female Remedy, unap 
proached. and far in ad ranee of er ry other medicine to 
*t*ppo$'ca,inTgulanvie» and ether obstruction* ia fe 
mai« to 
Cas Ttox.—Mamed ladies. in certain delicate situation- 
aback aro.*d the>r use F.r reasons, see direction 
whv'idacrcmpany each package for the guidance of pa 
ticfits. t»u ie receipt of $). (the price per boa) they 
pi'.'* w S', be sent, by aii <-i express, to any part of thi 
wvvrM. secure fn»ra cwrkwr.v or .lamafe. U iMfice Ivor 
from 5a* te $ r. * ; be t on bund a v from S tc i r * 
X. H.—Persons at a distance can be cured a 
home, by addressing a letter to J. Toller, encltv* 
mg a remittance. Medicines securely packet 
from observation, sect te any part of the world 
* All cam* war tan ted. No charges for advice. Xi 
studw-uts boys employed. Notice this—adures 
all letters to J. TELLER, M. 1» 
Iy4 Xo. o Heaver street Albany, X. Y. 
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE 
rvr.r, anp fovr years olp. 
Of Choice Orporto Grape 
FOR PHYSICIAN'S VSR, 
9 FOR FEiALES, WEEKLY PERSONS & INVALID 
Kerry fkicOy, at thi> scas'c. sheuki use the 
» SAMBl'CI WINE. 
Celrbrated ia Fur^pe for it* medicinal and bercfieii 
qaaiit *s as a c^niJv S;:« uteal. Tone. l'i;-.m c aiw1 Su«t» 
K '< k‘. e«ercied by esn-.rvent Phy murf, used » 
ItawfrAii aod Amemcan U sp.u>'*,and by kvui* af :k 
f.r»: i*i4. .,c» in and America. 
\ AS A TOXIC 
It has no e* ea«s:rtg an apnetite and buitdint n 
w the fyitm, bc-.2f est reij a pare wtoe of a most vaiuab 
AS A DIURETIC 
It imparts a hra'thy ac&km b the tlards and Ridaev 
aid riaarr vkyra**. wj beaaAcial ;a iTopay, vk<m.,aa 
Rheaatai.c ifrvt. **- 
STEER S WINE 
la >.w a m xiare or m—IWtarrd arta*le. bat is pa- 
from ihej-vc of the I'.euiga! Sambwci frape cuUivaw 
la New jiff*?. reewmaserxied by chemists awd rkyikui 
a* pa-wrarnaf tB»siica: pr>prrt*es sapenor to any othi 
w.ue* .n asr. and ar. eacevical ar. /tie fee *11 weak and d 
vaawd y»rm«a and the vil and tail- m. laBrr'tiaj U 
aj-pe^tr as>i benefiting ladies aid ett-drru. 
▲ LADY S WINE. 
lWeaese « wil. awt iatumh as «Mhee w‘ne*, it|h cm 
tains ac a jrt of *p.r-..s or other quv'r*. atwl is admr 
fd kc Its n. peru ;v* fcATvv. arvd ruirttiee prcpenie 
zaps- r.c a Wa»» fv*r |s ibe dtfestbre ertawa, and 
kui a.$. sm: aaa Aemthy ibi k-.A .' «a;wev.0Ci.. 
ir r kftek to 
in*>l 
iW« W 5-A. I>r* Parry a*d NicMI.Xn 
Nrsia, S Y jsu*. ari. N J 
c IV J H *.*» N \ C.iy IV. W i*w. Utfc « N T 
^ I'- F*r tk. IV Xrauk.N J 
^ iv PaAer. N Y City IV lVm*iieny. N««ari. N 
vr-kn* lh* fctra;u^r of *• ALFRB 
n >r ELI Faaoax-. N J u **w Ui< cwt of ML‘k Sv-< 
UARK ON K TRI AL 01 TUI? *1N1L 
:v Tm aaV iruy.s-».' rwi y 
*4 JrifS. V-vr’tP. 
n.xeiJMl' Fw»/r. '>* Jr*If? 
c. *#.. f■.»» S’****** rw To** 
JOHN LA FOV.Pan*. 
n It*l r-n.*i mi Gr««.» 
E SAP0NIF1ER. 
*» OK CONCENTRATED 
L Y E. 
FAMILY SOAP-MAKKR 
rf- 
« ECONonY: ElOAOYY ! 
E*vr» Faw ’’ nu*. male lU O IT.V > '■ 4 J* frv** * ** 
Aa?r*e« (.roi* ai a <>*»; of <N*iy /'Of JC CC Vf 
p*.* p>*a*a i»:\ >*p*vau$**. • iucfc .* £Artm t*«ei tl 
J* jr-*«yfk 
]V r&uS j*art*r»i*r» •c*..ar.p*a' aarts .'se pNi*! iron «ai 
T O TICK. 
4. TW lapess^Aer > ,vaO jau ap ia ITA j»a 
m 1* sw 
riLNNM LVANll > \IT M AM T.%« TIKI Nu C. 
F'awfiT*** a*i tsfVe BBauMtSaetarr-r* 
R*»ir» tN cva*r»-V:u lit «re n«h»- tb* ma .a: 
K v ***> N* 
O.m T*rr*a. * vw Rw««. 
Morrill RrvNiw*, : maw « 
AstJl^A A M ajmL wwm pr atn”' 
r v one*. • > — 
;u» i**t tit «f I. P. J*T. Not. S 
* S*tA w LAMP. v^MO At itsti «u Ufi V 
wti j« pwotj u>i p>;-a» *M|*» 
ISAAC P. JOT. 
,_t.-,w-^-.. a.M» >. lf» Ll l.S*»._!• 
CLOTHS 
i 
ANt> 
| Ready-made 
a 
fYMIS subscriber has just returned from Poston, ft. and has purchased a large stock of seasona- 
ble goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
Nine years’experience in the business in Klls- 
worth, enables him to understand the wants of this 
oommunitv; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit ami receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst this stock maybe found tho following 
articles: 
KNULISII, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS. 
•onsisflngot Silks, Velvets. tSrcnadines,Cashmere* 
and Marseilles of all Styles and color*. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold by 
the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large St«*ck of Fall and Winter Clothing, such 
as Overcoat-, Frocks, Sacks and Business Coats, 
I’auts and Vests, of all the most fashionable 
styles. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this bracch l have one of the largest and best 
assortments ever before ’igbt into Kllswoith, 
among wtucn aro 
Shirts. S 
Bosoms, 
) 
Collars, 
li loves, 
Braces, 
Stocks, 
Cravats, 
Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the Intel 
styles. 
jy-Country Trader* supplied at wholeaale pric's. 
xTb. 
1 have rceentlv learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosoms, Collars and Wristbands, according to 
Havnum s Now Style of Measurement. All ladies 
know bow difficult it is to male a good fitting 
shirt by the eld plan. This trouble is now saved- 
Call and get patterns anddireetions. 
GlitLM Wanted—to work in shop. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
! Ellsworth. Sept. 16, 1 >6.1. 
Xcw StocU. 
Fall Style Goods, 
l 8 G 3, 
* —' 
FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
233S'JIl'IfJi SIMM 
i 
and dealers in 
RcaJn-iHrtbc iClotljiun, 
VRF now opening tbe largo: and best assort went of 
FALL GOODS 
*rer offered in this market, consisting cf 
BROADCLOTHS. 
CASHMERES. 
DOESKIXS. 
YEST1XGS. 4c.%4e.% 
of all kinds, which wc are prepare*! to make up 
to order, a* very short notice, and in the latest 
styles. We hare a Urge assortment of fa cats’ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Hats and Caps, 
! of the Ute style*. .Also * Ur ye ranety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of cur own make which we guaretee will gir« 
good aalisfacti t. and wi.i be sold at very low 
j prices. Oar in- tto :> 
Quick Sales and Small Profit*. 
JOSEPH FRIEiil) iCo. 
MAIN STRUCT. ELLSWORTH. 
Kilswcrth. September 1. 1>*J. 
i i 
FEATURES 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey 
k. x*« 
* Fu -e In^rrdirnts, 
Cartful DutUlalion. 
• * 
Ikticate Flavor. 
['wror1* Cfararfer. 
1: ccsrauie .a a Coooeisir»:r4 tem 
J TU* DI5TILIXD Jl lCLc 
WHEAT. RY£ and CORN. 
free !r.w a. I veimwi afrwwcaa. 
fc*uw* { •: * rarlari 
ar.,.-.-. a.- s'.; > **■.<•. aaa. ^vW*i by Ghee..>4*, T-y 
Cuuu wad Cc *s&rr*. 
(•OLDEA Miliar WHISKEY 
:* ihe re? i.-,*e vf ;b? as». caref-J arkr.'^tsj 
ffiur, Ku i-u a.*'. K-.i w jti 
; .vf riz: 21» r 
Mi P/r.’.v.u mxJ 
*f'T ratATirE 
prefwrtxe which rt*‘er .; .'.cxtAniy p> <« *r a* a 
STRICILY PURE STIMULANT. 
Th** crRewevi W * f-e.: a? hy ;Er »_Nv• Vr s 
OMC* .VSU.x .i.*-'- r*c£. mi w 
th* Yt*u* ?» I * iraYT&wf Ap r» ’.’'p**> «*i :fcr cst:** 
*«! *-« *?,•: a .,w4 -> ixr^wst ia Item.aa tar 
rw*. ua hm** an* keif*. 
Is** i*«H 4?* u» prwer.ag a frr. refcxtte art: 
> ex *t *0 £l* \ W lilsAtT » a -'f**?*.*!*~ wv» ha> 
*r:» ;# ^w ^ ; icj if«*vuv«r uwwr »r l*mrgvgc J * 
lt. lI SN si.LaF »ii;>k£l,' snrai tbetr x-i«- 
_ far uy fit-iuj rr^^hi n the ikoerv bepe far iu ca^ 
91 Wuhiaf ten Str«*t. Bcstco. 
iu" K*; e * paciuwe*i ta a anti paaschoar4 hoa. fa 
fSMR J siJer 
C. A. Richards, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
91 \Ya'limgtou Slrtri, 
li« «. Ju li4i I>W>N. 
f# aax .; £»wtnl ►# C 0 !VcA lyi* 
„ ^  ca>a. 
fl^r rt 
"Huff 
_ 
r»'J w 
.wool JKiRjU 
■i IUmiit. lit.LU. » 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES 
or TIIK 
Brave Soldiers & Sailors. 
holloway’s pills 
Ami oivr.mivr. 
....ooo.... 
All who have Friends and Kclatives in the Army 
or Navy should take especial caro that they be 
nmi.lv supplied with those Fills and Ointment; and 
w here the brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglect- 
ed to provide themselves with them, no better 
present can be sent tbcm by their friends, lhoy h.v'o ... proved to bo tho Soldier’s never failing 
friend in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops. 
It ill be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
hv using these admirable medicines, and by pay- 
ing proper attention to the Directions which 
arc 
attached to each Pot or llox. 
SicX Headaches and Want of Appetite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
The«e feelings which so sadden us usually arise 
from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira- 
tion, or e.ting and drinking whatever isunwhole- 
s me. thusdistuibing the healthful notion of the 
i- ..... ,u TK.xirt nriraiM must l>p rplit*\- 
cd, it' v<»u desire to be well. The Pills, taken ac- 
cording to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and st-mi- 
ach, ami us a natural consequence a clear head and 
good appetite. 
Weakness and Debility induced by over 
fatigue, 
mil soon disappear by the use of these invahi 
able Pills, and the s.ldier will quickly acquire 
additional strength. Never let the bowels be 
either confined or unduly acted upon. It may 
scorn strange that Holloway's Pills should be rec- 
ommended t'..r Dysentery and Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would increase the n I ixalior. 
This »< a great mistake, for these Pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all th« 
acrid humors from the system. This medicine 
will give tone and vigor to the whole organio sys- 
tem, however deranged, while health and strengtr 
follow as a matter » course. N- thing will >t *j 
the rel-ixati n of the Dowels so su c as this ta 
mous medicine. 
Volunteers Attention! Indiscretions cf 
Yout h. 
S res and Ulcers, blotches and Swellings, cai 
with certainty be radically cured, if the Pills an 
tuKen night and morning, and the Ulntment b< 
freely used ns stated in the printed instructions.— 
If treated in any other manner, they dry up in om 
part and break out in another. H hrreas thi 
Ointment will remove the humors from the systea 
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man 
it will require a little perseverance in bad case 
to insure a lasting cur*. 
For Wounds cither occasioned by the Bay 
onet, Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises 
i To which every Soldier and 2vv.br are liable 
| there are no medicines so safe, sure ai d e nveu 
i ientas Holloway's Pills and Ointment. The poo 
wounded and aliu st dying sufferer might have hi 
wounds dressed immediately, ii 1c would onl 
I provide himself with this matchless Ointment 
; which shoul I be thrust into the wound and smear 
I id nil around it. then covered with a piece of line 
from his knap«ack and e-mprcsM 1 with a ban-1 
kerchief. Taking night and morning or > Piil 
! to eoc-1 the system and prevent inflammation. 
Fvcry >• ldier’s knapsack an l Seaiuau’s die* 
should be provided with these valuable reuKuic: 
— 
(\1 lT/< Y -N -e arc genuine ur.l-ss th 
jw ds •• Ho: -w .%i Nkw ^ okn an-> L« \; n ar 
: d Deniable as a It .v "» .rK in every 1 »i in th 
[ hook o', directions ar, und eaOh t < Lx: th 
>■ me jr.av be j lainly seen by A fv if <* t‘ 
l-zhf. A handsome reward will be ,:tfn to on 
i;e rendering such inforui.it:> n as may lead t 11; 
dvtecti.-n f any party r parties c ui.’tork itin 
the medicines ,r vending the same, kn w mg the: 
to be spur;--us. 
*#* > Id at the manufaet- ry f Pr fcs< Hoi 
i, w AY. 2 Maiden l*auc. New V rk. and by a 
re?: octal ie D: :ggi«t< a’ d Do. rs in Medictn 
thr ughout the c:\ led wul.i, b xrs. tt 2a C 
t>2 ecu?* a: d $1 each. 
Qp"I'.;er« is olorablc saving by ta1 -g tfc 
• larger site*. c.wlyt* 
N B.— Direct', ns *' the gui f ;-a;:ecl 
»j every disi :d.r are affixed t ea b x. 
fy Dealers in uiy wi 1 kr wa me,.. ines ca 
ircolars A t 
*r rxtense, by add essing Thomas lit ... way. > 
Maiden Lane. N. Y. 
IMPORTANT 
■ jiD ifli'A 
li DOW ctwHiune* t<> :« n«u ;■- h a: f. N 
a 7 and 9 KdiCoU krfil. 
P- st- n. en so vtaio ut 
I’RIVATK Ott I'M.KATh NATI la 
by a I or. 5 evurae of st,: ty in 1 pract-e.it expert n r? 
un'mmcd filer t. Pr. I* h.-« ■» th- zr-.*. 
srniiujE the unfortunate « ith remedies U.a: haven. »e 
s nev 5>e first introduced it x. '-u-rd to care Lhe m ■ 
a’artiwi z f 
GO! ORRIMA AND SYPHILIS. 
Reocath his treatment all :• rr r» of venerea! ar 
vva-r “vl, Uny H-.rer. tsrr i. rrk-ra. fleer 
■ p» n *a.t differs ta the rrytoMcf pr er^ai.-- v., Inf amir. 
>-f thr P tdvfr and Kidney*. Jlv-iroc-lr. APcrs-r 
Ii ;rrr rv hiphtfu Swe!'-.ncs, a:.j t» ny.g train ef h rrtb 
syraptotr.s attending th * c;a?« .i>*ea-*e. are made u» L> 
-ra: as hirmless as the nrptest ai. ■■ a <h.:d. 
MIN vi WKAKNKSS 
Pr. P dev a err*: part h.# tic the treatme: 
;h- ^r cm'* cauae*! by a seer*"t and *"”:t*rT h_»t 
raius the K*ty and w r. t. ut.t.: ,* the c r:: 
.da* f. ss -r s v. ty. > rre c? U.e «ad aa-i nx 
a»ch 'y effe’s prod aped by »*arly habits if y u:h. s 
Wuk.’-M of the Hack a * .tub*. I iui .f?? of the h-a 
i-.T.nesa o: imp i; * n uw r.-mn, i*i*pr-» 
t.-v.si*rK?«. Verir; to- :.t of the die re fa- r. 
1 I 
•r.. mre much !. Sc Jnemd- '..in t n.r: >rr. cv: f.> 
f Jvirm*. -if -• >. r.:.4. ;r:l fcrvh.«l.r c*. m r*r»u 
T »1. ■ ra*:. :.3t !:t. 4v mr*. \£ rhecTi 
■ 
| mmtr n: v. «u.t » phy *.o:4r. cf e\p :;<ea ,mutt Sc 
| o' ce r->tcmi to health me J hmp|. 
Pm:mho ».*h v rrm».n a: »i- Fr D' w‘« trratne 
a It* A my» i-r weeks, * til Sc fantubed *.;»t j-.:*aa 
4 ! c mrec* ?• S»mnl dritf, 
M-v; c.ae* >■t. a pmr:« •( the o -ur.trr. with far <! 
rect.'-a* f uv.*. -a rvc< c descr.;-*> u U j. mr exw 
Tr IV-w has m;*- f * 4*!-- K: -urn Cm pours, 
the Sc*: :^t .".tire. Order ty sam-.:. Three l.rfl m; 
m red *ti.r p. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health 
S*f) n Btn 
Button. ► cosuu ;-.\i dmi’.T m-i d.*em*e* uaradc-r: ;j 
femmmit? »>>.-■ i-. Ft a, n l ter., or f*h £ .: ;■? W 
W I 5 .» r 
ra*nts. are m* .Sc-i apen tv• path principle 
aoi; siwedy r- : ? numac d .- »f.ri fee .»ys jv 
imntt'ir cvf m m ta'i- ( U <:r.f :imt 
V. *' -c *- ;**: i-r .:. mad the m£.c:ej pc 
*«■.-. ►.'••et pf. eers ia p*rSct Srm :> 
i»r INw hm# d -X im: pretter ripcocaec tr :! 
<rwc of due%>s« *f w. c-et. m_d chJdrea, tiua may oth 
-dtyfcci a. r~ »*or. 
Btmrl ir mce*'«-*A*r: re % m: ,-rt» wfc? rr.my »„*h 
*14r IV*: » 4 • iay* uioder hu tremueenl. 
I>r. Ive. ».rx-e !>*->. ..£ cvcSacd h;* w •-> mtacr 
thw * fire prmrt c*. f c Lb- cu ~e .' {%-. rmu I -emm 
mod Fmvuf Ceoptmi.ru. me 4 .x * Adprs nc stptr.«r ut t] ! I Cited Hlirt. 
N B— t. -. <*-» sa; tm. f tr rri avurpe ce :k< 
» M Ne musmered 
U\.n h e » A M :* > T il. 
cestaik" cure 
li ILL CASES. OR NO CHARGES RA3I 
Fr Tv * *_ .od da *- a S 4 a $ r * 
mbecc. urea 4 d ftcx't and cSr utc dsawmacm 4 t«ti 
"•mrsc m-t v..«:..rp. *» Sy :>•» .. *cm- * m»eot>eo u 
♦ r.r: -rj. nmry r» t> m r- .-mi p 
:»*•: ,cr m t*x.-'u v CWatry U» -i tmtn md> <c 
Amec i."r pbc«c..mu3 -.e F- ^ : -. sk-«c »:m.r-d haetecr 
**-» *. a: U- Cr.s- 4t:M l-m 1' H .N | 0 
e-*., «;rcs. I- *. Th ■ ccrij :■. ►;< cf | 
emTorr-e-cod ; tu.c *: m; wjfr-t *h.*akl fi«Lia 4 .-4 
** 4 » »- 
pm.ee ._r Fr- jerrrt or.t; iy stm... Ti. :.r 
me»’. 4 •C'i sim: T 
j EsSaCco, Apr.^ 1S5S. Iyl2a 
STOVES, 
_ Tin'Ware, 
^lead nrE„5- 
JOHN W HILL & Cc- 
TnWLD PKjiwfcCT >af>rcB tS»* oumu <d M 
»* J3« jWt IttiepMmvt 
** ix *kh’> -z. to j- :.tDr? ~vr~y >: 4 as v:e 
COOKING. PARLOR. 
OOU-e and Ship Slave*. 
Tin-lTa'r. Ltxd Pipe. Z.x Ptupt, 
assi «*~te x» xrr 4. ji ^ 
4 KMB 
t* idt^iru** -vf -• / XT |W■&*. xasi ;Wr 
m -T f £ r ••c 4iO j» .-3M 
U* ^ i«y c* tih,: * X>1» i»-y ***s *■ BL’r.Ui^A as*i J««a-s«c v* x- 
* «■ tx: ««l |*p* s««*vy pi?* .-%*i fcpv 
oof*«r p«.mp». *rr :;tjaxs xsnj i. 
tevstx* 4e. it*r 
TaxaUx. •* w, W** * x»n: r 
«tW X <\’4t«3efcXaOf of ttt* 
Si> wHILL k C 
j 
1 J, v. KLL i i—iX0lkJAkJ£U. 1 
f THE ALL SUFFICIENT THRE 1 
THE GREAT "AMERICAN RFMEDIE V 
Known as •' IIei.whold's” 
genuine PREPARATIONS, IV: 
HKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT •* m CII!’,” I .• SARSAPARILLA, | 
IMPROVED ROSE WAfcll. 
II ELM BOLD’S 
Genuine Preparation. 
..HIGHLY COSCESTRATED" 
com rorwi) 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
A positive and Specific Remedy 
For Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical1 Swellings. 
1 
This medicine increases the power of Digestion, 
and excites the ausorhknts into healthy action, 
by which the WATERY OR CA U'EROt Sj 
depositions. and all £ AAA I £ RA L L A- 
LA R OElME A' TS are reduced, as well as pain 
and inflammation, and is good for ME A, 11 O- 
[ MEN or CHILDREN. 
— 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESSES 
Arising from E’xcessos, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, Early Indiscretion or Abuse, 
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SVMPT0M8: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Loss of Memory, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, W»keluliieas, 
Dimness of Vision, Ruin in the Back, I 
Universal Lassitude of Flushing of the Body, ; 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face, 
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance, 
I Drvncss of the Skin. j 
| those symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this 
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
In one if which the {atieut roar expire. Mho 
can say that they are not ficqucntly followed by 
those •* dirclul diseases,’’ 
liiAnnity and Consumption. 
Many arc aware of the cause of their suffering 
hut none will confess. The records of the Insane ( 
Asvlums and the melancboUv deaths by Consump- 
tion, bear ample witness to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
TUK CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, 
Requires the aid of medicine t” strengthen and 
I invigorate the system, which llclmbold't Extract 
Hu bu invariably does. A trial will convince the 
! most skeptical. 
— 
FEMALES, FEMALES FEMALES. 
OLD OH YOl N't. SINGLE MARRIED, Oil CO NT KM 
PLATING MARRIAGE, 
In many affections peculiar to Females the Fx- 
traet Ruchu is unequalled by any other remedy, 
as in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, l'ainful* 
ne‘S. or Suppression of the Ci.stomary Evacuations 
Ulcerated r Schirrona state of the I tems. Leu- 
corrhea or Whites. Sterility, and for all c>*m- 
i plaints incident t the sex. whether arriving from 
Indiscretion, Habits of dissipation, nr in thu 
DEFUSE on C/JS’C.E OF LIFE. 
See synij'G tns ab< ve. 
NO FAMILY SIR>l LI* lit AYIT.10UT IT 
> Take no Palsam, Mercurv r Unpleasant Medi 
ciue for Unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
: Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
CURES 
Secret I >isenses 
in all their stages: at lit;> ixpci.sc; little er r. 
c change iudivt; u iticonv euience, 
AM) XO EXPOS HUE. 
If causes frequent desire, and give# strength t" 
Urinate, thereby rein :-.g h-drueti- ns. prevent- 
ing curing ftr. t; r.« f the Ur- fi'.ra a tying 
p pain and inflamati n. .<> frequent in t i< class « t 
diseases, and expelling P -« a.* and 
; U*--4 ou; .-.Gr. 
Thousands up* n thousand* 
n Hi iia y: hi r \ the yh tim <*y 
■ ar.J w: Lave ; .».d If' P t he cure 1 in a 
short f have f-ur.d that t ;ey were deceived, 
f *4 P 
er.u A string’ ts, t’-en in -1 op i t system. 
? o break out :.i an aggravate i thru m.-l 
periiaps arn:n mar/:/at;e. 
T77 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
I' r all Affections and diseases of 
Tut Uriiar / Organs, 
whether existing in Male r Female, from what 
ever cause originating, a: < n :. alter 
P CF HOW LUXG STAXDJ.UG. 
diseases of these Organs require the aid if a 
* diuretic. 
f Helmbola’s Ext. Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DUT.ETIO, 
^ and t is certain to hare the de-ired effect is all 
disease.*, for which it is recommended. 
BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD! 
iieitnbvid’s Highly C.*neeotrated Cuts; und 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
This ban affect:-u tie !!• :. arj attacks 
tr.e J-exual organs. Lir.*r.g# «,f tne N-.se. Tr.r.-al. 
:» M iad- i.*r« and ether Mu*ua $«r:accs. ma* r: 
> Yt ajarar.ee ic the form c! Ulcer*. ilr.iu s 
il Extract Sarsapwr.!.a puiiftes the W-id and re. 
■uvea all rwaiy £rapti«H«t tktSkia, |jv»| u 
a*d healthy eii-r. it be< 
it:g rre ri-i n resile for t .* cl*V> v f e*m; 11 fs 
ils 1 1 <xi Pond sag Pn pert are preserved a 
’• crtnicr ex:n.t tLan act uUaer preparative i-r >-r- 
aparilla 
Helmbold’s Rose Wash. 
An exc. i.ent Ixti n f r iLietsei of a 5vph Utic Nature and as an inject a in d.sca«*« f the 
l l*’S»£«- *n-'.os Ir.m U! .Si f c i*s.p»- 
k 
dir. used ia c mr.ee;. ^ with Extract Luebw 
** an >*r*a pa: ..!a. -jfii: .-eases x* r» c* ic:tie.. u i. 
s Evidence f the iu si nsp- wi&l* and re.tab.e 
character »..! scimb'-mit tt.e med.cinca. 
« 
i crtiflrainx of C urf«, 
Fr^ns eight t twenty Tears' ataodio- * .;h name 
AC * i\Z 
y EC'i;ral jt >f BT //f, »e« !>.*. 
ptnrttvrr f lie l r.::ci rutrt. 
1 « xi oa Ut 
■» Prw.k* f Pufjie. 
« >rr rem*:,< 8» f fc? lb# !lU ft'.'braird /*» 
< Pbiiaie .* 
7 >re rtourW* B!iu i» / r- -o M P w* % 
cr.. irated T^f f.c.an a; 1 AUa.. *r f tt« J: 
»e : r‘Br£<v # IreUoi. A»a pot i*a#i it tit 
Irtr.**rt; s» tf tit K $ at-i vjaret * J _l* 
.... 
b H T-.z Ut lUf*; a.:.«r« #f 
J* 5-‘Kf Lit *‘e rLiii*r\i w< •»» c« koJicm 
k Faact a. > 1 J per cr » x tor $ X> 
= laapc'. t-d Km« ft ao5 .' * v.,j 
» : «s;f c.ci f w:. h ».:. t-t 
•nfc.ru e: i- carr nr u.ri .u<it*u uki, it 4»r»- 
t--i> ore A-„excu *.. 
I’t.irerrvi u *rj frcartlT r&efced from 
? *.T*F- -* •= o ~~.ariwAii.-Lj. 
Ai« cfc-tu. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
f_v ®a'-T •??****'* U:\rr or ir A! -eroac 
*-f c rr Cf Pi * il. I 11*.A;; j. 
Ix -£ L T »« ’-n- J*y, *J «VB 
U.:u u’M,4, »<•’**'▼. <f ;u«r ic'ar. ;, 
■» « b t nri_**>Lr\ 
w *- 
; **'*w:fe*d *x :~.r «i ure, Nciester. 1*U 
A,, v. P HIBBARD A -<~=*r .\ .iti «rMt * x , iu« Pa 
-irrfi Lriter* F? uirai:. ;a eft-tFietj*. 
r _ 
F * KLUifcuL*. Cmul 
p/^'4 *v4 ***** AC£t- iUtri, W..» Crr.uiat, 
Beware of I'ouutrrfeif* 
a : i- cxriLiscirix© : uluj, 
u <s cr -ai t con *j* 
t “Oitr »r* « t* tit rtffUL t Atu.ae-c 6t 
^ 
iif -**'-iti.w.a* Pt*j 
Faitma Uki. 
Sirs*-Jr.::*. 
** I*trc'rt4 w i^v 
>c*i tr *.. iTtijirt* «Tt:i fi trrr. 
J‘‘ rc «*. -Tjii tocwi 
r~ ^»r... il B(W i»* £ «,.«,. V.Tt 1«. 
e** *41• i;.«*<ii, jj* 
F.».v. Iji, 
'* 
t 
—.. ■ ---"-v 
DR. RADWAY’S FILLS. 
ARK THK REST PURGATIVE PII.LS 
AUK THK HIST VURGATIVK PIUS. 
AUK TUE BEST PURGATIVE PIULS. 
NO STRAINING. 
NO GRIPING. ■' 
NO TENESMUS. \ 
NO PILES. 
NO FAI.SE CAIXS TO THE WATER CLOSET. 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Discovered Principles in I’urgatircs. 
nr. Railway's Pills are Hie lied Purgative Pills In 
world and the on!v Vegetable Substitute tor Calomel or 
Mercury ever discovered. They are composed of 
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM HOOTS. 
IIKRBS, PLANTS. GUMS, SEEDS. FLOWERS, 
BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One grain of the extract of the medicinal proper- 
ties ufRadw.itP ID. pm-ess a greater curative power 
„>,t disease than a U us m t of the crude and Inert 
materials that enter into sit otlo-r pills m n«e. These 
Pills are inpoitn.led of the active medicinal pn.per 
tics of tli- Roots, Herbs. Hants, flowers. Gums. Ac or 
which they arc composed. One dose will prove their 
superiority to all other pills. They 
PURGE. CLEANSE. PURIFY. HEAL. 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, 
INVIGORATE, 
AUU IU.UI •*.» » »- J .. .. » "- 
Their iironl Combinations. 
Tbev art* Aperient. T>nlr. laxative. Alterative, Stim- 
ulant,Counter Irritant, Sudorific. 
AS EVACUANTS. 
They arc mt>ro certain and thorough titan the Drastic 
Pills >.f Akxn, or Croton "T lla' lcm (hi, t*r Elatenum ; 
and more sootbtng and healing than Senna, or Ubco- 
t>arb, or Tamarind.*, or Castor Oil. 
IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflammation of tlie Dowels t»r Stomach. I-iver, Spleen, 
pancreas or Kidneys, BSIkmm Cholic or BUiow rmr, 
Fj or Congestive lever, Small Pox. Measles, or 
Scarlet Fever, 
SIX TO EIC.HT OF DU RADWAY'S RET.U* 
1 \TINO PILL* WILL IT ROE THE PRIMA- 
RY C VU.SK OF THF.SF. FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN SIX HOURS. 
ihv' dose of Dr Had way's P > will cleanse the mtea- 
t nxl canal, and purge front the bowels all "Bending 
an retained hum r-. as thoroughly x-» 1 ’be'.a or the 
l>«-t approved e:t*ci w. 1 ck-arue the stomach, with- 
out producing Inflammation, irr tit-on. weakness, 
s T R A I N I N C. 
tsant syn t a* The • art ■>' th*r 
purgative pt. * m t'.c wor d that will secure this d«x»H 
1 iic ra turn. • f 
BITTER THAN' CAIDMFI. «*R DU E PILL 
lir'ITl :l TlUN < tl.OMU. <‘H HI.l'K Pill, 
unm THAN ( AlOMEL UR BLUE PILL 
AS A I. 1 1. A lit 
T 
ar : 
hence t *• 1 * 
a; -! l H S bf,T' *"» •’ « »t. 
tack*, Hcadal. A I-* u 1 ‘-*rW 
iLL-a*. Y ”. T; ■ 
V. ,} a'1' ‘m-er to 
>• ** •: f!**••*• ‘« 
.... 
■ 
hr* up the .-.xed « w k «”-«'► dr c 
Ut. ^ .. li.v *.r :. r 
,.-J! 1 ! 
purg.pg from 
pure ham *. 
DR. RADWAY’S TILLS. 
ONE TO S L CURE 
Coftivetu-ss. bum b \ Lt*h of UltK-l 
Constipation, C. r gel ve IV t>* the Head, 
Congoti* n, vr. obstruction#, 
Heart I»i- vo >U—j-in- •. Dn-^r. 
Disc:w of Kid i I \ sti* L‘ry?ipc- 
ney A BLuM : i imucss of S t 1a-. 
Di.-<.a*e of Li Lit- {lead.** ho. 
ver, L v n’»* : sJ r- b. I I ath. 
Biliousness, .ts, '• :! un til >n «-f 
Typhus Fever, '^uii.*- y, rho Ir.tcsttne*, 
Ship Fever. Dv>p» peon, Apoplexy, 
Malignant Fe- M >. K.'Lar.;en.ent 
ver, \!> bu iholy, of the Splccu, 
L«s of Appe Hysterics. Scurry. 
tile, | Amenorrhu a. Whooping 
Indigestion, Fainting. Cough, 
Intlamniat. a. LKzzint-?*, Wr.mis, 
Palpitations, Retention of Ibui Dreams, 
Sea: let Fever, Urine, Pleurisy 
Bilioui Fever. 
1 AM CURED. 
•* I have taken six doe* of Railway '* Pd!*. of r**.rea 
m’>I« each, in ix days they cured me f i- -iipaikm, 
iLiigesti -c. and lyapeffc-t*. I have taken ti-th'a. 
A—-rV. aod many other p.l» f »r year*, and coa t 
catij oblA.c temporary re.wf If I *V*;s«ed me ua** of 
three p^h* f.*< a weak my o» i tx■mpiau.t would appear. 
Sat uueca of Radwai *i I lls C i-ed me. 
SaFI'HLS BENNETT, U. ICf 
“I hare suffered w L DyM1^-*** and Lrtr C«- 
pla.it L-r mej year*—hue i-ed all >or:a oC pill*— 
tLey a ^ •. e n.e t rary c cif *rt, b it was oun- 
•! ta*e them a •• t 1 have -aed one box 
of Iv Rad way » PA. 1 am c--re»i I hare zwt taken 
a pk'U<« of ^.cC.v *.e a » n. .tha. 
C M CHIU*, Rnxhary, Maaa. 
ntXP, TOAlNTNii AND TTVFNMCR, 
PJLrr.rTTtIMvG AN TPNf>ilC>4 
A-e *k* re-. cf IfifL^rmuiUy*. w irriUte-n of the max 
C' -i t;aak'*:« f o.e b.*wei- sadsr.-d by draaoc 
—tht' -:t ; a -a-i or being uMoiToi 
by the ch are carrcd u> the ioeer U>weia, and m- 
Cue-' a ii.. moveruent "f erar .alMJC by lh*nr 
1" —* L-wre ;Ae tua aia; rrawjM, tr'earkta^ 
y^.«u yn./i aad sr.naw. avi Ue/'eywrta‘/^tiae 'O/Ia 
ts k« x ufarT ju'ini wko Ui.< :keae 
u»t»u'fU jala 
t y *o **ud trail j nee*, wheoevar a 
pt^'gaLt « ci-.- no 'es rexi, vah- a do*e -.f 
RADWAYs KLulI-iTING PI lid* 
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 
LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR. 
Ferws* mfi-nei w u. F!LL5 i—ly rt y oo a pcaa.ro 
t-irr uw ;,x<* 
coit&j nrn ovm 
coato with cm. 
aum> wrm c.or 
]>*. F*-'ra» * Phi la are r>pa:.l G*wsd • id ban, 
a.-- "’O' !n*» latte or rrv Uu be uaea at a.. t-tc-a 
x .; oe a- eccatjoc- Vo daogvr w :: revolt f'xnn c<44a. 
rxjKfeed to trt or damp v-.aibrr a:Wr tu^ tkaaa 
pui. 
K1 or R IPWaY'S fills 
Hire aecsre! a vif--r *ja rra.-oatoc, jj aere** *at— 
c-f tJUrr-vAi « s«f »« H**r j, Psra.rT*ja. A a'Wr 
.- ® -®►— T—T» ~~m 
F T L.*vL a i» Hadwm; * FUis wtfl rrn> ?• all 
rN-u.r./ :• ar : «>• ♦ a (<*.■««£• Ivreuuaa Vn 
u*a a: a* *.« «-<*. x F per bos. Ck cecu Sa4 
t/ br'40n»t«. Mai.nif foaiert. aod i>on tiayro. 
^ ^—ivory Afial Las t-een urwaked w th /rol 
K>-- sew ma.‘e F L» At e_ *j kt u eitckaacd wiU 
a H«. Ca^TSTad La:* take o>x e other* 
Railway a tu 
F H. Its. Lane. New York. 
C. rtt'K. Afmf, rtia, Ht. l\*i 
SCOVILL’S 
Blood and Liver Syrup, THE t.RRAT BU>>1> rt R’Hl-R. 
'pl!I> HIM INCH ,/Rw., ,»! p,,M» ,* Hwisn, M | umK Ml I !U- c 
krf a.» M aa *®d 
A' n,i. 
I. » ae ..ilfv.® JU,: wia. prodw.s a® citac. 
a.,, i„ 
( tr®», c/ [jfc, .v ;„ 
r l-,*?1 *£" *"'* 1 ! “• wt.rn tarlM. 
; /r " '*-■ •> srpou.pM, ifc« *r.i, « 
palate throat or nose, it » *s Lb-t t..e 
BLOOD IS IMPl’UE, 
»r J tkat the 
Liver is Torpid. 
1 11 **?. '*T *■' ™ ■ ■ *. «t ia Mt «k®, pars .. .t: 
» w lit tassf 
.. 
& t /’ o / r l a 
a,!*®. 
I "" * •• •-■ •-.' .MCMMUut 
»HV ,N .I l $g 
SC0ViL:S BLgDD k LIVER SVRLP 
v. .■ ■ ■ -« .®i 
V. .«a 
» re < I — 
K • aud Botrvka, al*o re* 
J 5 '^r *--«« a*i ike »rux» w 
»i.tK M *E * r^LUT* ^ # eo®8**y rt aa.ni to^ 7* ®T !a u>''r • n « movrw. 
a..I 3 
1I U. 1UV, VakMk Anal. «» •'ii A L. SCUVtU, fc Cl 
Xeaeatnt* to L«t 
■”IBa B; S. M. BXCKVITU EiU»rrt». 
rtnuj. Hi*. J.J 
J 
